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Press

Daily

Is published every day ( Sundays excepted)

I he

Portland 1'ullishing Co

IUstinc

8!.Γ.Ο

a

year.
IUtkh ok Auvektising.—Ono inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a "square."
Si.30 per square daily lirst week. 7o cents
per week after; three insertions, ur less, f 1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. si.00; HO cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of "Amusements," $2.00 per
or less SI.50.
square per week ; t liree insertions
Advertisements inserted in the "AIaine
State Press" (which basa large circulation
iu every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 30 cents per squate for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CAKDS
GREENE ,ί· 1)AS FOUTU,

CIVIL

ENGINEERS,

I i*l iridic,

«

cor·

Exchnus<' Mlrcrt,

PORTLAND, ME.
CivN Engineering in all branches, Surveys and
*»timates tor Roads and Railroads, Wafer supply
and Water Power; Des'gni*. Specifications and
Estimates for Wood and Irou Bridges and Roots.
E. Ckeene*
my7d3m*

J. II. Dakfohtit.

Ciias.

J. H. LAMS ON,
PIIOTOG1ÎAP HE Hf
From PhUadeUthia,
Has opened a new and complct-ly appointed

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

IX

No. 152 Middle £t,,

cor, Qros^ St.
Motto—Cood Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtt

It. Έ. COOPER &

Practical

CO.,

SIf LET

J* I PL,

LLAI),

(îalvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Λ good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly 01» hand.
Pliimliinfr in nil it<4 hrniwlii·* nrnmnllv ntlf»T»dpd tn

No. lOO Federal St.,
jati29

dtf

PORTLAND, HE.

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PRESS

mTmABKS,

WM.

Book, Oard

and Job Printer,

Εχ<Ίιηιΐίί<! Street,

101>

POUT LAND.
tsi- Κ very description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders from tlic country solicited, and promptly

jaTdtf

attended to.

W.

H.

VLIFFOIiB,

Counsellor
Has

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

AT Κ NTS,
to

remove

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

C. J. SCHUMACHEIt,

ΡΑΙΛΤΚΙΙ.

FBfKSCO

O. Schlctterbeck & Co.,
:SO:i CougrrM
Portland, Ule.,
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-dtt

ttiee at

tbe Drug

Middle

100
June 13dlm

street.

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

STKDMANS Patent Wasl) li .iVr low un
exhibition at A. N. Nojcs & Son's, No 12 Ex-

OF.

Takes pleasure in
rangements with

Store ot Messrs. A.

informing her friends and

the public generally that slie lias perfected

ar-

Sea

Λ

"W ε β κ,

ance

rubbing, rolling

and

process must necessaIt is truly a labir and
It. A. BIRD,
tor the Assignees far Maine.

Agent

For

flie

Hair !

Portland, April 11, 1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, 1 am satisfied that it is what lie claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and
simple,
and contains
no

mineral.

11. T. CuBiaiiXGs, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and tauey dealers.
Prepared and lor sale wholesale and retail, by
J. J?I. TODD Ar CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

aplSdtf

ΛΓ nn-lîiiciil imf

1'olJovviiig list of Taxes

Mourning
The Celebrated

JOSEPH'^

latge

Tv I I>

Large Variety

of

Glove,

respectfully wisl'es tlie Ladies

to

give lier

large Assortment

a

Infants'

call, examine

a

the

|A<Bam§
Temple Street, Portland)
I

Wardrobe.

Goods,

m,

JKSk&

Are inserting tor partial set*, beautitill carved teeth which are superior in
^U LJ.J f many respects to those usually inserted. For further information call at

If ('Ihpp'· Block, Congrcn Street,
m Nitrous Oxido Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and ali their diseases treated in a scienti·
No.

manner.

sep25-ly

BRE.NKA 1ST & ΆΟ OP Eli,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

tlic Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

in

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Ρ α τα,ο η Suits, Lounges, Spring Ueds,

uro

Mattkesses, &c.
kiixle of Repairing neatly done. Kuvnlοιffl 'C9T,Tistl
b χι'Ί unil nuiltnl.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS Λ- LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

JOHN NAWVER,

and hear the Trices

nr.,] ΊΤ««.,"Ιη1Ι

GR UNTAL,
\o 4 Ocoriiig ESEock, Congress St., Portland.
T.

Formerly

j)7

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in
Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, Ko. 79 toiddJe st., near
tlie corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Me·

Dentists.
DRS. EVA NS Jt STRODT, 8 Clapp Blork, Con. 8t.
JOSIAH IIKALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress a η .1 Exelianse Sts.

Proprietor

CARRIAGES !

27.

EAGLE

CARRIAGES !

Reduced

Prices.

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

LATHAM BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Costmcrcial St

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

HOT&L,

Fulls,

Fumit&sre and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & ΤΑ Κ BOX, cor· Exchange & Federal sis,

Maine.

Λ'. //. fEAJCES, Proprietor

HOOPER ft EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

The present proprietor having leased this
a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
_tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9.
dtf

Congress Street,

fine Hotel for

PORTLAND, MAINE.

"OLD

Flour Dealers—'Wholesale.

dtf

Mechanic

At

DriiKfrists and Apothvcnrirs.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and fo make a liost ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsol guests.

.July

REPOSITORY."

We would reaped fully call the attention of the Hiding Public to the fact tliat we have in Store and conA Grocery ami Provisiou Business
stantly manufacturing all the (iifferent kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country, of lie newest de.-igns and
most pérfett construction, and tor durability, elegance ot
iinîsk, an<l comfort, Lave no superior.
ior Sate.
Every
ι Carriage oiler, d for sale is equal f ο those built
specially lo order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail
sale in Cambiidgepovt, 20 minutes ride Irom I to suit all cm-tomers.
Quincy Market, one ot the best Grocery and I (£#""* We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise ί >r Physicians' use.
Provision Stores in the city, has :t large
A good assortment ot tlie low priced work ot ftiftcront Manufaclurers
first-class !
constantly on hand and for sale at a
casn trade.
New wooden building 22x30 feet, 2
slight advance over the wholesale price.
my25TT&S3mo
stories high. Fixtures, Stock,
Horse,
Wagon, Pung,
Sleigh and Harnesses. The business is worth $40U;>
but will be sold a trifle less as the
present owner is
going west. A part can remain on mortgage if tie·
sired. Call on or address, A. W. BRADFORD, Proprietor, corner Broadway and Lee Sis, Cambiidgeport,
j nn27 #3w

Furniture and Upholstering:.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot Uuliolstering and Repairing done

I?,OR

Mutual

Insurance

SAJLiJK,

FOR

(ORGANIZED

IN

I. T.

Capitol

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty ioct
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each torty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Ajrçily to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spting's Island, Saco, where they
may be seen,

TWO

Total amount of Assets

Boot

«1.

Joseph n on soy.
mardi It
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

ut.

ii 3

,1M0.

TO LKT.

M Ο WING JΙΑ CHINE
only Mower with a iront
Ί1ΗΕindependent
floating finger

cut ami pevlectly
bar. Tbe disestablished Harvester without cogs in tbe driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
tolds the bar entirely over tlie trame and throw» ont
ot gear wbon on the road. The very Mower that
received the first prize by tbe New England Agricultural Society at their great trial iii Amherst,
Tlie very Mower wbich is
Mass, last season.
1,9 4; II Ti: It DKAfT than any other.
The
very Mower, the s*le ot' wbich outnumbers all
others in tbe State of Maine, may now be obtained
at tbe

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
and

SEED

GEO. C.HOPKIiVH,

UNDERSIGNED

THE

FULLY

WOULD

INFORM

s

a

JONES,

jvl3dlw

iive

miles from Portland; no sloie
store very much need-

village
two miles. A good
INwithin
ed in
the

place.

.1 y S Jit"

X.

|

Address
Y. 130 Mid-lie st., Portland, Me.

Desirable Single House to Let.
AVERY desirable single dwelling house, in excel-

lent repair, (suitable lor a medium sized tamily)
wiili two ample yards, gas, water; a central yet ιο«red location in a good neighborhood, with grapes,
currants, etc. Kent reasonable.
jtinlioti
Apply at No. 496 Congress St.

STOKE,

Stove to

Hosiery

Oil !

Agent

i'or

Vicinity,
It

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

PORTLAND IJY

SOLI) IN

JAS.

Paper Ilau^in^sAcWindow Shades.
CEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

BAILEY

&

CO.,

Photographers.
DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A. S.

102 Middle Street.
J. & C.J. 73Alt 13 Ο UK
8
jun23d3m

Exchange

Plumbers,

Street.

JAMES M1LLKR, 91 Feder»l Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set* up in
tbe best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

o(

—:

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

P.

fall line of

BY

Attorney

at

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
I'OKTLAXD.

TuTbSatr
——aratu H

%

II

>iMa—LaMii—aava—a—ww

«EW

Warehouse S

Carpet
—-

at

Spacious and

Also, Hay TribloN, a large assortment of
IIoi'ac Rake», together wilh a full an 1 complete
assortment ot liny■ tig Tool* ot almost every
description.
jun23d1m

Examinations

of

ot candidates tor positions as
teachers in the pubiie schools ot Portland will
be held at the 100m of tbe Superintending School
Committee, City Building, beginning at X o'clock
1». M. Monday,"the 18th ot Jaly.
Candidates will be examined in "reading, spelling,
writing,English grammar,gtograpliy, history, arithmetic, and other branches usually taught in public
schools, and particularly in tbe sc hool tor which" application is made, "and also as to capacity for the government thereof."—Sc/zoo/ Laws, Sec. SI, second.
Tbe attention of teachers now employed is called
to Section G5 ot tbe School Laws; and such ot tlieru
as hold certificates ot qualification to "instruct in
the branches above named", and are desirous ot leelection, are requested to present their papers for
the endorsement required by law.
By Order of the Committee 011 Examinations.

Elegant Chambers

85 & 87 MIDDLE

ST,,

KEAZEli BLOCK.

HENBY C. NOYES k CO.,
LLY inform tlieir friends and the
RKSI'Et'TFUI
pubiic generally that they have leased ihc above
well known
and
exhibit

are now prepared to
rooms,
the "Fiiirwt antl brst M-lrtfiil Kiock'' ever
ottered in this market, comprising all Acw mad
Clioiro NlyleMot

June 27-d&w3w

Summer Goods at Cost !

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY,

All

THREE

My Nil 111 met-Cm ο ο (1m lo be

PLY,

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

Closed

Out

at

Cost !

AND

AU Other ftoorisat Κ educed Priées,

CARPETINGS

Previous to making

No Old Goods

or

Old St

Portland, April 0,1870.
tt
is hereby given, that thesubscribcr^has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
thetrustol Administrator ot the estateot
CA TUhttlNE EMKRSON, lato otPortland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot s lid deceased, are required to exhibit the same; ami all persons indebted to
easd estate are called upon to make payment to
CHAKLfcS J. MOKKIS. AdnTr.
Pottland, June 21st, ls70.
je22dlaw.'»w\V

NOTICE

ry OTICÎÎ is hereby given, that the subscriber has
i\ been I it 1 y appointed and tak« η upon himseli
the trust »U" Administrator oi the estate ot
WILLIAM THOMPSON, late ot Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
wands upon the relate ol said deceased, are require I
t<» exhibit the same; and all persons iu tebud to sai l
estate are c tiled upon to make payment to
A A HON I». HOLDKN, Adm'r.
Portland, June21st, Jb70.
jun24dlw&w2t
»

lioll-

iiiiî Mills.
Portland, .July 5th,

1870.

rnliK sto. khol lers Of the Portland Hulling Mills
A iirelnreby notified that the annual meeting ot
said Company will beholden at the Treasurer's Of-

fice, 1ί'(ί I'uic
July lyih, 1870,

stlent. i'ortUml, on
TUKsDAY,
at 3 o'clock Ρ M, tjr the following

purposes, viz:
1st. To choose a Clcik, Treasurer, and
rectors for he ensuing jcar.
2d. To (ran>act any other business that
gally come hriore said meeting.

Five Dimay le-

Ο|50. 10. Β. JACKSON, Clerk.

jytidtd

Portland
AV1IAI,

Company

t

meeting.

JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk,

Portlaud, July 11,1«70.

jyl2eodtd

collection of

In*liniAen(af and
Ulai-chen,

U

nliZ'N, l'olknt«,Oprrntir lûrniR,
Italliuh, Ac., arranged express'y
lor CABINET ORGANS aud

"New Method lor Reed Organ»·."
Author
Price $2.00. Sent post paid, en receipt of retail
of

price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York
j>(itc

good

A Good
3t

«

Maker!

4 Fraiiltln Street,
LfwiNlou, ill a ne.

Wanted luinieiliately !
GIRL at Grand Trunk Dining Hall. Reference
required.
jyl2#lw
lor

ill be

307
j}9

lw

sale at this ofllce.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver anil Plated Ware
Repaired.

soM at the lowest pi ices.

CAUTION,—All genuine has the name " Peruvian
Syrup,'.1*(not "Peruvian Bark,") blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet-sent free.
J. P. DiSdiioBJB
Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York.

Congress

street.

^

"·

Silver and Plated Ware.

Sold.by all Dru<^isto.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Bathing Rooms, Barbel's Shop, and all the modern

conveniences

G KO ROE Ε. WARD, Proprietor.
PROPOSALS
particulars as to terms of lease, enquire ot
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at Law, No. fc8 Mid- For the Construction ol' a Steam
dle street, Poriland, Me.
junStf
Propeller tor the Revenue Marine.
To Let.

Stair Builder.

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

sealed proposals "will be received at this Department until 12 o'clock, on Friday, 29th July,
1870, for the construction of a stcani Piopoller ot
IX FLUENT BLOCK,
Wood, of 350 ton?.
General PlaLS. Conditions ami Specifications, can
be obtained trom the Collectors of Customs at
Either Single or in Suifs.
Me., Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
These offices are the most desirable in the city Portland,
Baltimore.
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Renew* d Proposals are also invited tor the same
Desk
and
tocm
desks furnished it desired.
Also,
Steamer of Iron, upon the same plans, conditions
niarOd 11
and speciiications as were issued June 1st.
No bids will be considered except irom parties
'! enements to Let.
regin Ship building.
Ire m SI to $12 per month, in Portland and j ularly engaged
The Departmeut reserves the right to îejcct any
Capo Elizabeth. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodmant and all bids.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAJN,
GEO. S. BOUTWELL,
janSdtl
144J Exchange St.
jyO 2awt29
of

J.

CALIFORNIA

0FFICES

To Let.

Pcst-OiBce

class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
l>ei
FIRST
Middle and l«Vre Streets. Apply to
on

ween

W. II, ANDEIMON,
Nathan Webb, E?q, No, 5U Exclnnge
dec30dtf

TO

STORAGE
Wharl.
oclGtt

LE 2.

Wharfage or Custom House |
Apply to LI NCH. BARKER & Co.,

and

139

For Sale

or

Commercial St.

to Let.

ONE

Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terfilled with all modern conveniences, abundpure hard and soft water. Now ready 1er occupancy. Apply to

Horses

■J. L. FARMER,
augCdtt

47

splendid Sable

Island

Pony,

ANNUAL

Freight*

or

Cargocw,

MEETING

Stockholders ot the Leeds and
Farming!on
liaiIroad Company are hereby notified to meet
at the office ot II. M. Payson, on Exchange street, in
Portland, on Tuesday, the 20th day ot July, 1*70, at
3 o'clock p. m., to choose live Directors tor the year
ensuing. Also, to see it the Stockholders will authorize the issue and dividend to the Stockholders of
bunds ot the Company equal to the amount of
their stock secured by a mortgage of the lia il road
fTMIE

A

ami other property of the Corporation, and t) act
any other business that may legally come before

them.
By order of the Dirccto.s.
U70.

JOS. ILSLEY, Clcik.

jy8

3t

Cost Β siairï Wood !
Coal, brig llattle E. Wheeler, suitable
(1ARG0
J lor furnaces, ranges, cooking purposes, «&e., &c.
Also
Nova
of

Scotia Wood, delivered in any
cargo
part ot the citv, both cheap lor cash.
\VM ti. WALK Eli,
octlldt*
No. 242 Commercial Street.
all
PRINTING,
lit patch at Pr»o Otlioe.
IJOSTEK

kinds done with

dis

and

a

GAGE <C CHAD BOURNE.
S. G. CHADROUIiKE.
jun23i)3m

Sec
BY

BY

___■

Clias. W. Ford, Agent.
Hoard

of

Blinds, Bllrnis"!

Hrfcrriirfi.

Blinds

ANDKEW SPRING.
RESSELLEK CRAM,
UEO. Ε. IS. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WIN SLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lGooilir

hereby given, that the subscriber has |
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ol
NOTICE

Portable

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, duraand economy with the minimum ot weight
ami price. They are
widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfaeory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEVT & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
.j»il Id'îni

bility

Doors, Gutters,

Μ Ο Τ 1 C Ε

market.

Λ LL persons indebted to Robert
Leigh ton, Jr. are
-"-requested to call aud settle the sj,uie at W. H.
Vinton's olUee, No.81 1-2 Middle st.
jy8d-lw
A. B. STEVENS, Assignee.

Concrete

Sir«e|.

Pavement,

ap21eod3m

CORN

MUlt,

158 Middle street, Portland, Mo,
July S-eodlm&w2t

On the Grand Trunk,

is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed Executrix of the will ot
LUT LIER DANA, late of Portland,
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon h'erselt that trust astlie law directs.—

NOTICE

wttDjyU-lawUw

IS Preble

'1I1E subscribers are now prepared to lay Side·
Jl walks, Garden-walks, Drives, Floors, Yards or
Streets wii h this Pavement. Every job warranted
to give satisfaction. The best of references given.
All orders left at 21 Union St., or 1G4 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
(ÎATLEY, SI I Hit· DAN A ii ICI FF· TUS.

Are sold on $10,00 instalments when desired; it not:
satistactory llie machine can be exchange·! for any
other, or the money refunded. All kinds Sewing
Machines lor sale aiid to Let. Repairing, Arc. Tuckers, adjustable Braiders, Wide Hemmers, Basters,
RuiHers, Cotton, Silk and Needles, «<&c., &c.

Portland» July 5th, 1870.

subs· riber where may
lumber usca iu this

ALEX'R EDMOND,

je 8dtt

Elias Howe Sewing M ichiae,

All persons
having demands upon the estate of
said deceased are required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
LOUISA DANA, Executrix.

Ladders, Steps, <te,

At th·1 Lumber Yard of the
be found all the varieties ol

machine,

S.

Painted & Unpainted

Windows Glazed and Vnglazed.

SEWIIG

W.

Sale !

lor

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels anu
Steamboats to take in supply from the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.
FREE:HAΝ OVER.
Aug 18-dtf

FI.OBINOE

CHAULES IL Β HEED, late ol Portland,
in the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon lnmseli that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; ami all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon lo make payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
Portland, June 21st, 1870.
je23dlaw3vv

call.

ltlCllAliD GAGE.

Hull»,
]i»hl's "atljuste l aii(l
on

j No. 15 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, .HAINE,

|

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
city and country friends aie invited to give usa

Our

paid at

at

Jyl3U3f

Leeds & Farmineton Railroad Co.

*

rates.

Policies issued and uiadc binding;

Sale !

SOUTH ST. BIDING S0H00L STABLES.

formerly
occupied by
recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinish
our customers with first· class teams at reasonable

LAW S ON & WALKER, Gen'l Agents·,
No 62 Wall Street, New Yoik.

HORSES, just arrived from St. John,
Β. Two 13 cwt.
SIXΜ. GOOD
horses; 3 good drivers, and |

a

Dan forth street.

for

Centre street,
Smith & Burn bam, and more

risks.

DAV1ÙS,

ance ot

Cuba.

Livery, Boarding Λ Hack Stable.
subscribers having purchased the stock and
rpHE
A
leased the stables on

Si,316,803

LET.

race,

Saguala Grande,

Brig "MARIN E" Laving most of her
cargo engaged w .11 have immediate dispatch as above.
"r
For freight or passage apply to
C11AS. H.CHASE & CO.
ap25tf

Losses pay Die in New York, London, or San Francisco. No Γι .· risks taken disconnected with marine

Light Company.

STOKES

For

«1,530,000
700,605

Notice,

THE

TO

Cnpital, €?·!«!,
Hnrplai, OoI«I,

Wednesday,

Portland

1C2& 1(11 Congress sts

s

Treasury.

half of a nice two story double Lous·1, sitGas
uated five miles troni the city and within ten
Annual Meeting of tlio Portland Gas Light
minutes walk of K. It. Station.
For lurtber [«arCompany will be held at the office of the comticulais inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new pany. No. SB
Exchange Street, on Wednesday, the
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door, twentieth
inst, at 3 o'clock P. M., to act upon the
cast of New City Building,
Portland, Me.
ap29tf loi lowing articles:
1 To receive and act upon the
report of the President and Treasurer.
2. To choose Directors for the
ensuing
year.
3. To do any other business that
may legallv come
before llie meeting.
on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
EDYVAKD H.
fitîod up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
President.
July 13, 1870.
or'Millinery business, with cemeuted cellars and
jyl3tl
water conveniences.

&

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

NIQAV-YOKK.

ami afier
the 13tli inst., mails for
Eastport and St. John, N.B via. International Line ot Steamers, will close at 5 20 P. M.
Letters will be collected in season lor tlie above
mails from the street boxes trom wliicli a daily collodion is made at 5.00 p. m., for the express niAil lo
Boston, viz: on Middle ami Exchange Streets, on
Commercial from High to India and on Congress
from Eim to High.
W. DAVIS, P. M.
Portland, July 12,1S70.
jy 13 3t

ON

DEEMING & Ce, 481ndia

J, AM BROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Uuiou sts.

Insurance Union

AÏ

ot

C. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

arate

LET.

V. LIIîBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces Ac Kitchen Goods;

INSURANCE.

STOKE

At Office
Street.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st

Β.

No. 150 Commercial Street, head of WidjrTREASURY DEPARTMENT.
1
ery's Wharf, recently occupied by Ν. O. Cram,
Washington, D. C., July 1, 1870. )
Esq. Possession giv«ni J uly 1st.
Η Ε bids lor the construction of an iron Steam
AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,
rp
I
Propeller of 350 tons, opened in this Departjunltf
146 Commercial Street.
ment, June 30th, being considered exoibitant, sep-

TO

Schools.

4RIIË

For

ot

B^-OLD PAPERS

of whicli

W. F. S AW YE Si,

usiness.

Immediately,

Candy

NAIS'DS & CO

AU

con-

dition and will be sold cheap.
The Home is centrally located and is doing a good

Portland, July 8,

A

and in

on

Wanted

■

ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine,
new

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTOR, No., 9.i xcliange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & ου., No. 301} Congress street.
,ΙΟΗΝ

1ΛΓ ALL Kl/f N.

er

Munie,

MKLODEOKS,
Preceded by a Fresh and Easy Course ot Instruction.
BY W Ί. H.CL.1RK,

jyl2

Market Square.
WM. HAiVlMOD.

13

ΊΜΙΚllie iurniture is nearly

Popular

focal

Sit in mer Underflan η els

"Let !

rJTo

Organ Companioa.
new

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Secretary

following

Heed

.juni'ltl

■J HE desirable store, No.
À
Apply to
[jun9tt]

Notice of Foreclosure.

ΓΙΗ1Κ

before the

business.

ΓΓ1 HE Subscriber hereby feives publie notice, that
A «loliii Kilborn, of Scarborough, in the county υ
Cumberland, and State t.i Maine, conveyed in mortgage to John E. Kilborn, of the State oi California,
by his morrgago deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, Λ. I). 1856, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry ol Deeds, Bojk 275,
p*ge lu7, the
described real estate, viz:
Λ certain pared ot jand with the
building·» thereon, in Scarborough aforesaid, the same wiiicb was
the homestead ot Ivory
Kilborn,deceased, and which
was conveyed to said John
Kilborn, by deed ot John
and Mary Rice, dated April 24. A.
D.1&S6,recorded in
said Registry, Book 27Û,
page 311 ; that said John E.
Kilborn duly assigned the η foresaid mortgage to
Ebenezer S. Kilborn, ot said Scarborough, March 23,
A. D. 1861, which assignment of that
date, is recorded in raid Registry, Rook 3*7, page 19S; that
said Ebenezer S. Kilborn on the7tli day of May, A.
I>. 18G4, by hi-» written assignment of that date, duly
executed and acknowledge.!, and recorded in said
Registry, Rook 327, page 199, transferred and assigned said mortgage and all his right, title, interest and
estate, under and by virtue of the same, to the subscriber. That the condition in eaid moitgageis bioken ; wherefore she claims a forech sure of the same,
and gives this notice for that purpose.
ThJun23 law3\v
MARY RICE.

MEETING.

s'.oekholders ol the Portland Company are
J hereby notified that the Annual Meeting ol the
Corpoi it ion will be held ;it the OlHce of Company, at
their Woiks «>» TUhSDAY, the 2Glb day of *Ju!y
instant, at M o'oioctc in the aJtcrnoon, lor the lollowing purposes, viz:
1st—To act ou tl,e report of the Directors and
Treasurer.
^n«l—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d—To a» t on any other business that may come

in my

lo3 Middle Street.

:..m n...

A

Treasure!'-; Office Portland

change

Ο. A. VICKBRY,

Window Shades & Fixtures,
Λ11 of which will be ftered ami sold at the ''New
l'oi'k E'anit? HaUV ami at iireat reduction tiom
manufacturers* prices. With fifteen years' experience ami a thorough knowledge of the business m all
it κ branches, H. C. N.
pledges him sell to sell CARPETS at a lower rate than ever before oil'cred
in this market.

a

June 20.

To be Let.

Teachers.

EXAMINATIONS

thl:

Portland,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Ii\l)l KS' AN1) CHILD KENS'

Midd'e, between Franklin and Hampshire
WHITNEY. ON Streets. In good repair. JAMES A. I OSS. I

KENDALL

|

To fill Way-Station Orders.

BLAKE \

JONES,

1 Gnlt JBIoolc.

j>l Mlw

Ugrht Express Waff on tor Sale·
I

new

ONE
jeUSdit

Exp»ess Wagon,

ALEX7* EDMOND.

They think he i<
This remark was
eulogistic of the Chief

accompanied by

one

Justice.

Bits»·*·©
nun lain.
lhu vastucss of the mineral wealth of California and tin' adjoining
no
is

by

territory

mean3 as

yet comprehended. Gold mining
lias of late years fallen oil' in some degree,
probably from the same causes which have
affected industry everywhere ; but the
production of silver has
evidently yet to see its culmination in that rich section. Washoe, V.'bite
Pine, Gold Hill, Virginia, have become prominent as the names of several of these natural
treasure vaults, the Com lock Lode is wait
ng
a tunnel for it
development, and yet the discoveries proceed with the most strangely for-

tunate results, seemingly proving the
deposit
ot the precious metal to be inexhaustible.
The mythical story of the Salt Lake fisherman, who was carried down the whirlpool
and floated along a subterranean river whose
sides were solid silver ore, seems almost realized in the latest mines discovered in New
Mexico. These mines, or ledges, are, by all
accounts, the most remarkable that have been
ioiuid. They are located in the liurro disriei, at an altitude of some five thousand leet
ibeve the level of the sea. The ledges are
from thirty to sixty-five feet wide,
projecting
boldly from the surface thirty or fo. ty leet, so
as In become \i-,ibte
u
! fill'en
JLiLlIiimiles. The ledge» form the northern end of
the Pyramid Mountains, and aie
apparently
formed by the washing away of the earth
from immense veins ot quartz forced
up from
beneath. The sides of the mountains are a
complete network of similar veins running in

ail directions, covering au area of six
square
ndles. The discovery was made by a traveller
late last year, pa-sing ftom Denver down to
the Kio Grande to El 1'aso. He saw indications of silver, but had no time to make investigations of the great ledges he saw iu the
distance.
irtcm

-itt

succeed him who has the confidence of the
House. A Secretary who is to carry out a
certain policy should co-operate in framing it.
At present our system of legislation is hydraheaded and conflicting." As the country increases in population and wealth, and the various interests requiring legislation become
more diversified and complex, the need of
something to give unity and system to our
legislation will ha more and more felt, and
must he met in some way.
A National Congress on

penitentiary
reformatory discipline to be held at Cincinnati, October 11 to 20,1S70, at which Hon.
James G. Blaine of this State is to preside.
Forty-one propositions relating to prison discipline or something connected with it, have
been prepared by the committee and announced before hand lor discussion.

A limitation

of the

pardoning power is proposed. It aj>pearstbat of 15,000 criminals confined in the
State prisons of the United States 1,500 orteil
per cent, were pardoned last year; and that
in some States the average proportion of pardons has reached the extraordinary figure of
thirty or forty per cent.
Condition of the Mouth.

[From

the New York

Standard.]

INTERVIEW WITH A PROMINENT

SOUTHERN
GENTLEMAN—GOOD EFFECT OF EMANCIPATION—TIIE COTTON CROP RECENTLY.
v/i

uuuui

ν

αιυιιιια,

iiU>V

η ιιυ

ill

Mr. Johnson, who bv the way, is a
son of our late minister to England, was formerly engaged in cotton culture in that State,
and is now United States Marshal there. An
intelligent gentleman, η native and resident
ortnc ooutli, both his previous buslue» ami
his present position have given him excellent
opportunities of noting the workings ol emancipation. IIis antecedents and present facilities lor acquiring information lend interest to
views and opinions which, we are happy to
say, accord perfectly with information derived
from other sources.
Reporter—Mr. Johnson, I presume jou
this

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Journal*, iTIowiu^ nu<l
Ueaping ffliirliiiKN,
Ac., Ac., Ac;
Has no Equal !

iy this city.
Λ

ABXER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Mtntionniy Ciiçïiicm,
Slides* Khafiing,

Larsc^ Line

Also

Jewelry anal Fine Wnlclios,

Mr. Johnson—Xot well.

too much of a trimmer.

The Chicago Tribune suggests the following
remedy in regard to the finances, which could
Vituuaij
JMIlJ
easily be extended to the olher departments if out to prospect the place, and immediately
located
claims
and
recorded
them under Unfound satisfactory : It should be the duty of
laws of New Mexico. Since that time the
the Secretary of the Treasury to appear in the work has l>een
pushed as rapidly as the disHouse in person with his annual report or tant location of the mines would permit.
budget; to state the measures to be asked on The New Mexican Mining Company hold the
title, a new town lias been laid out, mills put
behalf of the government; to stand the usual
in operation, a municipal government lormed,
cross-examination and silting necessary to a canal irtid
railway company organized with
the
House
satisfy
upon their wisdom, and, if a capital of ten millions, ami everything
on
started
a
commensurate sc:de.
he failed to do so, to resign and let somebody
The warrant for this
is

Our reporter called recently upon Louis

H. A. HALL. 11S Middle street.

<

Keeping the

Let I

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 187 Conim'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

LocoiuotivrH,

and Glove Business,

Best ;unl

S.

Mannfafliirors of Trunks Valises
oming before tlie public Willi a new Lubricating Oil, we beg your indulgence to give one more
and Carpet Bugs.
"New Oil" a lair trial. We have in our possession
DURAN & JOHNSON, 1-1 Middle Λ llGFed'ISts.
the practical proofs that our Oil is superior to speim
lor lubricating ; this is a strong statement, but our
j
experience gives u* tlio confidence to claim that,
Masons and Builders,
and we are able to maintain it.
Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
Our oil is entirelv new, light in color, Tree as water trom odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier than
any known oil, for
Or^an Λ illclodcon manufacturers.
In

That he has taken the store lately ο cupied l>y G. E.
Thompson, where he will continue the

C>ood Business Stand to Let
a

Lubricatiiig'

RESPECT-

suitable for two tamilie
Parr is
Also |
of Portland and
House at Ferrv Village, Cape Elizabeth. Ladies
ONsimilar Street,
1 Gait Block.
HKNKY Λ.

Dressing.

CAPITOL OIL CO'S

THE

House to Let

adopted by European governments, in a great
degree prevents this. There the Cabinet officer representing the views and wants of the
administration in any department of the public service, lias a seat in one or both branches
of the legislature, and can explain and defend

uuuuouii)

dllm&wOw

e

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hotter, No. 10 Oak St.

Our Oïl* PoMMrfts inauy Qualifier which
leudrr them Supciior 10 anything
in the Market·
It will never fry or gum on the surface as most oils
are apt to do, and is a water-proof
dressing.

JOHN W. tlUNGEK, Correspondent,
OlHce, 1 <>6 Fore Street, Portland.

BUCKEYE

Oxtord and Wilinot Streets.

Ilstir Goods and Toilet Articles.

TOPPAN'S PATENT, Feb. 1st, 18T0.

JonN D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President

H.Chapman, Secretary.

Shoe

and

cor.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

HARNESS OIL DRESSING,
IIAUXIÎSS OIL BLACKING,

S14,169,50S

W. Η. Η. Moobe,2ù Yice-Pre?t.
J. I). Hewlett, -id Vicc-Prest.

Company,

MAÎïCFACTURF-ItS OF

of William,

THE

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Camber land St., near Wllmot

St., and

Coinp'y.

1S42.)

all
to

order.

W. P. FREEMAN Λ CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St. Repairing o< all
kinds done to order at short notice.

Oil

a thinking man of mature years who
has not had a peculiar financial policy nl hi*
own.
These efforts are in great part wasted
because entirely disorganized. The method

and

E.

AT LA If Τ ï C

policies, one emanating f>om the FiCommittee of the Senate, another from
the Ways and Means Committee of the
"etr:* ο. the
House, another from the
Treasury, another from th
the lievenue, while out of Congress mere is

liis views.

ence

Iw

P- tffl.!.

Dye House.

This new first-class fcupti. sa Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
tlic location, within a few rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty room*, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi-

LOBENSTEIN,

Pipe,

W. STOCK WELL «-CO.. 28 and 1Π3 Danforth
Street, orders received I»y Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,

to

T.

Water
Ace.

J.

Mouse

of

Builders.

Chimneys

i'oiict'iHK.
We have before alluded to the need ol leadersliip in Congress. The large amount of time
wasted during the session just
closing, with
the consequent failure of several
important
measures, and the crowding of the last moments in the session with other
necessary
business which ought to have been completed sooner, affords a fresh illustration of this
need. The tax, funding, naturalization and
currency bills have all been obliged to undeigo successive mutilations in conference committees in order to get thein through the two
Houses, and have bscn pressed through hurriedly at lea-t, and in a form mote or less
crude. There danger is that the
apportionment bill will fail
entirely because of a want
of harmony between the two Houses. (
>ur
finances need reorganization,which progresses
but slowly, because there are at least four

scarcely

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

m>27dtt

5*13,797

r> ε ν τ ι s τ

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. .JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Cement Drain and

in

nance

Coal and Wood.

Carpenters and

l.oail.-i-Hliiji

Presidency ?

financial

E. tJNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

PAUL PRINCE S SON, foot of Wilinot street.

OCEANIIOIJSE.

FOR SALE.

KIMBALL Y BOOTHBY

Bonnet mid Hat Bleachery.
H.

This popular summer resort will be
opened for transient and permanent company on Saturday, May 28, 1870.

51 Wall st., comer
subscribers being about to close out their
New York.
business on account of the ill health ot the |
senior partner, offer their stock tor sale, and st jre to j
Insures Agrainst Marine
SHERIDAN k GEIïTITHS,
and Inland Navigation Bisks.
let, affording a rare opportunity ior any one wishI* L ASl'E Κ Ε Κ S , ing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Flour
This Uomnanj isPURFLY MUTUAL. Tl;e w bole PROFIT
re ver is to the
Business.
ASSURED, and arc divided
AKN UA.LLY, upon the Fremams terminated during the
PLAIN AND OliNAMENTAL
year; ior whicli Certificates are issued, hearing
J. F. KANDAIX Oc CO.,
interest until redeemed.
12G Commercial St.
In Jnmiaiy 1S70. I lie A suet* A «cumulated ire in iin IS it ι» in on
*τιτουο & wïa^t'.c woukëks,
were sin follows, viz:
May 26-dtt
Unit cil States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks,
.va. β sovtu sr.,
portlasd, me.
$7,£56,£90 OO
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise
i
3,148*400 OO
Prompt attention I asd to all kinds ot Jobbing
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and
and other securities.. "2j031 ,Oa2 1
Mortgages
η our line.
apr22dtf
Cash in Bank,

C*tIL Pi'W TEETH.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

I

Dress Trim-

Buttons,

Ladies' Under-Garments and
Slie

Book-Binders.

tUvoiite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on ttie Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in everv appointaient.
VAN VALKENBUKGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
June
Portland,
8, 1*70.
juuOtt

GLOVE,

the County oi Cum-

on

Booksellers and Kiatiouers.
FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

ΗΟΓΤ,

This

X

Articles and Small Wares,

Fancy

Boats and Shoes—GptUs Custom Work.
WALTER ΠΓΚΚ V, Ko. 101 Middle Street.

CAPE COTTAGE.

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons.

mings,
A

of Dress

assortment

season.

mer

The Special Attention of the Ladies is invited to

Mi.chefl,

Under-vestx,
Corsets,

Every Pair ol the fritter is Warranted.

A

linkers.

This Ηοιι=ο will be open to receive guests
-,
on and alter Jul ν 1 ; it is
beautituUy ntuated on the
finest beach in New England, and the laci'ities for
boating ami bathing are unsurpassed.
tzr Prices very moderate.
SlvOFIELL) & ΚΝΛΡΡ, Proprietors.
jun30eod2w

Goods and

ilexaiKlcr Kid

the

Sewing Machines.

W, C.COBB, Ko. 12 Pearl Street

attend-

OLl) OHC Li .MID BEACH,
MAC», 91E.

ALSO,

Tovao

real estate ot nonin the town ot Freeport tor the
year
1869, in bills committed to W. K. Jordan, "Collector of said town, on the 22d
ot
day
May,
1869, has been returned to me as remaining
and now remains unpaid; and notice is unpaid,
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot the said town
within eighteen months from the date oi the
commitment ot said bills, so much ot the real estate
taxed as will be sutiicient to pay the amount due
tln*refor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be soldat ])ublic auction,
at'.my Otfice, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o'clock P. M.
William Crooker, house, G acres land,
130
3.25
Same, School District No. 17,
1.92
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
15
39
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 aires
land,
205
5.92
Reuben "Humphrey,2 acres Salt Marsh.
30
77
Ansyl
housejand.l 1-2 acres land, 70
1.96
Joeiah Reed, 1-2 house, 1-2 barn, 47
acres land,
400
13.54
Win. Taylor, 20 acres land,
100
2.58
John T. Oxnard, 84 acres land,
675
18.19
Betsy Wyman, house, 1-4 acre land,
200
5.16
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt
30
77
Marsh,
"
Nath'l Osgood, 2 "
30
77
"
Sawyer & Libby, 3 «·"
45
1.16
"
Turtle & Job son ,2
30
77
George N. Souie, house, barn and 12
acres laud,
200
7 48
S. A. HOLBROOIv, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
junll 3m
îe si dent owners

during

lor

W.S. DYER, l.-.s Middle St, over Η. ΙΓ. Hay'i. All
kinds of M it'll nos lor sale and to let.
Reprnimj.
M.& G.H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
I-oek, Meserve Λ Co. I Improved Uoice.)

RUSSELK. 8BOUSE.

Embroideries and Linen Goods,
Hosier)/ and Gloves of every size and descr iption,
Ladies' and Children's

Agencies

HOUSE,

lirst-class Quadrille Band wi'l l»e in

SUCH AS

The new preparation recently prepared by us for
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
Stale Assayer, Dr. Cummings. is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofteied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, cud are
willing to
trust it upon the public at its intrinsic worth.
Kead tlio following certificate:

ALL KINDS

Ladies' FiirniNhiii^ Goods,

Ac

pressing

il ν lull them more or less.
clothes saving invention.

jelltf

Fancy

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Anction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during tbe day.

Parties wi.-liing to reach the Ottawa Mouse will
enquire tor Str. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
Tonus from $14 to $20 per week. For further
particulars aj pi ν tn
THOMAS CL'SHING, Manager.
Ν. B.—Boat Clubs and other parties viiting the
Ottawa House will receive every attfution, and can
be furnished with Musieiansund sjacious Ball Room
at reasonable
charges.
jel4dCw

THE LATEST NOVELTIES !
OP

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds.

that there would, in time, be
fierce conflicts between tliem and the black*,
who are easily excited, already regard tin
CldneM· as their rivals, and are unanimously
opposed to their {employment as laborers.
i.eporter—How does Chief Justice Chase
stand with the blacks as a candidate for the
also believe

_

Friday Morning, July 15, 1870.

SAWYER <& WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

jLkài'Mbe re-owned. June 28, 1*70.
f.TKKRl Boating, Bathing and
Lt®" Jon the Atlantic Coast. lishingunsurpassed

To Have Seut

jP'OÏTXXîAJV»-

AT 'Λ'ELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Cushing's Island, Portland, Me.
ζζΆςΜ The ai» >ve favorite Summer Resort, will

St.

This Boiler operates upon
purely philosophical
principles. It is sell-acting, and
entirely
with ilie rubbing and wear ol the dispenses
clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the action ot the
tire, is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through tbe lab ic wit li
astonishing rapidity, cleansing lliein perfectly, it
has been thoroughly
tested, and pronounced uuequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All fabrics, from the liuest
laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and witli
case,without rubbing. For
it
is
Flannels,
invaluable, as the

RETREAT,

DAILY PRESS.

Adi'i'riisiiiK Agency.

Τδ esort.

OTTAWA

First-Class New1 York Houses,
EVERY

Nide

DAILY

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

South Side of ^rakN I-laud.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Gen feel Boirders—ihree miles from Γοπ
land—within thirty tods of the ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9, 1U£ a. M., 2, 3 P. m., lor tue Islands.
J
jun25-2m

IX

Bath Tubs, Water Clo?cts, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Suciiou and Force Pumps, Kuubrr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

DAILY

BAKKETT,

Plumbers, IN tlie (owntoroftheFreeport, in
berland,
year 1869.
The

AND DEALERS

LEAD

curities lor thoso seeking investment tor trust funds.
Fur sale by

•

^SUMMÈT

Terms $8.00 per frnuiiinfin atfran

THE

biS^S

(i's.

Allot flic above Bonds are free ol Government
lax can l>e registered it desired, anl are choice se-

SWAI &

15, 1870.

RESORT.

llSri

CentralB. H. 7's.

Me.

20,000 Portland

change

SEA-SIDE

Fort. &· Ken, li. It, O's

30,000

30,000

every Thuksdav Morning at
year; il paid iu advance, at 812.00 a

published

I<

J UL Ï
HOT EUS,

BONDS !

,

Press

Mate

M.0RNINO,

liy

10!)
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city.

have had excellent opportunities

to

observe

workings of emancipation in South Carolina, and to note the vast political and social
changes that have taken place there of late
years? How aro the negroes doing? Are
they willing to work?
Mr. Johnson—As a general thing, they ate.
Immediately alter the war, dependence on
their labor was uncertain owing to the sudden
and radical change in their relations to the
whites. They were always influenced injuriously by bad men, army followers and the like,
who sought to use them for their own purposes.
Now, however, as a general thing, they
are very
willing to work, and their condition
as laborers is
constantly improving. They also show a disposition to bave their children
taught to read provided it does not interfere
the

with their services in the field in the busy
Ill the upper country, their women
season.
no longer work in the field.
Crops, in this resince
the war, have been good, aud both
gion,
the blacks aud w hites are in a prosperous condition. Indeed, 1 believe there is more money
in circulation in South Carolina, than at any
other former period. On the coast, however,
where they produce the finest kind of sea island cotton, which brings an average of from
seventy-five to $1,50 a pound, the crops during
the same period, have been, with the exception
of that of 1866, uniformly bad. They have
been destroyed by the caterpillars. Here the
negroes are in a poor condition, and their women still labor in the fields.
The whites, too,
in this section, are in debt aud their plantations are heavily mortgaged. In the event of
forced sales, these would bring but very little.
This state of alfairs has detracted considerably
from the prosperity of Charleston, which is
largely dependent for trade upon the lower
coast country. This city, however, did an excellent business last season, owing to the prosperous condition of the up-country and more
general disinclination of the people, than before the war, to come North to trade. Charleston has been always rather peculiar and is
hardly a fair illustration ol thesÎate of affairs
generally in the South. The people of that
city, until quite recently, were not much disposed to encourage Northern enterprise among

them,though millions of Northern capital have

been sunk in cotton culture since the war. In
1861, about one-third of Charleston was desiroyeu υ y nre. oiuce mai unie noi over
thirty buildings have been erected in tliat

quarter.

Reporter—What are the prospects of the
cotton crop this season?
Mr. Johnson—As the caterpillar does not
make its appearance till August, it is too soon
to form a reliable opinion. The caterpillar
has been the great foe in the coast region.
Reporter—What is the general business aspect in South Carolina?
Mr. Johnson—Money is plenty, cotton is
is always
high, and business seems fair. ItThe
people
dull at this season of the year.
appear salitfied at the business prospects.
Keporter—What is the insocial aspect of
South Carolias developed
emancipation

na?
Mr. Johnson— 1 he whites accept the situation. There is very little bitterness of feeling
between the whites and the blacks as to social
equality. The former are disposed to accord
the latter all their legal rights. The blacks, if
we except some rowdies, and very rough specimens, are rather touchy upon the point of
desiring to intrude themselves upon the

whites.

Reporter—ITow do

the

people

in your sec-

tion regard the legislation of Congress and the
conduct ot the Administration ?
Mr. Johnson—Not very favorably. The

general thing, have not taken
They
politics since tliu war.
are beginning now to show a different dispoThe conservatives have recently
sition.
nominated Carpenter, with a view to draw olf
the negro vote, but 1 do not thing he will
gain five hundred from that source. 1 regard
whites,

as a

\Jl

ifc

LIIVSV Ilii il

enthusiasm

Otl

the uni-

versal opinion ol experts, and all who have
been there, that the Burro mines are the richest in the world, to which is aided the testimony of the assays, showing a j ield of, in
some cases, $5000 a tou,or more, and all richly paying. The immense extent of these
mines and their exceptional richness, make
the discovery the rnoet injportaut of late year
in that wonderful region.
A

lioiunncc-of the «m.

Λ little while aso a cable dispatch mentioned the fact that six man, survivors of the
crew of 22, of ship Mercurius,were taken from
a desert rock in the South
Atlantic, where
they had been for filly days, and brought to
Liverpool. The Mercurius was on her return
voyage from San Francisco to England, and
was wrecked on 1 îoeas lîeef, oil' the coast ο
Brazil, on the 25tli of Match. The s'ury ο
these men reminds one of Phillip Quarles and
Robinson Crusoe, ol Jiuu Fernandez, the
the Swiss Family
Bobinson, and the ingenious hero of Mr. Beade'sjand Mr. Bourcicauit's
novel.
Looking to the sea, the lops of the fore and
mainmast of (he Mercurius were just visible
out of the water; looking over the islands
which were to be their home, some tilteen
acres of barren rock,
interspersed with patelles of sand, aud connected by a narrow isthmus witli another rock equally barren, of the
same size, met their ^aze. One cocoanut tree
formed the

only sign

of

vegetation.

It was

the sole survivor ot those w liicli were planted
the some years ago by order of Her Majesty's
Consu1 at I'ernambuco, in order that the reef
n'iîlit be seen more readily by vessels oil the
n~-it
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of which it lies; but there had been wrecks
here previously, and Willi the aid of articles
left behind by the survivors, the sliipwrccked
men contrived to bend circumstances to their
will,

They

found two Iron tanks
deposited in

convenient positions and filled with water, as
well as a .considerable quantity of broken
timber, out of which they built thimselvesa
log hut. They found, too, that pearl of price
a broken
knife, a hummer,a tvo-ounee weight
aud a large copper bolt, and with these clumsy
tools

they made

two boats out of the

planking

strewed about the rocks, fastening them with
nails which they extracted ivoni the broken
timber of other wrecks. It dois not appear
that the poor fellows had any thought ot escaping in these boals, but they were enabled
to make fisliiug excursions and to sail with

signals flying in search of passing ships in the
early morning and in evening, when the sun's
fierceness was subdued.
Ti.ey had 110
clothes, and except in their hut 110 shade,
and the tropical heat was tertible.
The
majority of the men saved were in their
berths, when the Morcurius struck, anil swam
to the rock in their shirts; and it was not un-

til one of their number made a hat out ot the
libre of the solitary cocoa-tree, sewing it together with a needle make out oi a piece ot'
brass found on the island, that any protection

for the head was to seen among them. To
add to their misery, the reef swarmed with
venomous ants, which bit the
strangers unmercifully, and with an ell' t which can only
be realized by those who have suffered from
the insect-life of tropical climes. The commissariat question was settled in a way which
will make every schoolboy's mouth water «ho
reads of it. They went out in their boat and
caught fish and turtle, and they had an abundance ot birds' eggs and shell-fish.
They
manufactured birii traps and caught young
birds, cooking them by a lire which was never
suffered to go out by night or day. They hail,
of course, no matches, and 110 means of procuring a light othPr than the time-honored
one we have all read ot in
Cooper's novels—
that of rubbing two bits of wood together till
they ignite. There was 110 lu. 1 belonging to
the island, and the broken debris of former
wrecks supplied the only material for the allimportant tire. Three times during their so
journ on the rock was this lire sutlered t>
some accident to go out: and three times was
the experiment in friction anxiously and successfully tried. So the time wore 011 until fifty-one weary days had been spent on the reef,
days iu which every man scanned the horizon, and in which the strong cheered tinfaint-hearted, and all spoke hope iu turn. It
is easy to picture the existence these men led.
Tho first gratitude of escape; the anxious
search lor fellow-survivors; the mournful conclusion that the rest ol their shipmates were
no more ; the stern necessity which bade them
work,invent, contrive; the development day
by day of some tresli ingenuity, some littlesuspected quality in each, and the gradual accumulation of reliefs, and even comforts—can
all be traccd.
^

]

ity to prepare l'or a rainy clay ; tor, when îescued.they bad In* hundred eggs iu store,and
are described as being in
nood condition.
Their rescue was not effected until the 15th
>

of 31 ay, when the commander of the iron
clipper bark Silver Craig, Captain Colin, was
approaching Femambuco, and discerned a
lump on the well-known lioens Keel, which
lie uiade out to lie a hut. Draw
ing nearer he
discerned a signal of distress, composed of a
seamen's striped shirt, fluttering half mast
high, and he then liove-to within two miles
from tiie island, and waited until six nearly
naked men put off in their rude boats and
came on board.
They were kindly and hospitably received, and had a passage given
them to Liverpool, where they are now telling
their strange story, and exhibiting to their
friends cocoa-fibre hats, w hich wero uni I recently their only articles of attiie, and which
tiiey now keep as mementoes of the perils
they have escaped. In simple force, in romance, iu strangeness, in fertility of resource
and iu adventure the real experience of these
six sailors on a desolate island is worthy of
Defoe, and makes most fictitious histories of
shipwreck seem tame and feeble by comparison.

much part in

him as the candidate ot the Democrats. The
neçroes are pretty sharp, and will not be
drawn to bis support. AI the last celebration ot the fire department in Charleston in
which the negroes took part, the older and
dismore prudent whites wished to ignore
tinction of color, but they vvere overruled by

bitteithe boys. This produced a feeling
which u as not coniies.s among the blacks,
had
its
effect through
fined to Charleston, and
the surrounding country, and which will mawith
the designs of the
interfere
terially
whites in ti c coming State election.
Keporter—llave the planters taken any into rest in the question of the feasibility of emol

ploying Chinese labor?

Mr. Johnson—I think that the white plantopposed to the introduction among
them of the Chinese laborer. It there are
exceptions, it is among the owners of the
large rice plantations on the coast. The
planters, generally, while willing enough to
avail themselves of some features ot the labor
of Cliiuamen, are unwilling to have among
them a race of Pagans,whose habits and ideas
are so foreign, and, in some respects, so repugnant to their cherished convictious. They
ers are

The following from the New iork tribune
a discriminating estimate ot t!:e Chinese
by a Californien:
The Chinese are an ingenious, not an in
ventive people. They imitate but do not originate. Tliey have made no progiess in either
manufactures, agriculture, or literature toi
centuries; but, in contact with the raccs ot
is

Europe, it

is uot impossible that they may
take a fresh stall in civilization. Aireadj
Ihey have shown their ability and readiness
to adopt the improvements which tliey find
in America. They arc more industrious, and
possessed of greater intelligence as a class,
than the immigrant laborers ,now employed
in our cities. In all branches of industry
where expertness is required, where dextei ity
is necessary rather than brute strength, the\
excel the operatives < f Kurope and America.
They are admirable field-laborers and aie
actually capable of pertoi'iniii:-; heavy wotk.
Although generally of slight rather than
muscular build, tliev, posse.-s great powers ol
endurance and womleifnl vitality, lliey will
woik a greater number ol hours each day
and accomplish as much as the average white.
They are thoroughly trustworthy in tlieii
work, accomplishing ta*ks without the in I
of an overseer, and rarely attempting to ehr.it
the employer. A lazy Chinaman is a rarity.
They comply faithfully with the terms ol a

ι*
contract.
a year at

—

If
a

of age, pond looking and weighs 109 pounds,
and on tli" day of the race will wear a red
jacket :iuJ while dress, and will vow in an
Miss \vhaleu has
elegant cedar boat.
lias been familiar with ski fis since she was
She
is about 18 years of age,
a little girl.
black hair and eyes, and pooil looking.—
Her weight is 110 pounds. Her boat is
cedar,
32 feet long and 12 1-2 inches inches
wide;
37
a
weight, pounds. She will wear light buff
dress, and does not propose to encumber herself with a jacket. Miss Maggie Lue is a finelooking, auburn-haired girl, about sixteen
ears old.
She is a protege of the Chambers
Club, and may be seen leaving their boathouse ia a scull every evening. She has a
line cedar boat, and handles it with no small

to work for

a Chinaman agrees
stipulated price,lie will woik faith-

fully, aud at the close of the twelve mouths
will present himself for a renewal of the agreement.

They consume a great deal of opium, though
but little alcohol. The women are in a degraded condition.

writer denies that their condition
as immigrants is one of involuntary servitude.
There is no slavery, but a voluntary contract,
in which each party agrees to fulfill certain
bulb
specified conditions. Àt its expiration,
contracting parties are free. 1 am aware that
there are instances of (lie Chinese having been
taken by force and made slaves m other countries, but never, I believe, in the United
States. The Chinese have come here freely
and voluntarily. Cuba has Chinese slaves,
hut they were brought i.hiefly from Macao
and other Portuguese settlements, where the
business of kidnapping is carried on, and the
unfortunate victims sold into bondage. Wherever Coolies have mutinied on board ships
and murdered the crews, it will be found that
the mutineers had been forced on board the
vessels at one of these points, a|ainst their
The

same

degree

advantage

over

result.

[Reported for tlio Press.]
Caiiinicnremrut at Qorhnm.
SECOND DAY.

class in
l.it)giiages|iheu
by Mr. A.
L. Dresser, of Portland. From 9.40 to 10.30,
Butler's Analogy of Religion, conducted by
liev. Messrs. Thwing and Parker. Tho examination was thorough and satisfactory, and
showed hard study and careful training. Judge
Waterman, Col. Kubie and others of the Trustees were present. The class in Greek and
thosej in Graphics, under Mr. Irish and Mrs.
Cruttenden, wero then examined.
The exercises in the afternoon were completed according to the programme published yesterday but wo reserve remarks upon them until to-morrow. After music, liev, E. Payson
Thwing, the newly appointed|Professor of Elo-

Thursday, 8.30

hither,

aud the sun of liberty illumine all their
But to the importation of thousands
and tens of thousands of male Chinese, by
contract, however advantageous to tbe contractor who boasti of his facilities through
agents (crimps) in all the provinces of China,
by fair means and foul, to fill up orders for tbe
commodity, let every good citizen enter his
protest, and statesmen, by timely and efficient

future.

m., prayers. The
was then examined
a.

cution, spoke as follows:
Wo have gathered here, my friends, from
city and village, from along the hill-side and

the sea,

once

more

around these

altars of

Minerva long ago consecrated to the service of
sound learning. These long, midsummer days
ot beauty aûd verdure, bringing their train of

literary festivals, remind

ns of the
undischarged debt we owe to those honored men who Γη
"the midnight of the year" came to New England with the seeds ol that mighty tree under
whose sheltering bonghs we and our (children
rest. 1 know no more fitting theme to occupy
our thoughts to-day, than this grateful review
of the leatures of New England Civilization,
as they stand related to cause of good letters in

Peter Paiîkeji.

PRESS.
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an

respect, and that is she
weighs 130 pounds. She will wear a white
dress and blue jacket. Miss McAlice is the
favorite in the pools, and it is said that many
thousand dollars are already invested on the

for many years an Americau missionary aDd
commissioner of the government in China, in
concluding a letter en the subject says:
To as many as, self-moved, within the true
sense of the term, to immigrate with their
families, let a "propitious star attend them"

THE

She has

lier opponents in one

desire. They were captives striving to secure
their freedom. These mutinies have been so
much misrepresen'ed that the statement
above made may not be considered irrelevant.
On the other side Ilev. Dr. Peter Parker

legislation, prevent it.
Yours truly,

of skill.

our

1870.

land.

Pericles in his panegyrie of the Greeks who
iu the first Pelopnneiian war, remarked
"the whole earth is the sepulchre of the illustrious dead." And where does history open
brighter pages than those which record the
names of our Bradfords, and Breweters, and
Winthrops, and Winslows, pioneers of liberty,
and patrons of good breediug? It is no small
privilege for ns to possess tho history of Puritan civilization, the record ot their lives and
deeds, tho principles they enunciated and the
coincidents which distinguished them. A
study of these is especially needed now when
so many deteriorating elements are
incorporating themselves into our social and national
life. The speaker then stated four leading features of.our ancestral history ;!the sturdy, masculine morality exhibited by our fathers; their
devotion to the cause of sound learning; their
unconquerable love of liberty and their high
religious consecration. He urged the students,
especially the graduating class, to cultivate
a high stylo of
thought and living, broad sympathy and genial culture, so that this institution may be honored by them, and they|be not
unmindful of its prosperity but proud to write
as Virgil did on his funeral urn:
Jell

Infallibility·
If accounts may be credited the Holy Spirit
has moved the infallible Ecumenical Council
to declare the Pope to be infallible by a vote
of 450 to 80. It is rumored indeed that other
agencies beside the Holy Spiiit have had an
influence in reducing the. minority to dimensions so small. But of this the outside world
knows but little.
Let us see what are some of the doctrines
which this infallible authority asserts. The
Catholic World, an able magazine controllei
by the Jesuits, anuounces in advance some of
these. Here are a few specimens : The Rouan Catholic religion, the writer says, is "absolutely perfect—as perfect as God"—"with
reference to t'me as well as eternity." And
further that

Mantua

There can be no permanent Christian society, no civilizing and enduring government,
which are not perpetuated by Catholic marriage, elevated, instructed, and disciplined by
Catholic education.
The contract of marriage is claimed to belong exclusively to the lloman Catholic
Church, and this view ol marriage "implies by
necessity the Catholic view of all the relations
and obligations growing out of it; the education of the young, the custody ot foundlings
and orphans, and all measures of correction
and reformation applicable to youthful offend"
ers and disturbers of the
peace of society.
"A godless system of education, or, which is
the same thinj, and
un^patholic one, must be
opposed by every Catholic."

me

genua.

To the Trustees Prof. T.
pledged what of
and effort he could give to tho departwhich he had been called and expressed the hope that the principles he had now discussed would ever mark the characters here
moulded, over whose education they were called to preside. As Thomas Arnold said of Rugby, so it may be said here, "It is not necessary
that this institution should graduate three
hundred or one hundred or fifty, but it is necessary that those who do graduate shall he
Christian gentlemen".
In the evening the exercises were gone

thought
ment to

through

at the church and the diplomas presented to tlic graduates by Rev. Dr. Parker.—
Of these closing performances wo shall have

The Roman Catholic Church "flatly contradicts the assumption on the part of the
state of the prerogative of education, and determinedly opposes the effort to bring up the
youth of the country for purely secular and

something to say in to-morrow's piper.

Japan and China.—Steamship China, froai
Hong Kong and Yokohama, arrived at San
Francisco Wednesday night, with 67 United
temporal purposes."
States sailors, 15G0 Chinese and 7 Japanese.
The supremacy asserted for the church in
A Japanese conspiracy to fire the city of Osaka
matters of education implies the additional
has been diecevcred and numerous arrests of
and cognate function of the censorship of
Ideas, and the right to examine and approve or people implicated in the plot liave been made.
disapprove all books, publications, writiogs Tho principal Government officials were debatand utterances intended for public instruction,
ing whether to assist tho Coreans in expelling
enlightenment or entertainment, and the si»
foreigners from Corea aud defend that country
pervision of places of amusement.
as a dependency of Japan. A treaty of comImagine a lloman Catholic ecclesiastic ap- merce will soou he made between Japan and
pointed over every newspaper office and pub- Peru. At Yokohama business is flat and
are low.
Advices of tho new crop ol
lishing house, to weed everything put into goods
silk arc satisfactory. The prices of new tea?
press of any heretical ideas ! How the leaders
have advanced from S5 to $6 per picul. The
of Bennett and Greeley would read after such exports of tea to New York and San Francisco
since July 4, 18G9, were 10,019,000 pounds.
In
a pruning! In view of snch
arrogant preten- telligence from the rebellion in the province ol
sions, is it not possible that the philosophy of Shansisat, in China, is unfavorable. Anothei
the connection subsisting between the Infinite
Imperialist defeat is reported, after which a
number oi Imperialists deserted and
and the finite may he somewhat misunder- large the rebels. Pirates
havo been discovered
joined
stood?
Does inspiration, even when real, near Raffle Island and dispersed. Permission
bas
been
the
Government
to land a
granted
by
make man infallible 1
telegraph cable at Shanghae. The Chinese
Government, for a tribute to the memory ol
Death of Senatob Norton.—Hon. Dan- Anson liurliugame, have issued a circular announcing his death and have given $6000 toiel Norton, U. S. Senator from
Minnesota, wards defraying the funeral expenses
and 10,·
died in Washington on Thursday morning 0f 000 taels
to HIS widow. The euvvSvan
ihl
consumption, after a confinement to his bed English gunboat Slaney had arrived at Honp
The
tea season had fairly opened al
for several weeks. Mr. Norton was born at Kong.
Hankow and neirly all the fine teas had been
Mount Vernon, Ohio, in April, 1829. He was bought up at an advanced price. At Foochow
educated at Kenyon College; served in the the tea was inferior and purchasers were cautious.
Ohio volunteers in the Mexican war; reTiie Foreign Difficulties will
turned to his native State and began the pracevidently
culminate in war, if France continues her imtice of law ; he removed to Minnesota and oc
perious demands on Prussia.
A Berlin
cupied a seat in the State Senate six
years.

despatch of Thursday says:
The disposition of the people

He was chosen to the United Senate as a
Union Conservative, to succeed M. S. Wilkinson, Union Republican, and toek his seat
In 1865. His lerm of service would have expired March 3,1871.
'tEVEL ATI0N3

OF tue

of Prussia
calm and serious and resolute to fighl
for national honor. The Borsen Zeiting
says
that war is pure, bccause France wants it. The
Bortcm Courier says that the French pretenseems

sinna

Census.—The Re-

α
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William, and that war is inevitable.
Λ dispatch from Ems says the French ambassadors demanded au audience with the
Xing of Prussia to exact that Prince Hohen-

l-.blican journals have persistently asserted,
and the Demooratic papers as persistently denied that

sta

election frauds have been
perpetrated in New York in the interests of zollern'e renunciation be made
perpetual, and
the Democracy. The Census returns from that a
royal veto be applied to any fresh apten districts in the city of New York show a
proach to the Prince on the subject of the
population of 22,499. There is about one vot- Spanish crown. The King declined to receive
er to every six Inhabitants, giving in these ten
the ambassador, and answered through an aide
districts about 3,750 voters. The number cast de camp that he had no further communication
to make.
was 47,015. It is impossible that the mistake in
Λ London dispatch says the feelings throughthe enumeration can be sufficiently iar '.from
out Europe is still a general uneasiness.
The
correct to account for this enormous discreptone of the official journals of France is
pacific,
ancy. Nothing but fraud on a large scale can but other papers are hostile and warlike.
The Paris Journal de Soir contradicts the
explain it.
circulated report of the resignation of the
ministry. The French military attache at the
The wobking of the commercial
treaty court of Vienna, now here, has received orders
between France and England, negotiated in to return immediately to this post.
Rumors of the resignation of the ministry
the interests of Free Trade by Mr. Cobden, is
aro continued, though generally discredited.
not satisfactory to all parties. A
Public
cpinion and the majority of the French
meeting was
held in London on the 29 th ofJune to consider journals are opposed to accepting the dispatch
of the father of Leopold to the Spanish governer the subject, at which Mr. J.
Fieldin, M. P., ment as a final settlement of the question.
was chairman and chief speaker. He
Most of the journals assert that the ministers
thought
"
Free Trade had been protection to the for- went so far in their declarations that pcacc
without the direct
on the
eign workman and ruin to the laboriug popu- part of Prussia wouldacknowledgement
be more shame than success for Frayce.
lation of England." The
following resolution
The Libtrtc, Moniteur, Pays, Opinione, Nawas adopted :
tional and Public, are especially bitter against
"
That great distress has long been felt
the
ministry. The official journals however
by
all classes of traders, and that it has fallen
announce Peace as settled.
with peculiar weight on large bodies of artiThe Presse thinks that the settlement of the
sans and laboring
people; while in the poorer question is precarious and dangerous to France,
ranks poverty and destitution liate
Prussia to choose a better opprevailed simply enabling
to an extent and for a time heretofore unportunity. The Liberie demands a general
congress or war.
known in this country; that
many persons of
The Journal des Deaths says that the Prusall classes throughout the
kingdom, and par- sian reply lo France is insufficient.
the
most intelligent of the
ticularly among
The London Telei/raph says that though Prince
working classes, are of opinion that this dis- Hohenzollern denounces the candidature and
tress is, in a great part, attributable to our fisthe King of Prussia endorses that
renunciation
cal arrangements, and more
still it is too early to believe in
to the
particularly
peace. A formal reply of Prussia to that
Commercial Treaty with France."
effect, is the only
thing that will restore confidence. The only
response thus far, has been haughtily offensive
Gen. Hersey on the Nomination.—Gen. and
extreme and
designed to bo
S. F. Hersey has written a letter which firm and diguilicd. donbtless,
Espartero denies having
ever urged General Prim in favor
breathes the spirit of a true
Republican, and Alfonzo, in preference to Leopold. of Prince
is worthy of the honorable
gentleman. The
following portion of it is made public :
Ten Years in Wall Stiieet.—Wall street
It was a fair contest, and
it was now is the great centre of attraction, and those
sharp, it was conducted with although
good
who a year or so ago, scarcely ever heard of it,
the utmost fairness. It must be feeling and
gratifying to aro now as
all Republicans to know that it did
familiar with its influence on the
not create
acrimony and bitterness. I shall
of our country as they are with their
industry
cordially
support the nomination of the Hon. Sidney local centers of trade and labor. The names
Perliam, and I trust that all who supported
of Jim
Fisk, Vandorbilt, Jay Gould—et id
me will do the same.
The unity of the party
Venus
ο nine—are
as
is of the greatest importance, and I see
familiar as household
no
names, though they are not
reason wayJMr. Perham should not
receive ils
yet household gods;
and naturally
undivided support. I hope he
there is a desire to know how
may receive an
increased minority over last year's vote and such men achieve their
;
success.
Ten Years in
bis friends may rest assured that I shall do all Wall Streot is the
title of a
largo and elegant
that lies in my power to bring about that revolume, which gives a thorough inside
sult. I cherish towaids him and his
view of
friends the enterprises, speculations
and operations
the kindest feelings.—Kennebec Journal.
of
that famous locality, aud is
enlivened with
τ
1♦ •nn ηΪΑ*··-«» —c 1«m
«,uw.i»
«««j
mcif, »au
wuuij xvcpuûucan uonvenillustrated
with portraits of the most noted
tion will be held at Wiscasset on the 25th
fiuaucieis, and
of
embellished with spirited engravings. It is
writAugust.
ten with a deal of vigor, and is of
great interest to those who like to
The official returns from
acquaint themselves
twenty-nine irith the
excitements of New York financial
counties in Illinois show the
following result life. It has
already a large sale. The press
on the new
Constitution, and the eight dissverywhere speaks of it in the highest terms
tinct propositions :
is the hook for the times.
Published by subFor.
Against. MaJ.
Constitution
icriptiou only by Messrs. Worthington, Dustin
63.614
11,279
42'335
Railroads
57 300
5c
7,150
50,150
Co., Hartford, Conn. Miss Ε. H. Webster
Counties
55,189
9,263
45,926
Warehouses
s canvassing 1'ortlaml for
57,008
7.029
subscribers, and wc
50,069
County seat s
52 012
Illinois Central Railroad..
12,011
40,691 < ibserve that she lias already secured the names
58,4-3
5,045
52,878 ( if a number of our
Minority rerreeentation.... 42,212
leading lawyers and mer21,825
20 387
Subscription to railroad... 53,783
10,in
< hants.
43 em
Canals
52,234
0,089
enormous
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Femai.e aquatic sports are all the
rage in
Pittsburg, Pa., this season, and great
curiosity
and excitement are manifested
over the girl's
rowing match which is to occur in that
city
on Saturday.
The fair contestants
have all
been practicing in scull boats for
the past two
weeks, and large crowds gather
nightly along
the |banks of the
Monongahela to witness
their vigorous exercise.
The

girls display

Peraonal.

Simmons, the sculptor, at Home, has execotd a
fine bust ot hie brother
sculptor,
j 'tory,very
for the family of hie
subject.

Arthur
] «ew York Pcmber, one of the editors of the
Standard, was attacked and flevereγ beaten in City Hall
I'ark Wednesday night
>y three men. on the
supposition that he was
] )ana of the

j

I

Sun,

whom he

personally

resem-

Trinity College,

Ilarlford, has conferred the
egrco of D. I> on Bishon
elect Niles of New
] ampihire and on
Kev. Jobu Λ
1 frooklyn. Ihe
Paddock of
degree of
' irred on ex-Lieut. Oov. LL. D. was conStewait L Wf,™l.
' >rd, of New York.
0

considerable skill in the handling ot the
and all
oars,
appear to have the spirit of an
ingrace. At the present time the excitcentestants, so far as known, are Miss Lotta
McHon. John P. Hale is
Aliee, Miss Maegie
ill
Lue and Mary Whalen. <5 ence
The first name is an
at Dover. There is alying
painful
orphan, about 15 years 1 e has had two paralytic
shocks.

his toelreport tl»at

at

Rowdnin Celles*.
Onr report of Wednesday's proceedings cl0s( d
while',the Cunim'iic in nt Dinner was ill progress. Among ti e speakers besides President
Harris, who bade th^ guests welcome, aDd exPresident Woods, were Gov. Chamberlain,
Judge C. W. Goddard, Hon. Samuel H. Blake,
of Bangor, Hon. Nehemiah Cleveland of Boston, Hon. Thomas B. Smith, of Memphis,
Tenn., Hon. C. A. Washburn, ex-minister to
Paraguay, Rev. Dr. Clement, of Norwich, Vt.,
Mr. C. I). Warner ol Hartford, Rev. Dr. Bar
hour, »f Bangor, J, P. Skeele. of Saco, Prof
Packard, Gen. ltomeyu B. Avers, Ββν. B. P.

Snow, missionary to Micronesia, Dr. McDonald
of Princeton, N. J., Hon. Edward P. Weston,
of Illinois, awd Rev. Dr. Fiske, of Bath—all
alumni, we believe; and the hour passed at the
table was replete with wisdom, humor and wit.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

An informal meeting of this society, was
held after dinner, at which the "proposition to
to
remove the | head-quarters of tlie Society
Portland, was favorably received by the youngevinced a desire
er members, while the elders
to retain it in its present location, and make
still more befitting the title which the profane
that of the Mouldy Society. At the
regular business meeting, held on Thursday
morning, Judge Bourue, tho President, presided. The reports of the Treasurer, Corres-

give it,

ponding Secretary, and Standing Committeee
presented. It was stated that the new
volume, containing the Hakluyt manuscript
with notes by President Woods, will soon be
ready for the printer and that preparations for
the third volume are now being made.
The following gentlemen were elected member!: E. P. Burnham, Saco; James C. Madiwere

gan, Houlton; Dr. A. C. Hamlin and H. E.
Prentiss, Bmgor; Rev. Β. H. Bailey and W.
W. Thomas, Jr., Portland; Henry Ingalls,

Wiscasset; Marshall Cram, Brunswick; Wm.
H. Kilby, Eastport; John Mussey, Portland;
Samuel Hopkins, Standish.
The following
gentlemen were chosen corresponding members: Charles Deaae, Cambridge; John P.
Halo, Dover, Ν. H. ; Lorenzo Sabine, Boston.
Last year's officers were re-elected as follows :
President, Hon. Ε. E. Bourne; Vice President,
Hon. J. W. Bradbury; Recording Secretary,
Rev. Dr. E. Ballard ; Corresponding Secretary, Rev. S. P. Dike ; Treasurer, Chas. J. Gilman; Librarian, Prof. A. S. Packard.
A committee of five, consisting of Messrs.
J A Poor, C. J. Gil man, John M. Brown, Samuel P. Benson, and John O. Fiske were appointed to consider how the resources of the
Society shall be enlarged, its library increased,
the expediency of removing it to Portland and
the

question

of changing the by-laws to allow
an increase in the number of members.
The committee on Popbam celebration last
year reported through Gen. J. 51. Brown.
The sum of $300 was voted to Rev. I)r. Ballard as compensation for bis services.
PHI BETA KAPPA.

The annual meeting of this Fraternity was
held at 8 o'clock, and thirteen members of tho
graduating class were elected members.
iuo

was uenverea at tne

ο ration

uongrega-

t ion al Cbuch

by Rev. Dr. Barbour of Bangor.
Subject: "The Eloquence of the Pulpit and tbe
Eloquence of Thought." The diflerent varieties of eloquence may be designated the eloquence of manner, the eloquence of language,

and tho eloquence of thought. The first depends principally on tho speaker and appeals
to the senses. The eye, and our, and nerves
are easily taken captive. Some men want to
hear a sermon in the ends ol their fingers, but
this is not the sort of eloquence which should
chiefly characterize the preacher. The second
kind depends principally on the language used
and is inferior to tbe third kind, which is the
declaration ot truth having its principal
strength in the thought expressed. The rhetoric which thinks more of how to say, than
ot what is said would,in guDnery, teach aman
to fix his attention on sighting and firing, regardless whether gunpowder or sand, croquet
balls or bullets were used. Tho thought's tho
thing whereby to catch the conscience, and it
is best to let the weight of a great
tbougbtcarry it home.
This style of pulpit oratory is best fitted for
the times. The deficiencies of the
age, particularly its want of faith, can be best met by
thoughtful preaching. When Thomas would
not believe without evidence tbe evidence was
furnished him. Life in this age has excresences as well as déficiences, and these can best
be removed by the same remedy which will
beal its déficiences. The excessive desire for
ornament was commented on, the speaker remarking that even Puritanism is putting on
airs. The excellencies of the times, its inquiring spirit, can be best fostered, and its anticipations, whether of the downtull of Christianity or the reverse, best met by the same means.
He closed his eloquent aud thoughtful
oration,
which we are unable through waut of space to
do.justice to, by replying to the objections likely
to be raised to bis theory. It was throughout
full of life and interest.
CLASS DAT.

Outside tbe learned circles tho principal attraction of Commencement Week centres upon
Class Day, which partakes more of freedom
and wit than tbe sombre and confined exercises of the church, when
every performance is
first submitted to the critical eye of the faculty to be curbed and purged of alt inittuacluns of
levity; while Class Day is purposely held afterward, when the Seniors are no longer subject to the collegiate authorities.
AT THE tnUECH.

At 12.30 the graduating class assembled in
the church where were pronounced a
poem by
A. G. Whitman of Auburn, reviewing the history of a student's collegiate course, illustrat-

ing by humerons
class-matee; and

references to his individual
a well written aud
clearly delivered oration on the power ot labor, showing
that "Where death lives there
power lives
unused." At the conclusion tbe march was

where were read the clironiclos by J. W.
Keene of Brewer, comprised chiefly ot allusions to the individual characteristics of the

class, and like most of their kind a few good
things, but more in bad taste and much better
dispensed with. A prophecy and parting address followed, closing with the Ode.
To-night there ,will be a dance under the
auspices of the class of TO, when the intellectual strain of the past few days will give place
to the exercise of the bee's, and with the exit
ol the elderly friends the formai entertainments
of the hosts will give way and the heroes will
make their fiuul bows amid a sea of glory and
punch.
THE TRIENNIAL.
Tho now Triennial cataloguo contains tlio
names of 1677 graduates, of whom 1150 are
new
living. 31G of these have bee:i ministers of the
Qospel and 227 of the number still survive.—
The Medical School counts 993
834

graduates,
being now alive. The oldest surviving graduto
tho
ate, according
catalogue, is Mr. Seth

Storcr of tho class of 1807, the second ciass
which graduated from the
college. Λ11 of the
class of 1806 and 1808 are dead, while three
of
the five members of that of 1809, ex-President
Dartmouth, Mr. John Mussey aud Dr.
William Richardson, still survive.

Lord of

A NEAT THING,
The pleasure of visitors to this Commencement has been enhanced by the comfort afforded at the Bowdoin Hotel, which
possesses the
four qualifications of a good
house, clean beds,
well cooked food and, that rarest of all

virtues,
general air of neatness throughout the whole
establishment.
a

Kem by Iinltit iTIail.

In l'rovidence, Wednesday, Cornelius Sullivan was drowned while
bathing, and I'elcr
Mellroy, in a fit of delirium, jumped from a
bridge and was lost.

Sixty-two, according other repoiti bixty-six of the fathers voted conditionally oil the
to

dogma of infallibility.

Col. Fernando Suerolta,a
prominent Havana
merchant and a colonel in the Cuban
army arrived in New Yorl:
Wednesday from Nassau
and reports that the Cubans were
very successful in their
campaigns, and confirms tho re-

ports of Spanish barbarities. lie is confident
that every musket la-jded by the first
Upton
expedition was saved.
W»
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first volume.

Thia work is

ed a Universal

appropriately

callIt embraces in a

Dictionary.
concise and convenient form, a

great variety
of information on almost every conceivable
topic.
It is history, biography and science

combined from the latest source of information, while facts are made appreciable at a
glance by means of the
portraits and diagrams

with which the
work is copiously illustrated.
Those who wish to
secure a valuable work far
reference will find in this
a good investment.

Ι,ικπτ. Dkew.-As we feared
at the time,
the Lieut. Drew, who died a
hortible death ol
starvation and thirst, whilst lost in
the mountains of New Mexico, June
5th, was Charles
Chauncey Drew, youngest son of Eev. W. A.
Drew of Augnsta.
Ho served two or three
years in the Third Maine regiment and was its

adjutant

at one

time.

The Halifax (N. S.) Clironi(Je, says: The
New Brunswick elections sho\^hat our sister
province is fast repenting lier acceptance of
the Union.
St. John City sends to Parliament one Anti-Conlederate, St. John
county
sends two Anti-Confederates, and though it is
difficult to classify the representatives elect of
the other counties it seems a foregone conclusion thai|the present Local Government will bo
driven out of power. Should our prognostications prove correct, there is still hope for
Nova Scotia. A few more turnings of the Dominion screw must set the Legislature of New
Brunswick in direct opposition to the Union,
no matter what
may now be the opinions of its

members.

SPECIAL

ι

j.

COGIA HASSAN S

09

made.
On the evening of the fair there will be
Farmers' Discussions in Representatives'
Hall,
at which practical questions will be discussed
by the best farmers iu the State. The annual
address «ill lie delivered ou Fiiday,
23J

a

Iiosed

H. A. DeWitt.
Committee of the Press—Jos. A. Homau of
the Farmer, Howard Owen of the Journal, O.
B. Quinby of the Banner.
Committee on Pedigree—John. F. Anderson of Portland, S. W. Coburn of
Skowbegan.
Frederick Buck of Orlaud.
The object of the special committee on pedigree is to examine such pedigree of thoroughbred stock as may be entered, in order that no
spurious pedigree may be imposed upon the
several committees iu the different classes ol
stock.
The Chief Marshal and assistants will be appointed at a future meeticg of the board. All
arrangements relating to the ticket department are under the control of the efficient
Treasurer of the Society, Hon. Win. E. Morris of Portland.

[the Northern Railuoad

CHANGE OF BASE.
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hy Constantly Increasing
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JtIO\MED

NO. 6 TEMPLE
SinniER

At

Business

TO

STREET,

CAMPAIOIV

Wholesale and Retail,
high prices, these

MILLINERY

consisting

of

no

two squares

GOODS
c.

Best

for 30

c.

institution.

The Gardiner Reporter says matters look fable for the consummation of the scheme for a
new road from Gardiner to the
|Military Afylum. The board of managers meets on the 23d
inst., when the plan will be discussed, and
the committee from Gardiner will confcr with
the Board in reference to the project.
KNOX COUNTY.
The United States Coast Survey are
mapping Rocklaml a::d the coast a mile inlaud.
Mr. Bice, Warden of the State Prison, furnished the inmates of that institution a treat
of strawberries and cream on tho 4th
inst., and
an hour of recreation in the
prisou y ml. This
latter is a privilege which has never before
been permitted to them. The treat was
provided by Mr. Dorsey, well known as the benevolent friend of the prisoner.
Nearly 6ΘΟΟ tons of shipping are
built
in Thomaston this year. The firm being
of Samuel
Watts & Co. is building a ship of 1800
tons;
O'Brien, McCallum & Co., one of 1800 tons
Stetson, Gerry & Co., a bark of 800 tons; John
Small one of 800 tons; Walker Dunn & Co.
have a schooner of 350 tons nearly
and will soon put up another of the completed,
same size;
and Melian and Pay son have
recently put up
one of 350 tons.

Raspberries are selling
13angor.
Λ Banger policeman is

at ten cents a

pound

tile owner of a
dog which bears him compauy in his large
night
watch : sleeping in the forenoon, about
town in
the afternoon, and coming down to
at 9
duty
o'clock P. M. as regularly as the
days come
and go.
The Bangor Whin laJa that a
family named
Misho in removing from Madawaska
to \Vinn,
lost two children by death, on the
way. Six
days after the arrival at Winn, the
mother
sickened and died, leaving of the
family only
the father and a little daughter.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A singular claim is pending, iu
law, against
Daniel Haines, of Parkman. A
stranger was
passing bis house with a heavily loaded team,
and wishing to obtain some help about
his load up an adjacent hill, called getting
at Mr.
Haines's front door, and, no one
answering his
rap, (the family all being absent,)be proceeded
to the back door, where he was attacked
by
the watch-dog, which seized him by the chin
with his teeth, inflicting an unpleasant wound.
This action is for damages inflicted.
WALDO COUKTY.

At Belfast last

McClellan

Monday,

Ο. M. Shaw's horse
made a half mile in 1.16.

We learn that the ladies of the
Congregational Society at Frankfort Mills
have raised
money to repair and fit
the church edifice
up
at that place.
Alfred Elson attempted
to run ten miles if·
one hour at Belfast ou
Monday evening. He
made 9 1-2 miles in
just an hour, and the ten
miles in 03 minutes and 15
seconds, lacking
only 3 minutes and a
quarter of

performing the

feat.
A serious accident occurred in
the
Thorndike Tuesday. Three men andtown of
a boy
were precipitated from the eaves
of a barn to
the ground, by the giving
way of a staging.
3ne man and the boy were but
iujur>d,—one of the others having slightly
his arm and
ihouhlcr badly broken, and the
fourth receivng serious internal injuries.

St. Julian.

liberal patronage here-

ROLLINS &

a

contin-

BONI),

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

PERCIVAL BONNET.
'STANLEY T. PULLEN.
1870.
Portland, July 7,
FriJylS law3t

land with
Call at the premise

WANTED.

Life

Best Merrimack Prints,

Gent's Ilose from β cents a

Knickerboker Life Insurance Co.,

B. CUMMIN OS.

H.

Lord, Esq., aged 54

OF NEW YOBK.
One ot the oldest, m >st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply at No. U Caîi oon Block, this citv.
CHARLES WHITE, Manager.
jyl5dtt

Limerick

ot Brussels
Peruvian

City

.New York.. Liverpool.... July 16
Quebec
Liverpool.... July 16
New York.. Liverpool... .July 20
New York..California....July 21
New York. .Liverpool
Abyssinia
July 21
Moravian
Quebec
Liverpool
July 23
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool... .July 23
Merrimac
Now York. .Rio Jaueiro. .July 23
Columbia
New York .Havana
July 31
Scotia
New York.. Liverpool—July 27

a

box.

Mlilnlu· Almne
laly IS.
San rises
4.36 I Moon rises
9 40 PM
Ban set*
T.33 I High water
1.13 PM

Remember tlie

JPlace,
MARINE NEWS.
129 MIODLE STREET, and),
PORT OF PORTLAND.
6 TEMPLE STREET
Thamdnr, July 14.
GEO. C. ROBINSON &

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, Ν S,—nuise
and passengers, to John Porteous.
Steamer Mew England, Kiel·!, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Sch Julia. (Br) Douglass, St George, Ν Β
pine
boards to J D Lord.
Sch Intrepid, Stanley. Boston, seeding.
Sch J Ρ Bent. Robinson, Salem.
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Keitey, Lynn, seeking.
Sch Harry Blutt, Phillips, Saiem tor Bay Chaleur.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry Fox.
Brig Ocean Belle, Dizer, Cardenas—Lynch, Baiker & Co.
Sch Emblem. (Br) Eisenhani, Chester, KS—Portland Packiug Co.
Sch Talent, (Br) Coffil), St John, NB—F R Bar-

CO.,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

—

COGIA HASSAN STORE.
GLOVESI
RECEIVED,

rett.

A Large Stock of French
AT

Sch Citizen, Upton, Boston—Yeaton & Boyd.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston—James &
Williams.
Sch Buena Vista, Lowis, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet Co.
Sch Rienzi, Richardson, Thomaston,

Kids,

Brig J D Lincoln, (of Portland) Merriman, from
Havana for Caibarien in ballast, was
totally wrecked
on the rocks at Cruz del Padre 11th
inst. The crew
were eaved.
[The vessel registered 250 tons, was
built al Brunswick in 1854, and was owned by Hopbni Eaton, and Stanwood & Noyes, of
Portland, and
parties In Brunswick. Partly insured.

BOSWORTH'S,

163 Middle Street.

Only $2©

to Chicago.
ONLY $15 TO ΏΕΤΒΟΙΤ.

Launched—At Castine 9th inst, a brig of 220 Ions,
intended lor the West India and

Jye lw

named Si'as Martin,
coast wife trade.

I For Molli Patches, Freckles & Tan

Use "PERRY'S ΜΟΊΗ and FRECKLE LOTION." Tho only Reliable and Harmless
Remedy
known to Science lor removing brown discoloration
s
And rates in jroportion to California and all
points irom the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERWest, via tbe
KY, 49 Bond st, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Grand Trunk "Railway.
aWBExcnrsion Season
FOR JS70.

Commencing May

1st.

Bare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5,00
To Quebec,
do.
10,00
To Niagara Falls, do.
(all rail)
25,00
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
30,00
Hariisa Line of Steamers·
To Chicago

or

Milltvaukee,

20,00
do.
and return,
3i,C0
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included
in
the abov^tares.
Thenc PireNclaiiM Nleaiucifi have now resumed their 1 rips for the season. Families
moving
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across
the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

portunity.

The atove excursion tickets for
Chicago, all
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.rail,
Tickets can be obtained at the
Company's Otlices,

are

and at D. H.

Blanchard's

WILLffAlfl

m>8sbtt

-82

entirely

use,

FISHING TACKLE!
$30.00.

Boston Nickel Plating Company.
cn exhibition, and Orders re;eived.
Specimens ot work

(g&^Repairing done as usual.

1

Βιχη of the "GOLDEN KIFLE."

pure

jy9

Nine Dollars per ton

entc

Delivered !

W III

Harleigh,

Neat's

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Foot Harness

Soap,

and Soaps the Harness at
time. Wholesale bv
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 162 Middlo St.
Harness Makers. Driisoist» nn.i <1™,... t-.... 1,

Lehigh,

the

same

•m y 6s η 3m

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
White and Red Ash Coa^e ior steam
purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest

quality of

Parties wishing to contract for tlieir winter
will do well to give us a call.

WILLIAM M,

supply

I

FRESCO

FRESH MINED

Cumberland
FOR FORGE

All Orders Promptly Attendkd to
Order Slate at Paine's Music Store,

OR AT Ε A HI,

Jnn25sn2m

very nice article, and warranted to suit iu every
case.
For sale by

THE

IMERICAN

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,
IN

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
juuîsntf

«ppoiile New Ca.l.m Haute.

Batclielor's Hair Dye.
rhis splendid Hair Dye istliebest in (be
world;
lite only true and perfect Dye; harmless,

reliable,in-

stantaneous; no disappointment ; no ridiculous
tints;
remedies the ill ettects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves tbc bair sott and beautiful
blacker brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, »nd
properly
ipplied at Batebelor's Wig Factory, IS Bond st,N.Y
June î-lSÎOsKdtyr&w
To

Tan, Sunburn, plmpl-es, and Eruplons from the skin, use Scblotteiback's Jlotb
and
freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. Q,
Schlotterleck & Co, Apothecaries and
Chemists, Portland
ilc. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents
per botle.

PAINTER,

y

A

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALERS

PAINE,

Residence 39 Parrls Street,

Coal !

|

BROILER

!

nirae-dly

brigs Caniman, Coombs, and Jas Davis,
sch Nellie, Anderson, New

Staples, Philadelphia;
York.

CldUth, barque Almira Coombs, Wilson, Richmond, Me; bri^ Waif bam, Hammond, do; sch H A
Bowen. Alexander. Portland.
SALEM—Ar 12th, scUs Chas Comery, Pinkham,
Souri» Amboy; Ζ Stratton, McFadden, and Paran,
M A

Hart, Rawley, Hoboken;

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, May 22, barque Eli Whitney, Taniti.
Ar at Dnnedin, NZ, May 24, brig Sally Brown,
Matthews, New York.
Ar at Singapore 26th ult, ship St Paul, Martin,
Cardiff.
Sid tin Saugor 3d ult, ship Andrew Jackson, Field,
Boston.
,_
Sid fm Barcelona 28th ult, sch James Ο Don oh ne,
Smith, Matanzas.
Ar at Liverpool 7th inst, ship Atlantic, Pcnnell,

Τ will In oil your Steak over an average Are in seven to eiglit minutes, anil
retains all Ibe Juices
(1 flaror. It is equally good lor Clilcken, Hani,
'.ell and Oyster», forming the most complete and
Iininble combination of
simplicity, convenie ce,
licnpness, olid usefulness, ever attained in α cooking
tentai.
..
S^Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.

Humphrey, Guauapc, to load lor United States, at
|l5 gold.
Sm <m St Thomas 20tb, sch M A Coombs, Coombs,
Porto Rico.
Ar at Havana 12th inst, brig Η Ο Berry, Colson,
New York.
Ar at Matancas 4th Inst, brig Ponvert, Allen, Pcnsacola.
Cld 4th, barque Ellen Stevens, How. Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas 4th inst, brig Ε F Dunbar, Kichols,

lnventinna,

1

C. C. TOLMAN, Airent.
July 8-sntf

Li

ATTEIÏTIOI !
THE

IN

Dills
IV

AW

Terms—a

TRACK 1

Collected

KXPKRIBKCKD

HAND

living compensation.

Address,

apl6sneodlt

VICI, Tbii Offlcf,
GEO. E. KIMBALL,
167 Cumberland Street*

Wanted.
young, sound and serviceable HORSE of about
50 lbs. weight, by
JOS. H. TOOK.
JjliisnCteoi

A

S. O. CLARK,
W. ADAMS,

Jyl5d&w3w

Ex. Com. ot Board

Wanted

ο

t Trustées.

Immediately

PASTUr and MEAT COOK, lit
oranu rnii.XK οικικυ iiali..

jyl5-Uiw·

WANTED.
J. M. KIMBALL Λ CO'3, two good Sleigh
Irouers, and two good Blacksmith':) Iielliers.
ivlSdlw

AT

for materials to be supProposals
plied TO THE NAVY YARDS UNDER
THE
THE

COGNIZANCE OF
BUREAU OF
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
Navy Department, )
Bureau of Construction and Repair,
}
Washington D. C., July 14, lb70.
)
Sealed proposals to turnish Timber a mi other materials for the Navy for the fiscal year ending Juno
30, 1871, will be received at this Bureau until 12 o'
clock m. of the 15th ot August next, at which time
the proposals will be opened.
The proposals must be addressed to the Chief of
Bureau ot Conduction and Ret air, Navy Department, Washington, and must be indorsed, "Proposals lor Timber, &c lor the Navy," that they may
be distinguished iroin other business letters.
Printed schedules tor sueh classes as parties deal
in and intend to Id for, together with instructions
to bidders, giving the forms oi proposals ot guarantee, and of certificate of guarantors, with printed

forms ot offer, will be furnished to such persons as
desire to bid, on application to the Commandants ot
the respective Navy Yards, and those of all the
yards on application to the Bureau.
The Commandant ot ea*'h Navy Yard and the purchasing paymaster tor each station, will have a copy
of the schedules of the other yards, for examination
only, in order that persons who intend to bid may
judge whether it is desirable to make application tor
any of the classes ot those yards.
The proposals must be lor the whole ot a ciass, and
all applications tor information or for the examination ot samples, must be made to the commandants
ot the respective yards.
The proposal must be accompanied by a certificate
irom the Collector ot internal Revenue tor the district in which the bidder resiJes, that he has a license to deal in the articles for which he proposes;
and. by direction of the Department, bids or offer»
will be received only from parties who are bona fide
dealers in, or manufacturers ofthe articles thty
offer to furnish. The guarantors must be certified
by the Assessor ot Internal Revenue tor the district
in which they reside.
The contract will be awarded to the person who
makes the lowest bid and gives the guarantee required by law, the Navy Department, however, reserv ng the right to reject the lowest bid, or any
which it may deem exorbitant.
Sureties in the tull amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility must be certified to the satisfaction ot the Navy
Department.
As additional security twenty per centum wid be
withheld trom the am junt ot the bills uutil the contracts shall havo been completed, and
eighty per
centum of the amount of each i>ill, approved in
triplicate by the Commandant oi the respective yards,
will b paid by the Paymaster ot the station
designated in the contract within ten days after tho warrant tor the same shall have been
passed by the
Secretary ol the Treasury.
The elasses ot this Bureau are numbered aud des-

ignated as follows:
No. 1, White Oak Logs ; No. 3, White Oak Curved
Timber; No. 4, White Uak Plank; No. 7, Yellow Pine
Logs; No. 8, Yellow Pine Beams; No. 9, YellowPme
Mast Timber; No. 11, White Pine Logs; No. 12,
White Pine Mast Timber; No. 13, White Pine Plank,
Boards; No. 15, White Aeb, Elm, Beech; No. 16,
White A>hOars; No. 17, Hickory; No. 19, Black
Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, Cherry ; No. 20, Locust
Treenails; No. 22, Cypress, Cedar; No. 28, Black
Spruce; No. 21, White Oak Staves and Headings;
No. 25, Lignumvitae; No. 30, Ignot Copper; No.
32,
Wrought Iron, round and Square; No. 33, Wrought
Iron, flat; No. 34, Iron, plate; No. 33, Steel; No. 37,
Irou S Dikes; No. 38, Iron Wrought Nails; No. 39,

Iron Cut Nails; No. 42, Lead, pipe, sheet; No. 43,
Zinc ; No 44, Tin : No. 45. Solder; No. 48, Lo«ks,
Hinges, Bolts, ot brass and iron ; No. 4), Screws, of
bra»s and iron; No. 50, Files; No. 51, Augers; No,
52, Tools lor ship stores; No. 53, loots lor use in
yard and shops: No. 54, Hardware; No. 56, White
Lea l ; No 57, Zinc Paints; No. 58, Colored
Paints,
dryer·; No. 5», Linseed Oil; No. *50, Varnirb. Spirits
Turpentine; No. C3. Sperm and Lard Oil; No. C4,
No.
Tallow, Soap;
68, Olass; No. CD, Brushes; No.
70, Dry Goods for Upho!stering; No. 71, Stationery:
No. 73, Ship Chandlery; No. 74, Acids; No. 75,
Resin,
Pitch, Crude Turpentine; No. 77, Belting, Pa. king;
No. 78, Leather, pumi» rigging,
No. 80, Juuk ;
lacing;
No. 88, Charcoal
The following are the classes, by the numbers, required al the respective navy-yards.
Κ ITT Ε ft Y
Nos. 8, 13 15, 16. 17,18, 22, 32,33, 30, 39, 44, 4·>, 49.
50, M, 5,ί, 54, 5β, 68. 60, «3, tW, *9. 71, 73, 74, 7», 88.
Cil ARLESTOWN.
Ko·. 7, 13, 15,16, 18, », 24 25. Xi, 33.34, 35, 37, 38,
S», 42, 43,44, 4f, 49, 50, 51. 62, S3, 54, 56, 07, 58, 59,10,
63, «4, M, 6», 70, 71, 73, 74. 78. 77, 78, 8t.
UKOOKJLYf».
Νοί. 1, 7, 9, 13, 15, 10. 17, 18, 23, 24. 25, 32,33, 3», 37.
39, 42, 43,41, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53,54, 56, Γ7, 5*, 59 60.
61, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75. 77. 80, 88.
PHILADELPHIA.
No». 4, 7, 9, 13, 15,18. 32, 33, 48. 71.

WASHINGTON.

Nos. 1, 3. 7, 11. 12.13, 17, 18,20. 22, 23, 30. Si, 33, 34,

3Γ>, 37, 39, 4ï, 44, 45, 48. 49, 50, 51, 5S, 54, 57, 58, 59, 60,
63, 64, 68, CS, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 78, 88.
N0i«f<jLk.
Nos. 1.13.13, 18,22.25,32, 33, 39, 42. 41. 48. 49, 50,
53, 51, 57, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 69, 70, 71. 73, 77, 7S.

American Chiel, Snow, Rondout; Floreo, Hale, and
Puehaw. Hart. Calais.
NEWBURYPORT -Sid 13th, schs Addie L Cutler,
Smith Bangor; Ned Snmpter, Shaw, and Hudson,
MAltK ISLAND.
Post, Rockland.
No>. 15, 18, 32, 33, 31, 35, 38. 3», 42,43, 44, 48. 49, »,
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Utli. brig Uaiding 8lar, Free- 51, 53, 54, 56, 57, 88,60, 04, 18, 69,
70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 88,
tby. New York; schs M D Marston, Marston, and* 88.
tri
J»15 law It
Gtn Meade, Allen, New York.
Ar 12th, schs Advance, Danton, and HenTy
Clay,
Hatch, Bath; Ranger. Uoodin<, Yarmouth ; Brntus,
Dodge. Islesboro; Ν Jones. Ingalls, Machias; Ετβlyn, Crowley. Addison; Wellington, Barbour, Bangor lor Providence, (and all sailed 13th )

Savannah.
Sid tm Callao

sntt

Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
oiled gloves equal to new. For Bale
by all
ruggists and fancy goods· dot Oers. Price 25
ents per bottle.

Welle.

Old I3tb, sclis Fannie H Bucklin, Bucklin, Philadelphia; ltomp, Miller, Lubec; Kate McLean, Hal
lock, Portland, to load for New York.

'k* Crowning Achievement of
GlIlurT

remove

may3

Snow, Tborndike, and Reno, Bishop, Mew York for
Portland; Bramhall, Hamilton, Elisabethport lor do;
S Ε Woodbury, itom Rock port lor Bucksviile.
BOSTON—A r 13th, sch Ocean Eagle, Maxwell,

Clark, Elizabethport;

τ IV E¥'S

rviLS, Blacks, Polishes
\J

|

Ar 14th,

a. L.
BAILEY,
48 Exchange Street,

FRANKLIN CO AU
splendid article tor summer
very Iree burning, at

]

Double and single Can· and Rifle·,
Siaglc
PikioI. and Revolver·.
AGENT FOR THE

Coal! Coal!

A
and

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms ox
Grubs. Pimnly Eruptions and Blotched disfiguraDOMESTIC PORTS.
tions on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and PimNEW ORLEANS—Cld 8tb, brig Adeline Richardplo Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no son, Wright, Boston.
[
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St·., Ν. Y.
Sold by |
MOBILE—Cld 8th, brig Julia F Carney, Colburn,
Druggists everywhere.
marl7d&w4msn
Pensacola.
SAVANNAH—Sid fith, barque Merrimac, Nichols,
Grass tor Sale.
St Marys, to load for Buenos Ayres.
RICHMOND—Sid 11th, «ch Carrie Melvin, Unne■i
ACRES of Graas in different fields in the
AOv/ vicinity ot Portland, for sale. Apply to kin, James River, to load timber tor Maine.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th. schs Sunbeam,
EDWARD MASON, Apothecary, 177 Middle
street, Calais; Fanny Keating, Jone?, New York. Bunker,
Portland, Maine.
jyl2sn4t#
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch Sarah Wa'son,
Smith, Dresden, Me.
Special Meeting- !
Cld 12th, sch Lizzie, Stetson, Augusta.
A Spécial Meeting of the North Star B. B.
Cld 12th, schs Ocean Belie, Cottin, tor Providence;
C., -will
Souder. Crosby, Salem.
beholden on Friday Evening, July
15, at 8 1-2 Ralph
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, brig Mountain Eagle, trom
o'clock Ρ Μ. A general attendance is
requested as
Elizabethport for Salem; Eurue, Tootbaker, (jardiImportant business 13 to come before the meeting,
ner; schs Carrie S Webt, Brewster, Georgetown,SC;
Grace Cushing, Pinkham, Elizabethport tor M allien ;
ja'y 12sntd·
Per Order.
Maria Lunt, Boynton, and Ruth Thomas, Dodge,
do tor do; Albert Mason, Low,and Alice Oakes, Marson, Gardiner; Ada Ames, Adams. KockUnd.
C ld 13tb, brigs Nellie Mitchell, Wilson, Port au
Sawanne, 8 fmpenu. Demnrara.
Every varloty ot Tacklb for Fismsa or IIdnt- Prince;
PROVIDENCE—Sid 12tb, sch Petrel, Rumrill,
ISO constantly on hand at wholesale or retail.
New York.
Fitkiag Bod· varying in price irom 50 cents
HOLMES'HOLE-ArJ2th. brig Cbtries Heath.
10

FLOW£HS,

Ka«tcru A»nt, Bangor·

LYKENSVALLE

FROM MERCHANTS ΕΧΟΠΛΜΪΕ.

Ar at Buctoucbe, NB, 13th inst, brig Snn Jacinto,
Croston, Portland.
Ar al Matanzas 6th, brig Julia Ε llackell, Haskell,
Portland ; sch Vesta, Rogers, do.
Barque Aberdeen, trom Philadelphia for Cork,
struck on Long: Island 9th inst and Is leaking 1000
strokes per hour,

|

Congress st.

For farther particulars please send for Circular.
\VM. SWASKY,

..

Java
Arizona

Principal,

week.

DBiTINATiOlf

YELYET^RIBBONS, Down, Down, Down ! Ac., &c., Ac.

M. A.

J. C. IRISH, Α. Β.

Miia Annie M« Frye, Tcaeher ot French and
German.
0^*Competert Teachers will bs secured for Mu»ic
and Drawing.
Good Board can be obtained tor 93 to $3.50 per

DEPART URIC OF OCKAN STIC A M ICRS
FROM

Academy!

Term of this Institution will commence

T11E
Aug. 23d, and continue 12 weeks.

Mrs. Eliza, wile ot John H. Wheeler,
aged 5t> Tear» 4 months.
In Rockland. July 5, Mrs. Otluda, wife ot Charles
H.ivener, aged 21 years.

pair upwards.
10 cts

JUST

Fall

Rockland,

NAM!

Solicitor

FOB THE

In Westport, July 8, Mr. Ebcner Greenlcat, aged

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

Best Paper Collars,

KID

Isurance

or

InLewiston, July 12, Mr. John H. Randall, aged

6 cts. a

Fine Brown Cottons,
Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies' Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.

TlCVATiO/IAT

in

to

tofore bestowed on us, we humbly request
the same at our new si ore.

52 years.

InSaco, July Uv William

100 yards,

,,ροοΐ Silk,

Blue Family School went, on
to Jîangeley for their annual

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

L Σ

STREET,

the

lor the

79 years 6 months.

We shall sell Sterling G cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,

them will return home after the harvest is

The city authorities have commmenced the
preliminary work necessary for the long needed establishment of a complete system of drainage in Augusta.
The Augusta Farmer says that Allen Lambard, Esq., has purchased the Dr. Snell estate
on
Winthrop street as a preliminary step towards the founding of a Home for Aged and
Indigent Women in that city. The price paid
bylnmfor the property we understand was
$6000, and he proposes to fit it up and furnish
it completely at his own expense,
making a
free gift of it for the purpose above stated on
condition that a sufficient fund should be tontributed for the permanent support of such an

A

uance of

DIED.

gathered.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Returning thanks

Id this city. July 7, by Kev. Mr. Hart, Clarencc L.
Marston, ot Yarmouth, ami Misa Clara L. Osgood,
Durham.
In Auburn, July 10, Marshall A. Locke and Lid»
A. Llttlefield.
In Embden, July 10, Marshall W. Houghton, ol
Anson, and Jane D. Heaiy, ot Concord.
In Rockland, July 2. Jas. W. Lash, ot Waldoboro,
and Kllen u. Ames, of Jefferson.
In West Camden, July 3, Ueo. W. Spear and Hannah Perry, both ol Warren.

In

being

The ladies of Steuben, by leveees and in other ways, have raised sufficient
money, and
have erected a "Soldiers' Monument," bearing
upon it the names of all soldiers from that
town who died during the war.

V

MIDDLE
Nearly opposite

MARRIED.

3'30'

POPLINS, usually sold for 60

a

three weeks' vanat.inn
Thn
1.~
highly of the success of Mr Blethen, the'prinof
the
school.
cipal
Λ lady in Farmington furnishes the following
illustration of animal affection, which is
worthy of preservation: A sick daughter had
a favorite kitten, which entered the room after
the attending physician had pronounced that
his patient hacl but a few hours to live, and received its mistress's caresses until a remark
was made to the effect that death must shortly ensue, when it left the bedside, sought a retired spot, and could not afterward be induced
to take food. After a few days the kitten
died,
never having moved from the spot.

80

years.

Chronicle says about two hundred
Freneh Canadians have ariived in that town
to take part in haying operations.
They .are
industrious, and make good pay, and most of
The Little

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. Knightville, lot

3,25

c.

COUNTY.

999squares,

Ο

Have Removed

JARI

Store and Hooseik*.-) on.
and inquire
»prl8t

Arc., «fcc-, &c.

The Chronicle says blueberries are coming to
market, and the crop is reported to be large.
And as for raspberries, there seems to bo no
end to them, notwithstanding the drouth.
Josic Belle Paine, of Bean's Corner, lias
completed the patch-work for a magic quilt,
alike.
The

Μ

Σ

CE (rom this water ready for present or tutors
delivery. For sale by tne Cargo on board by
N. O. CRAM,
March 18tb, 1870.
mr!8edisti

$2.00

LENOS, usually sold for 30 c, for 15 c.
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for IS

AHOOSTOOK COUNTY.

FBANKLIN

Ε

ItOLLlNS & RS03D,

0>

little north of Lewiston. In North Auburn
the barn of Hooper Conant was blown down.
In Greene the barn of Stinson Parker was demolished and Mr. Parker lost his life in the
ruins. The oxen and horses in the
building
were saved.

amount cf their money and their
or even WestMaine trees.
He »»y· lllJ !>"» tried it, and
knows. The climate is too severe.

It

Sebago Lake Ice.

IX

Usually Sold at $4.00 for
Usually Sold at $5.50 for
Usually Soldat $6.00 for

which added to the land now owned
by the
city will give a lot about 200x200 as a site for
he new city building.

trouole, if they buy New York,

Astigma-

VAIILKV,
No. 4 Kxtbange St.

I*.

noon.

SHAWLS

Lewiston had a heavy thunder shower early on Wednesday morning. On Mr. Chandler's larm in Auburn the lightuing shivered an
apple tree, split a couple of logs and extinguished a lamp burning in tho houre. The
shock awakened the entile neighborhood.
The City of Lewiston has purchased a lot of
land on the corner of Lisbon and Pine streets,

ern

rtnl

tism.

AFONToi

Lower than Ever.

She

to the

lgi«

NOTICE.

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE ! We shall sell

we

DRESS

Warren Dwinell has been appointed Postmaster at Caribou, vice Lester Dwinell, resigned.
A Sherman Mills correspondent of the
Houlton Timet says that farmers in Aroostook
county should raise their own apple trees from
the seed, or they .will find themselves minu·'

Hyperme.tropli, Myopia
c.

|

λΓ

whirlwind passed

01

To Printers

Mrs. IKyerson, aged 55, has been missing

a

p.s

jylSecxlGm

IN

!ljo«e

I also for

an

Baild op the Myntem.
No. 80 Middle street.
Strength evaporates fast at tliis season. This la
tr
July IS, 1870.
especially the case with all who live by the sweat oi
CSTOaily AUfcrtinor copy.
their brow. From every pore ot the sieve-liko skin
a moisture exudes which
contains the elements ot
vitality. Thereby the blood is impoverished, the
nerves relaxed, the muscles
weakened, the digestion ]
and Machine.
impaired, the bowels dijturbed, and the auimal
spirits depressed. The constant drain that produces
TWO TRIPS
PER WEEK.
these effects cannot be arrested, because it is due to
the heat of the atmosphere; but loss ot life sustainSteamer
LEWISTON, Capt.
ing elements can be supplied by extra invigoration.
Deeriftg, will leave Railroad
foot ot Stat* St., every
Wharf,
Now, therefore, is the timo to resort to Hostetter's
Tuesday Kveniag,
at
10
Stomach Bitters, the most powerful and healthtul of
o'clock, tor Millbridge. and every
Friday Krening at 10 o'clock tor Macbiasport,
all vegetable tonics. Long experience has proved
touching at Mt. Desert, (S. W. H. and Bar Harbor,)
that nothing else will efficiently eustain and regulate and
other intermediate landiogs.
the system, when wilting down under the double
Returning,will let*ve Macbiasport overv IVIenilay
at 5 o'clock, and
IQornins,
pressure of excessive heat, and constant physical
Millbridge every
Thursday morning at 8 o'clock.
and mental labor. All persons who have been temp> Conveyances will be iound at
on the
Millbridge
ted to try the local "tonics" (so-called) wlich have ! arrival of the steamer
leaving here Tuesday evebeen started by sordid speculators in almost every nings, to take passengers to Macbias una other
towns east.
town and village, with aviewoi "turning a penny"
For turihcr particulars inquire ot
by the credulity oi the unwary, know this to their
ROSS & STUKD1V Λ NT, or
cost. It is a wise maxim that says "hold test to that
CYRUS STUHDIVANT, Gen'l Asent.
179 Commercial Street.
which is good." Of the iorty millions of people in
tf
Purtland,
July 15, 1870.
the United States, probably one-fifth have tested the
restorative properties ot Hostetter's Bitters and
know it to be a specific lor
dyspepsia, biliousness,
nervous weakness, general
debility, constipation,
tever and ague, and want ot appetite; that any of
these should be persuaded to experiment with the
IVl OTICE is hereby given that, the undersigned
1.1
worthless nostrums, recommended by unscrupulous
have been appointed commissioners to receive
and decide upon all cltims against the estate of
and ignorant emperics seems almost incredible.
David S. Merrill, late ot Portland, deceased, except
those ot the administrator, which estate has betn
represented insolvent ; and that we shall be in session for that par|>ose at the office ot Bonnev and
Pullen, 53 Exchange St., in said Portland, on the
last Sa tardais ct August, September, Octobcr, NoMOW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
vember, and the first and last Saturdays 01 Debe purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTcember, 1870, from ten to twelve o'clock in tha foreLAND Maine, at a Ore·· Bare···

WHERE WE OPEN.,OUR

AXDllOSCOGGIX COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says the intoxicated
man who threw conductor Barrel! into the air
at Danville Junction,
Saturday, was fined $5
and costs at Auburn Police Court.

Thursday afternoon,

iigbt

DEFECTS OF VISION,

known

». ELMWOKTIl dfc HON»
Jul l8n2aw_'m
J6 Market Square.

and

SState Mews.

Monday.

of

Ml

GOODS

FRUIT

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

very uniform size and strength. The instant
tbey met both ot their boilers exploded with a
ower that made the earth tremble perceptily. As the engines struck they appeared to
embrace each other in a
terrific; deadly combat, then rose some twenty feet in the air and
fiually foil together one confused mass of hot
steaming and broken ruins. The moment of
the collision the air was filled with flying fragments of wood and iron, which in some cases
were carried twenty rods. The even weight
and strength of the two engines caused much
of the force of the concussion to expend itself
quite uniform'y on the machines themselves,
and thus limiting the disaster to the trains.

from her home in Lewiston since
is subject to fits ot insanity.

ordinary failure

Millbrldge

He heard both trains coming, and
foresaw from their speed what would lie the result. Waving his hat he ran with «11
possible
haste toward the track. When within a lew
rods o( the road the collision occurred, and the
scene is reported to have been grand and terriIrvnrr

itting oi Spectacles

»r

The Only Perfect

calamity.

Αβ norn

Target Rifles,

-A. Gr A.

That individual was a laborer at
work in the field adjoining the scene of the

ATI fri

t

OF AI.L KINDS.
gy- Tlic Tra le supplied at Boston pricks.
Remember the place, Exchange »t., first door Irom
Mlilille 8t.
s

Canaan.

Til A

8Lot Gens,

:i>sortment ot

person is known to have had a full
view of the Northern Railroad accident at

llle.

and

SPORTING

Our main attack is upon

—Only one

Spécial attention given to the

i

uevolvehs,

Φ

on

!

Doï Collar» and Dog llliizzl*·* IWciullic
Cartridge» in quantity, and a c .mpleto

Esq., Col.

Accident

Muzzle-Lo&dirg

Sporting

Oxford.

Superintendent of Cattle Department—
Warren Percival of Vassalboro'.
Superintendent of Hall—Samuel Wassonof
Ellsworth.
Committee of Reception—His Honor Mayor
Titcomb, Alderman Swan, Councilman Bicknell, Col. G. W. Stanley, Hon. Thomas S.
Lang, Allen Lambard, Esq., L. W. Litbgow,

LuoaÎ,

n.

Exchange M|.,nextiioorio Harris' Hat Stut·,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Bref oh and

speaker.

In outside prizes a
special oho will be offered
for tbc best gentleman's
driving horse, speed
not to be considered. The
prize will consist of
a splendid
harness, as good a one as can be
purchased for 8100.
By order of the Governor and Council, the
free use ol the State House lias been grunted
to the Society, subject
only to the decision of
Gen. Harris, Superintendent, who will retain
sufficient room for the accommodation of the
different departments.
Gen. Harris is «listo give np every inch of room that can
>e spared.
In the State House will bo the
general exhibition ol fiue arts, needlework
and manufactured products, fancy
goods,
household fabrics, fruit, &c.
Iu the rear of the State House a
tent
large
will be pitched for the display of agricultural
and other implements and machinery will be
a most attractive feature of the show.
The
tent will be less expensive than a temporary
wooden structure and will be better in many
ways.
The following officers hare been appointed :
General Superintendent—S. T. Holbrook ot

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

OP EVERY DFSCRIPTION.

Sept.

cure

NOTICES.

FISHIJVO TACKLK

by whom, is cot yet known. The Secretary,
S. L. Board man, E?q , is in correspondence
with several eminent meu with a view to se-

—
w_u

agent, 179 Middle street, the numbers of
ZeWs Popular Encyclopaedia from the twentyfirst to the thirtieth inclusive, completing tlio

SPECIAL NOTICES.

partially

Wednesday,

THE TEEE

or

Maine Statu Fair.—The annual fair of the
Biate Agricultural Society will be held in AugtfstJ, September 20tli, 21st, 22(1 and 23d. The
b-iard will meet in that city on the 8th of August, and remain in session until the show is
over.
The arrangements have already been

May 31sf* barque

C Ο

WHITE WHEAT
Graham Flour,
Prom the celebrate*

"Ilogei· Williams M.ills,·'
OP
For s:tle

Wliitmore,

m

PBOV1DXNOE,
bbls. and halt bbls. at

O'BRION, PIERCE & OO.'S.
rortland. Jane 20, 1870.

CORN.

Philadelphia.
Cld at Quebec 9tU inst, ship Magnet, Keating, lor
Liverpool
Cld at St John, NB, 13tli inst, ship Annie Fish,
fates, Liverpool.

here and
ARRIVED
will be delivered

IPer steamer Javaa, at New York.l
Sid fm Rangoon May 20, John C Potter,
McClure,
faimoutli; City oi Bangor, Menzes. Quecnstown.
Sid fm Bombay 2d nit, Timonr, Spooner, Boston.
Sid tm Barcelona 2Sth ult, Jas O'Donohue,
Smith,
datanzas.
Sid im Cadiz 2Tth nit, L Staples,
for
Hcrtlman,
jrlouceste, Mass.
Ar at Dunkirk 29th ult, Martha
UoodB.wker,
>urn, Callao.
Sid tm
Liverpool 20th ult, Jane Fish, Iîown New
fork; Adela M c Loon. Monroe, Baltimore
Sid ftn Bristol 1st inst, Lizzie
H, Spring. Cardlft
ind Calcutta.

At

price.

June 29, lat 48 B3, Ion 27 13, ship Jas Foster, from
Jverpool lor New York.

on

at

Also

the Grand Trunk, wliiih
lowest

any Stati n, at the

FLOUR!
lower prices thin
West.

GEO.

can

F.

sow be

ordered Ironi th?

FON T EH,

31 Commercial street.
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l'crhaps few ar« a^varf th.H Lit! 1' Cil beagii·'
is (mu ui the fim.-l islainl-i in our biautiful
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Τ H IS

To

—.

Friday Morning, July

buy, affording

every facility for a delightful sojourn. While all our islands hive their peculiar attractions and prominent features, there
are some peculiar to Cfcebeague which render
it far preferable to those intending to spend a
few day» at the seaside. The island is of considerable extent, with an almost even surface,
which makes it a favorite with persons in fee
hie health, who can roam about without incur
ing great fatigue. Heie is also a lovely grove,
beneath whose towering oaks one can sit and
muse or dream the summer
day awav, fanned
by the refreshing breezes from old ocean, while
the white-winged vessels
in
pass and repays
tbe distauce. Again there is a
spacious beach
where you can stroll and listen tu the music of
the breakers as
they roll in upon thw shore ami
invite you to bathe'iu their refreshing, healthgiving waters. Chebeagns also an >rds excellent
fur those who enjoy the

Vicinity.

Portland and
Ntw

15 1870.

AdrctlhruiOls To-Bar.

COLUMN'.
Professional (îvimm-t... ..Joliu C. Dolt.
NEW ADVEimSEMKXT COLUMN.
Ε NT ΚI iT A1Ν Μ Κ \ Γ

Spectacles....C.
Farley.
Removal
Rollins Λ Hood.
Proposals for Materials.
Solicitor Wanted... .Olias. White.
Irish.
J.
Limerick Academy
Wanted Immediately.. ..Pastry Cot>k.
Workmen Wanted at J. M Kimball & t'o's.
Inland ltoule to Mt Desert Miibridge & Macbias.
Notice.... Bonney & Pullen.
H.

opportunities

municipal
J CDU

Κ

MOKHIS

Court·

PRESIDIHO.

Tiiubsdat.—State vs. Jeremiah Henley and William Larkin. Larceny of property from Michael
Murphy. Each pleaded not guilty. Decision, probable cause, and each ordered to recognize lu the sum
ot $300 for their personal appcarance at the Superior
Court iu September.
O'Donnoll.
Brief Jouiaga.
The weather was slightly warm

φ

yesterday.

° at noon.
Thermometer
Mr. Cushing entertains the members of the

Government and the press with a dinner
at the Ottawa House this afternoon.
The yacht Bay is having a new gaff topsail
made and also a balloon jib.
A workman iu Quinn & Co.'a boiler shop
lost his fore finger Wednesday by the accidental pulling o( a sheet of boiler iron. The finger
was amputated and dressed by Dr. Ordway.

City

Fatal Accidents.— Λ boy drowned and a
over and killed
Yesterday noon a boy

boy run

about seven years of ago namod
George ltcs3,
William Boss, residing on Tate
street, went down to the wliarl at the foot of

Constable Stephen D. Ilall, Wednesday, arrested Charles Johnsou, a deserter from the
brig Hurl, of Philadelphia, for Matanzas, and

State street, with a little Haley bov, to put a
dog into the water and see him swim. When
they were returning tbe Ross boy came round
near an abandoned dock near tbe Boston depot, and it is supposed he stepped off into the
water. About an hour alterwads, his body
wa3 seen in the water by a
boy passing that

yesterday Bernard McOullom, of the United
States steamer Eudeavor. Bernard was found
concealed in the cock-loft ot the Stafford block,

way, aud officer Burnbam was called and took
him out. Coroner Hall deemed i>n inquest unnecessary, and took charge of tbe body. The

alias Five Poiuts.
Mr. J. K. Paine, the celebrated organist and
Professor of Music in Harvard College, passed
through this city yesterday on his way to Jcfferson, Ν. H.
A milk team upset on Anderson street yes-

boy's parents

in Westbrook.

About five o'clock yesterday afternoon a little boy named Owen Hassett, aged about ten
years (whose father, Thomas Hassett, is em-

ployed by the G. T. Company as weigher) was
riding on a dump-cart on I'earl street with his
brother and another little hoy he fell from his
seat under the wheels which passed over the

change yesterday stated that the brig J. D.
Lincoln, Capt. Merriinan, of Portlaud, was
totally wrecked on the 11th on the rocks of
Crnz del Padre.
Crew saved. The brig is
owned principally by Hophni Eaton of this

left side of his bead and crushing it iu. Dr.
Small was called, but tbe boy only lived a few
minutes after the accident. Coroner Gould,

city.
Bark Aberdeen, of Searsport, was also reported ashore on Long Island, Me., and leak·

ing

tlio rate of

at

one

on

thousand strokes per

uuuuu

the Grand Trunk It

on

j

luis ι:11 ν, uuii a narrow
escape
The train was coaling along at its
usual speed, aud had pot on to the bridge at
Fiih Point when the engineer noticed that the
draw was open lor tho passage of a schooner.
Ho whistled "down brakes" just in time to

xv.,

iur

yesterday.

the train from a serious catastrophe.
The Portland Gas Light Co. have declared a
semi-anuual dividend of four per cent, payasave

ble on and after to-day.

Win. W. Thomas, Jr., Commissioner of Em-

igration, arrived aÎ Halifax on Wednesday
with his Scandinavian settlers and was to proceed with them to St. John yesterday and
thence direct to the Aroostook.
The

next

examination of school teaclma will

take

place on the 18tli.
Yesterday the workmen

commenced laying
rails from the city oil Portland & Ogdensburg
R. II., and the Company havo commenced to
gravel the track from Windham towards the
city. Next week another locomotive will be
put on the road to run from this city.
Steamer Carlotta, from Halifax, arrived yesterday with a passenger list of seventy five,
aiost of tliem entire families, who are en route
to Oregon for permaueiit settlement.
Loring's new drink, an auxiliary to his soda
fountain, will be found most refreshing this
hot weather. It is a wholesome summer beverage.
The man who

caped

on

helped rob Murphy and esWednesday was caught by officers

Hanson and Hall after considerable trouble
and deposited in the

early yesterday morning
lock-up.

We hear that the Portland Light Infantry
propose to make a moonligli^, excursion among
the islands at an early day, accompanied by
the Portland Band.
Enterbainment to τπε Portland Boat

Club.—Wednesday evening

was a

delightful

with the moon at the full,and the air warm
and balmy, aud it was therefore most auspicious for a complimentary entertainment
which Mr. Thomas Cushing, the polite and enoue

terprising manager of the Ottawa House on
Calling's Inland had so politely tendered to
the Boat Club fleet of this city. The party
consisting ol the various boat clubs with their
ladies, and a few invited guests, took place at
8 p. M., on board the new nautical candidate
for public lavor—the steamer Lily. Arrived
at Cushing's Island the company wero met at
the Ottawa by Mr. Cnshing, who welcomed
them heartily. As soon as all was ready the
ball room in the building near the hotel was
thrown open and the cards were filled with en-

gagements for twelve dances. The music by
the Quadrille Band which is attached to the
house was excellent, each member being a Sergeant respectively of

many of the different military bauds in Montreal. During the
intermission the company were invited to the
ante room of the hall where a liberal supply
as

of refreshments was served.

Alter supper the
dancing progr imme was again takeu up and
carried through to the great satisfaction of the
party. Mr. Cushing seemed to do all in his
power to make the entertainment in every respect a generous and satisfactory one. The
guests at the Ottawa participated in tbe festivities, and their presence addid much to the
pleasure of tho occasion. At a late hour the
party relumed to tho city by another beautiful
moonlight pail. Several prominent gentlemen from Canada and tbe States are stopping
at tho hotel, and
will arrive.

on

Friday

iome

fifty

more

the .side galleries were filled with the children
of the Catholic schools all drased in white,
while the rear of the stage was prettily dressed
iu evergreens. The music, both instrumental
and vocal, was of a high order and showed cvidances of both good instruction on the part of
the teachers and of application on tho part of
the pupils. The drama of "Fabiola, or a scene
iu Korae during the îeign of Diocletian," was

excellently acted by all the participants, several of whom showed a good deal of dramatic
talent. The medal of honor for, good conduct
was awarded
to Miss McNealis, and other
medals to Misses Tobin, Bradley and Dolan of
the graduating class and to Misses S. M. McGlinchy, M. McGlinchy, Turner, Quinn, McCann, E. Alexander and S.McCann of the
Superior class. 'Miss LeProbon delivered a
valedictory address to the graduatiug class
which was very prettily expressed and gracewritten.

The exercises

were

highly

en-

tertaining and spoke well lor the high character of the school.
"11EAD3 I

fids, deemed

LiOSR,"

HOW
one of t'^e solid men of
Saccarappa unwillngly illustrated tlie above
expression. Walking in liis garden be saw a
nest of ca'crpillars on one of his applo trees
just out of his reach, so in spito of the warning
TAILS ÏOU

WIS,
Jin did it.—List week

an

inquest

un-

Ellwood's Female Minstrel Tboupe
drew a large house last night notwithstanding
the thermometer indicated about 0(1s in the
Theatre. Wo were perfectly certain it would
beforehand. It was a ma'e audience of coarse.
There is but one of Λο fema'es of the troupe
that eau lay claim to any personal attractions,
and we think wo are safe in asserting that
there is not much

danger of one's morals bocoming corrupted by gazing on the spectacle
presented. Its a pretty cheap show, and the
only thing that saves one lrom being utterly
disgusted is the trapez) performance by the
Costellos, brother and sister, whoso feats are
startling and a tcuch beyond anything of the
kind

before seen here. Wo would suggest that the management be required to spread
nettings to catch the performers in case of a
fall, as is the law in Boston we believe. The
audience seemed to be satisfied with the perever

formance.
The Concert To nighi.—That City Ηλ'1
will be filled with a most appreciative audieuco to-night we can have no doubt when we
remember that apart from the excellence of the
programme and the well established reputation
of the artist* it is the first operat'c concert that
has been given in this city for a Ion* time.—
Time passes on, but it only mellows the richness of Brignoli's
silvery tenor, and matures
such sweet voices as are possessed
by Misses
McCulloch and De Gebele. The other artists
are all of acknowledged
ability, and we tuggest that as there is a demand far seats they
should be secured at once at Paine's.
Si monton's spar shop on Commercial Street
entered Wednesday night, aud some
planes stoien. The carpenter shop of Whitney
& Means, on Pearl Street, was entered Sunwas

day night

aud some tools carried off.

Tins Morning, the graud Caravan and the
great Circus of G. F. Bailey will appear upon
our streets in processienal order.
Exhibitions
will be given this and to-morrow afternoons
and eveniugs, in the Deering Pasture, at 2 1-2
and 8 o'clock. This establishment is, judging
by what the Boston papers say concerning it,
the largest, most attractive and unobjectionable pavilion entertainment in the country.
It was in Boston during a part of the month
of June, and below will be found the expressions of the daily pres3 of that city concerning
the "Grand Caravan and the great Circus."
The Transcript says: "Bailey's Menagerie
and Circus Combination is the best exhibition
of the kind ever brought to this city."
The Traveller says: "More pleasurable and
instructive entertainment has been afforded,
both to old and young, from Bailey's exhibi-

tion, than

ever

before was derived from a simi-

lar eutertainment."
The Boston Journal alludes to it as follows:
"The general moral tone of the entertainment
is good."
The Post says, "Everything advertised was

exhibited, and

all present voted it the best entertainment seen in Bostou for yearB."
The Advertiser, in an extended notice, ob-

011

of his servant girl, who stood looking on, be
took an empty flour barrel to stand on. Now
this tree stood on the edge of a quite steep
bank. Mounting the barrel, just as lie reached
up the head gave way, and in lie went, up-

setting the barrel, which rolled down the steef
declivity, with his feet sticking out ol one end
and head out of tho other. Thus the two went
dowa the grassy slope with increasing velocity to the bjttoan and part way up the opposite
side, and thou luck again. Ou emerging from
the shell, an 1 looking up as he heard excessive
shouts oflaughter,he biheld much to his chagrin less than forty female operatives sinilinf
at him, as well as his servant girl, who had
warned him ol his accident.
Those Fireworks.—It has been suggested
and we heartily adopt the suggestion, that tli<
flrewoms, given to the city by Mr.
thi

Hunt,

contractor for the exhibition on the Fourth
should bo displayed from Lincoln Park, in ot
der to afford the residents in the northern por
tion of the city an opportunity of

witnessini

display. ΛΥο understand, also, that lb
Portland Band would prefer the Park t
play iu, and would, undoubtedly, voluntee
their services on that occasion.
the

Menagerie

liai ley s

In

eerves:

anu

circus

there is nothing to offend on the score of propriety, and nothing in tfco whole entertainment
to prevent the most particular papa or fastidious mamma from taking their children to receive the practical instruction of the cages,
aud to enjoy the wild sensations of delight
which mark a first acquaintance with the feats
of the arena."
The Animals have been selected with c special reference to their rarity and size; the rhinoceros, the polar bear, the zebra, the lions,

hyenas, tigers, &e.,

Exhibition by the Pupils or τπε Academy or Notiîe Dame.—City Hall was crowded
to overflowing last night to witness the exhibition given by the pupils of the Catholic Academy of Notre Dame. The stago and part of

fully

the

necoss ary.

hour.

Th^morning traiu

learning

are

said to be tlie finest

representatives of their several species ever
seen m a menagerie.
The Little Badt Lions.—An attractive
feature of the menagerie is the presence of
four infant lions, that first saw the light of day
about eight weeks since. They/arejtaken from
the "Lady of Lions" and passed to the ladies
and children, who are permitted to hold them
Two Performing: Elephants are included
in the list of advertised attractions, and one of
them is said to evince the most wouderful sagacity in his pantomimic performances.
The Circus is a distinct exhibition from the
menagerie; it presents thirty performers, aud
a

great variety ol trained horsfs, ponies, and

other animals. "Menagerie Levees" are held
one hour previous to the circus entertainment,
and only one price or one ticket is required to
witness one or both.
Col. Baileï visited Portland four years ago.
and those ol our readers who then attended
his exhibition, considered it ahead of anything
of the kind ever seen in this city. During tho

past four years the establishment lus been
travelling in the South and West, and has added many nexv and interesting features in that

time, aud

lor the exhibition the
same liberal support that it received when last
it visited us.
Look for the grand street parade, with the

elephants

wo

in

bespeak

harness, costumed performers
horses, aud the eutiro

their performing

on

cortege

cus
nnr>

mil/>

lrum

following, making
Tt

will «tart. iif.

a

nlmiit

upcir-

procession
10

nV.liipk.

Hnilrond Ι(υιι<·«.
The first mortgage bondi of the St. Joseph
and Denver City Railroad. Company aro advertised in another column. Wo are informed tliat of tlie 111 miles of the eastern division
of this road, 70 are already completely built,
and the company are running regular trains.
The earnings upon this portion ol the road are

sufficiently large

the interest upon the entire issue of bonds of 81,000,000 or at
the low rate of .$13,503,70 per mile.
Considerably above $1,500,000 in cash lias al-

now

to meet

ready been expended upon the road, which
sum,

as

we

are

informed,

has

mianly

been

generously donated by towns and individuals
and the balance is from stock subscriptions
The energy with which tbo road has thus far
been pushed •warrants the belief that the road
will

soon

be entirely

completed.

d&w

Important.—That every family should use J.
Taylor's Cream Yeast Hiking Powder.

Monroe

Taœe a look at those
ed by Orin Hawkes &

Boys' suits manufacturCo., 292 Congjess st.

If you want a really delicious coffee, be sure
to buy the famous I'asha Ali Coffee advertised in another column.
jylC-2t
Tue

Importations.—Sugar and Molasses impor
ed into the port of Portland from January 1
to July 9, 1870, as compared with the san
period of 1869:
SCOA B.

hints,
1870.
1809.

value.

IS,496 31,043,738
4,025
282,882

MOLASSES.

Fifteenth Amendment.—After ten
years of experiment, and fifteen changes in tlie
ingredients, Fhalon has tho pleasure of announcing that his Yitalia, ou Salvation
FOB the Haib, is a
perfect article, capable of

infallibly restoring gray to its primary color,
and without failure. Sold by all druggists and
a%«68 $1,178,4
112,380
007,€ ro ί fanoy goods dealers.
jyll-codlw

lilids.

value

F. Ο. Bailey & Co. will .«pli to day at 10
S M :it ilieir i-ales-roum, No. 18 Ex-

change

in 11

about 48,000 papor collars in good

styles.
Why arc jou troubled this warm weatlier
with Mosquitoes and Flies, when you can get
at Lothrop & Co.'e 97 Escliango St., the new
Patented Wiuiow Screen, tnadc

to

fit any

window.
Unless you wish a premature death, yju
will lot a" the pvisonovx hair preparations

Nature's Hair Restorative is perfectly harmless, as any druggist will tell you.
AU wide-awako drufg'sls sell it
fyl52t
alone.

Λ Good Hotel is a benefit to the comainaity, and Boston may well he proud of its noted
American House, so long and so well
kept by
Lewis Rice, E«q. Thoroughly refitted and re-

furnished, it

need liar no competitor.

If you wish for India rubber hose
go to
Cooper & Co.'s, 109 Federal street. Tliey keep
all kinds of
Plumbing materials, aud sell
them as low as at any store in the

The r.ext proposition was by Mr. Benjamin.
to continue the miy of the cierk of the Conimiltee ou Invalid Pensions during tho reems,
The Speaker's appeal to the member* to take
their seats was generally disregarded by the
members, who chatted noisily iu groups or
moved around the hall, while the loud hum ol
voices from the floor, galleries, cloak rooms
and passages made the scene confused and uproarious. The vote was adverse to the resolution, being less than two thirds in its favor.
The Senate amendment reducing the number of copies of agricultural reports for 1809 to
be printed to 225,000 was agreed to.
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, from the committee of conference, reported the sundry civil
appropriation bill. After discussion the report
was agreed to.
Mr. Dawes, from the conference committee
on the additional
deficiency bill, made a repoi S, which was agreed to. This is the last of
the conference reports on the appropriation
bills.
The conference cjiumittee's report on the
miscellaneous xnpropriation bill was reconsidered for a modification of the provisions relative to tlio Washington municipal officers.
The conference committee's report oil the
Georgia bill was agreed to, and the House, at
midnight, adjourned till 9 A. M.

city. Try
May 5-tf.

them.

Domestic ISî~ews·

Sebago Water.—If yon want Water Pipes
put in your house you cannot do better than
call on C. M. & Η. T.
Plummer, 11 Union
street. They will put them in neat and
cheapWill also furnish Kubber Hose to their customers at manufacturers' prices.
julyO ltf

TORNADO IX ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
[Spcdal dispatch by Western Union Line.]

Lewiston, Me., July 14

—

Λ severe shower

a violent wind, passed over
Auburn, Greene, Wales, and Sabattis this afternoon, doing considerable damage to buildings and crops. Mr. Stiuson Tarker, living

accompanied by

about three miles from this city, was killed by
tho fall of liis barn. Hail fell profusely in the

Accidents will occur even in the best regulated families, and "Spaldino's Glue" should
be kept handy.
jyll-eodlw

THE TORNADO IS PENOBSCOT COUNTY.— GREAT
DAMAGE DONE.

BY

TELEGRArn TO TJIK

l'OïîTl, 4\t>

DAILY

PIÎESS.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, July 14.—Mr. Howard, from
the conference committee on the Georgia
bill,

reported that the committee were unable to
agree, and moved that the Senate concur in
the House amendments. The motion was subsequently withdrawn, objection being made.
Mr. Sumner, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, reported a bill for the relief of
Nicholas P. Trist, the negotiator of the
treaty
of

Guadaloupe Hidalgo.
Mr. Wilson, from the Military
Committee,
reported adversely on the bill directing the
Secretary ot the Interior to deliver the Mount
Vernon relics to Miss Mary Custis Lee. He
said he was personally in lavor of the
bill, but
it had been overruled by the committee.
Bill to construe the act of March
2,18G8, was

ηιοοΔίΙ
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exported prior to May 1,1869, where the internal tax was paid on raw cotton. It was in-

tended to remedy the
deficiency in the ruling
of tha Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. Anthony wag elected
pro tem. to preside
duriug the recess, the Vice President having
vacated the chair for that purpose.
Bill granting a pension of $3000
per annnm
to Mrs. Mary Lincoln was
passed, 23 to 20.
Mr. Chandler's hill for
encouragement of
American shipbuilding by a system of drawbacks, and the passage of which he said the
administration considered ot vital importance,
was read and discussed for some time and
laid
on the table by a vote of 2L to 19.
The conference committee's
on
the
report
naval appropriation bill was agreed to.
Mr. Wilson submitted the
report of the ccnference committee on the army
Expropriation
bill, the provisions of which are as follows:—
The pay of the General of tlio
army is fixed at
$13,500 with $3600 per annum commutation for
fuel and quartern, and $600 additional for forage, making the whole compensation $17,7C0;
the pay of the Lieutenant General is fixed at
$11,000, with fuel, quarters and for.ige, being a
reduction of $1300 on his present pay. Officers
in active service are not allowed to bold a civil
office; retired officers may hold office, which
entitles Gen. Sickles to continue in his
position as Minister to Spain.
Military storekeepers are not to be dismissed; and upon the matter of brevet' it is provided that an officer shall
not wear the uuiform of brevet lank while on
official duty, leaving it optional with him to
wear it any other time.
The provision allowing supernumerary officers the alternative of
discharge, on their own application or a furlough without pay is strickeu out, and the provision made for their muster out
summarily
after the first of January
next, was temporarily withdrawn for correction, and the Senate
went into executive session
for an ho'.ir and
then took a recess.
At the evening session the Senate adhered to
its amendments to the Indian
appropriation
bill, aud referred the House bill placing $5,900,OOJ at the disposal of the President for Indian service, to the Committee on
Appropria-

tions.
The report of the conference committee on
sundry civil and deficiency appropriation bills

was

adopted.

A message

was

received from the President

returning, with his objections, the bill providing for the payment of bounties to certain Al-

ibama and Florida troops. On motion it was
jrdered to be printed and the whole subject
went over until the next session.
A bill passed donating condemned cannon
to aid in erecting soldiers' mouuments at
Bridgeport and Kastford, Conn.
The conference committee's report on the
Georgia bill was adopted with an amendment
leclaring that nothing in that or any other act
af Congress shall be construed to effect the
term for which any officer had been appointed,
»r any member ot the General
Assembly elected PS prescribed by the Constitution of Geor-

gia.

Mr. Drake inquired if it was not the tffect
af the bill as amended to compel an election
oext fall.
Mr. Howard replied that he did not understand the bill affected the questiou at all, Imt
left it where it was before, to be decided by the
provisions of the State Constitution, as in
every other State.
Mr. Morrill of Maine, from the Committee
on Appropriations, reported back the bill placing $5,000,000 at the disposal of the President
to maintain peace with the Indians and for Indian service. The committee recomended an
increase to $6,000,000 and reported a section
making specific provision for the expenditure
of the money.
Discussion on tlic bill ensued and still con-,
tinues, 2 a. m., with no prospect of adjournment before morning.
TTftTTSF

The Senate amendments to the bill requiring
national banlis going inio liquidation to retam
their circulating notes, were agreed to.
Object'on was made to taking up the Senate
amendments to tl τ apportionment bill, and the
bill remains on th.? Speaker's table.

The Senate bills on-the Speaker's table artf
about eighty, of which twenty-five are for railroad grants, and were objected to before the
Clerk had time to read their titles. The others
either remaiued 011 the Speaker's table or were
referred to a committee.
The following bills were passed: Granting
condemned ordnance for soldiers' monuments
at 1'rovitlence, Β.I., and at Bucksport, Me.;
bronze ordnance for an equestrian statute of
Gen. Bawlings; to amend to incorporate a National Academy of Sciences.
The Washington and New York Air Line
bill was reached, but objec*ion being
Railway
made it remained on the speaker's table.
Joint resolutions recording numerous petitions
of wine and liquor importers of the special tax
on sales, and lhat the tax is ten times greater
than that on o'lier branches, and providing
that it shall cease after Un first of Dec. 1870,
were referred to the committee on
Ways and

Mean!··.

The following bills from the committee of
Ways and Means were passed: authorizing the
Secretary of the Treasury to provide by contract for the manufacture of internai revenue
stamp.*, exempting canned and preserved fish
frjm internal taxes, which was amended by including shell fish and amending the act of the
20th of June 18f 1 by allowing the same rates of
drawback of internal duties on brandy and
other distilled spirits exported as on rum and

alcohol.

The Senate bill authorizing the Secretary of
\var to take charge of the Gettysburg and Ant'.etam national cemeteries was passed.
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, from the conference committee on the Indian appropriation bill, reported that they had been unable to
agree after ten or twelve laborious sessions.
The two Houses had taken positions in reference to the Iudian treaties of 18G8, which appeared irreconcilable, and now are forced
either to the necessity of having a session,
called by a proclamation of the President, to
attend to the matter, or the responsibility of
an Indian war; hut he had been authorized by
the Committee on Appropriations to report au
entirely .new bill, appropriating $5,000,000, to
enable the President to maintain peace arong
the Indian tribes and pay the annuities and
,'ΚΊΐιυνιι

vivuiaaiiuu
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on reservations and re-

towns of Greene aud Wales. Several barns
were blown down in Auburn.
(To Associated Press ]

Bangor, Me., July 14.—One of the most severe tornadoos which we have ever experienced
passed over this vicinity this p. m., between

three and lour o'clock. It was acciuipanied
with bail, thunder and lightning and torrents
of rain. Iu this city but little damage was
done, one house being struck by lightning
with slight damage, and trees being twisted
and broken down. In the adjoining towns the
storm was much more severe and the damage
much greater. In Hampden,Orrington, Bucksport, Brewer and Holden, houses and barns
were blow down, fences demolished, on the side
ot the houses exposed to the j storm the glass
was entirely broken out by tho hail, which fell
so thickly that it lay in win rows. One man in
Orrington who had cut bis hay and stacked it
up iu the field, had lit taken up by the wind
and scattered far and wide. One houso containiDg a family was removed from its foundation, aud auother was blown down without
iDjury to the inmates. The damage to growing crops mnslbe considerable.

—

HEW VOftK.
SENTENCE OF FENIANS.

Canandaigua, July

14,—The Fenians Starr
and Thompson were sentenced this morning to
two years' imprisonmeut in Auburn Jail and
a fine of $10 each.
Mannix received one year
imprisonmeut and a fine of $10. The court
will adjourn to-day aud the prisoners go to Auburn to-morrow.
CITY AND

VICINITY.]
^
New York, July 14.—The successful land1U£

iu

vuujm

of arms,

iiuuiuci

clothing

·

expedition

COUSlSting

and ammunition is reported.
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CentralRailroad

castings,

STEAMRRFRANCONI \ FROM NEW YORK—lOb.lleS
cotton, 53 do wool, 1» 00 burlaps· 8 do broom corn, 50
doz. brooms, 45 bags shoddy, 25 do lice, 15 rolls leather, 526 chests tea. 50 boxes bitters, 663 do rai-ins, 135
do starch, 45 do s >ap, 20 do
hardware, 40 do tobacco.
100 kegs spikes, 35 do
lead, 25 do soda, 6 mowing machines, 20 l»bls beef, 3C do glass ware, 85 bars stee1, 3>
do iivn, 20 bdls iron, 30 pkgs household goods, 7 hhds
tobacco, 10 casks bleaching powders, 2l»0 pkgs sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car stone,
1 do slate paiet, 1 «lo wood, 1 do oil
cloth, 100 bales
cloth, 4 cases do. 12 calves, 30 bxs axes, 14 hides, 21
pkxs lib goods, 163 pkgs ^merchandise, 20 card freight
for

Boston,

Grand Trunk Railway
1C6 cans milk, 100
bbls Hour, 1 car shook, 42 sacks wool, 4 cars corn. 15
do lumber, 1 do sundries. For shipment east, 400 bbls
flour.
Maine Central Railroad—20 bales batting, 26
sacks wool, 3 cases cari ets, 28 bags potatoes, 24 bdls
linings, 21 bx- egg >, 16 cases sundries.
—

Washington, July 14.—Tbe President, SecFish, Boutwell, Belknap and Robeson,

retaries

Attorney General Akerman and Postmaster
General Ο res well are in the President's room
at the Capital to-night engaged with the President's private secretaries in the examination
of the hills submitted for executive approbation. At this hour, 11 o'clock, it is probable
that the Senate and perhaps the Houso will
sit all night.
niBYLASID.
SUICIDE.

Baltimore, July 14.—This afternoon James
C. Delabay, a prominent citizen, aged 53 years,

while standing on the hurricane deck of the
steamer Isaac P. Smith, shot liitnsell through
tbe head and fell overboard, tie left a letter
sayiug ha was impelled to the deed by some

mysterious influence.

TEl.CUllAPHli; ITE41.
lion. T. E. Frelimhuysen lias been confirmed minister to England.
Gen. George E. McClellan has bien elected
chief engineer of tho department of docks in
New York.
|In the Court of General Sessions in New York
William Archer pleaded guilty to burglary to
save
his family from istarvation. Recorder
Hackett suspended sentence and gave him live
dollars.
The Brookly η Board of Health have abrogated the decree of the New York quarantine
commissioners by allowing vessels to discharge
cargoes at any dock they choose, where the
public health will permit.
The Secretajy of War has ordered a court of
inquiry into the alleged ill-treatment of Smith
the colored cadet at West Point; but an investigation made by order of Gen. Pitcher, tho
Superintendant, shows that tho reports on
which the inquiry is ordered were
grossly ex-

agerated.

P. R'Forney whojwas ba lly crashed with
Pouchartrain railroad, near New Orleans, on
tho 8th nit., died ot lock jaw Thursday.

FOREIGN·
France·
DEMONSTRATION by students.

Paris, July 14.—Military preparations still
continue. Last night 3 to 400 students made
a deinostratiou on the streets
while returning
from a public ball. They
shouted, "Vive
dowu
with
Prance,
Prussia," and sang the
Marseillaise without interruption by tho
police.
THE

FRENCH

MIVISTER ORDERED
PRUSSIA.

OCT

Mew York Mtock and M··»ey market.
New York, July 14— Morniny.—Gold opened at
112}, advanced to 113, and then tell j per cent., then
advanced to 113», on the report that the French Minister has be*n ordered ont of Berlin.
Sterling Exchange IC9| @ HOJ.
Governments opened steady, but fell } per ccut. after the call.
There were titteen proposals ot' 5-20 bonds purchased to the Government this noon, amounting to
$5 436,900. The highest bid was 110 61-100, and the
lowest 109 75-100. The award ot two millions whs
made at 108 73-109 @ 109 45-100.
The Bremen takes ont $250.000

to·day.

Railways steady. Illinois Central and Hartford &
Erie * per cent, better than last night.
New York, July 14—4flemoon.—Gold continued
active and excited through the alternoon, rallying
sharply on a dispatch that the French lientcs had
lallen to C»K and closed at 113@ 113},having sold up
to 114.
The gross clearances to-day were $70,000,000.
Government uLsettkd by European news, but
closed steadier.
Money easv

steady 109£ @

@5

at 4
110.

per cent.

Foreign Exchange

OF

It is positively ascertained that Count Beneiletti has been ordered back to France, and he
only waits the departure of Baron Van Werther, the Prussian Minister from Paris.
SPAIÏ-

quiet.
Advices received from Madrid are pacific as
far as Spain is concerned, and Batsa Bay
vint,
tbe Spanish Minister of the interior, has sent
convoys to tbe different courts to notify them
of the acceptance by Spain of Prince
Leopold's
renunciation.
A FAVORABLE CHANGE IN THE SITUATION.

The Emperor left the Tuilleries at 6 o'clock
on bis way to St. Cloud and at the same
hour
the Chambers were informed that no declaration would be made by tho government to-dav.
>» Mlle
nu ministerial council was Id session a
despatch was received from the Kins of Prussia which changed the situation and there is
now reason to believe that
peace may he preserved. The agitation throughout the
city is
extreme. The majority ot the evening
papers
mai^aiu a war-like tone and groups of people
in the streets seem strongly in favor of war.
REPORTED INVASION CONTRADICTED.

The report that the Egyptian troops had
landed at Bay Asab on the lied sea and captured an Italian trading station is
officially
contradicted.

835

109g
110#

The fact that this enterprise has been
combination of leading bankers and railroad capitalists of well known
wealth, experience ard ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
season.

undertaken by

The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bu'lt
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

First Mortgage Bonds

ol Prussia has refused to receive Count
Benedetti or sign the promise required of him
the
French government. The Emperor left
by
St. Cloud this morning by a special train and
arrived at the Tuileries at noon. The ministers were all at the palace and a council was
held immediately. At half past 3 o'clock this
afternoon the presidents of the Senate and the
corps législatif were informed that the government would have a communication to make
to those bodies before the close of tho
sitting.
It is generally believed that this communication will be a declaration of war.

Ems, July 14.—King William will leave Ems
to-morrow morning on a special train lor lierlin.

Count Benedetti, the French Ambassador, lelt at 5 o'clock this afternoon. The German papers and the
people are a unit iu support of their King and a wild enthusiasm prevails in the minor States. Gen. Moltke has
been summoned to Berlin from his Silesian estates.
EFFORTS FOR PEACE.

102

107

Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Illinois Ceutral
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelcrred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

119*

First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of
$862,000,000,
know of lint two tliat do not pay their interest regularly.
BEL!KV£

3iO MOltE
SELL

THERE WILL BE

FAVORABLE

—

—

After a full

LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

jay cooki·: &
20 Wall

be

çgceived

—

—

Charleston, July 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling

uplands at 18c.

Savannah, July 14.—Cotton firmer; Middling

uplauds afc 171c.

Foreign Market*.
LONDON, July 14-11 A, M,—Consols
92} @ 92j tor
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's,
1862,
88i; do
1805, old, 881: do 1867,1881; U.S.
87.
Erie
shares 17^. Illinois Central shares 10-40's,
112.
Liverpool, July 14—11 A. M.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands 9jd; Middling Orleans 9Zd. Corn
31s. Pork 102s 6d. Lard 71s 6d.
London, July 14—11 A. M.—Sugar at 31s 6d @ 31s

9d.

London, July 14—1.30 P. M.—Consols 92$ @ 92$ tor
money and account.
securities—U. S. 5-20's,

do

1862,88$;
1865, old, 881; do 18b7, 88$: U. S. 10-40s
87.
Erie
shares 17|. Illinois Central shares 112.
Atlantic &

BAttBETT,

jun29d&w3m

Treasurer

BONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Western 26$.
Liverpool, July 14—1.30"P. M.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands 9f @ 0|«l.
London, July 14—4.30 P.
M.—Consols92$ tor money and account.
American securities—United
States 5-20*8. 1862. at
87 J ; do 1865, old,
87* ; do 1867. 871 ; U.S. 10-40's 86.
Erie shares 17$. Illi.iois Ceutral
111$. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 25$.
Frankfort, July 14.—The Stock market is.greatly excited. U.S. 5-20scontinue to decline,
closing
at *8 lor '62s.

ON ΤΠΚ

First

OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad
running
outot New York City ate
good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY o!
this great through route ot
railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
will thus be only §500,000 per annum after thelength,
whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A
.SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.
THE BATE OP INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free ot
United States income tax, and this, with gold at
120,
is equil to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expert a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
ΤΠΕ BONDS·
The bonds have 25 years to run ; arc issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Intergold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of Jauuary and 1st of July.
est in

PRICE: FAB AND ACCRUED
TE
cation.

BECK

bo had

&

I20|

A

Perfectly

attlie option ot tbe holder into the stock of the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
The convertibility

considerably above

to cause

market price

par.

Tbe greater part of the road
and shows large earnings,

13

already completed,
the bilance ot the

ana

work is rapidly progressing.
The present advanced condition and large earnings

Britain.
ot

spect,

an

U. S.

regard the

Company reserve tbe right

Wall Hfrerf, !*

m

information

Portland.

can

Co., Bankers,
Verb,

lm

be had of any ol the Banks

30,OOO Children
have visited these nursing lions during the
past four
weeks. Included in the collection or wild animals

the following:
Polar Hear, direct from the North Ocean;
Η row h Guancoo— new vaiiety ot Llama;
The «acred « aitle, BfnjtaJ Tiger*, Black
IVIaaed l'ion», White Bear», Amughinjg
Hyena**, ttiaziliau Jaguar», Neucual
I jeopard»,** on tb Ainericaia
Cnanco», GazellcH, Panther», Camele Emue*. Orizzly
Hear», Zebu, or Macrcd Ox, Buflaloc»,
BlaiL %Voir<w, tilnch JBeam, Alpine Goat
IjInmuM, DrouiedaneM, Binon», Axi», Maskin «wine,
II yean*,
sniped
Tap «re,
Quagga, Ztbra, t^aicle», Pcccsrie·,, VulΛ
ture», monkey»,
pen, Baboon», etc., and
beautitul birds from all parts of the world.
TLere wid also be iutroiluced Τ WO
are

i-

MINSTRELS !

From Lyceum Theatre, Boston, consisting ot

Dancing Blondes

15

and

Brunettes,

In their Ballet-, Bur! esq η etf ,ΟΙ J os, Soegé an<1 Dunces.
Also tha

SPANIiSII
Female Cl»g

M'lle

an

CAN-CAN,

.lig Dancers, female Banjoits
Female Vocalist».

I

Eva

and

Frt-d

fkMtello,

tlieir wonderful Traveze Specialities.
JCyParticuhrs in Programme».
Admission 35 and CO cents.
Kescrvel cène 75 et?.
Doors open at 7 1-2; commence at 8 o'elovk.
in

Jyl3-dtd

DOWN THE

Performing Elephants.
wisest and best Qf brutes ;
Oft9 truly irise ; with gentle might endowed ;
Tho' powerful, not destructive "
Our aim being to "please the people" and suit
ALL TAVffKti» we have
engaged the
largest ana JScst Circus
Company ever organized in tbi* or any other country. We (lo not travel by railroad as many mi all
concerns arc obliged to. but with a
working force ot [
240 Men and Horses, we move over

BAY.

The Second Parish Society
Sabbath School

and

Will join tlieir friends and the public in

Λ

GRAND

EXCURSION

the country as
4,army with banners"—with golden chariots,
elephants Irom distant ludia, with droves of
Friday, July 15, 1870.
Camels irom Egypt's ancient plains, and a
long line
ot massive animal cages filled with denizens irom
Steamer
Charles
the forests ol Ceyion, the dreary wastes ot Nova
Zembla, and from the banks of the sacred Ganges
Will
leave Union Wharf at 9 o'clock precisely an 1
and the class <-al Nile, truly
presenting a Koyal
Retinue of Oriental splendor and magnificence, as j will convey all wlio wish to g) to
they pass over the land.
an

".Menagerie

FREE PORT,

SOUTH

Levees"

where arrangements Lavebten made Dr a PIC-NIC
IN THE GKOVK.
Chowder, Cotf-e an-4 les Wat?r will le rrovided ;
(bring muss an l spo -ns); hIso naines of varions kinds
While the Chowder is beiir^ prepared ihe steamer
will make a sh irt trij» amoug the Islands tor the
benefit oi all who m;*.ν wish t go.
Tickets includiiu all the above, adulis IVcents;
children Ά re^to, to be ha·! at the tmt.
Cif I<-e Cream and til r r«»tre liment tor sale,
strangers in the rltv will do well to embrace nn
opportunity which seldom occur?, of vie* T>g the
btautitul s.-enery ol < nwo Bay.
Jflud

fÇ^ jjjjpv

>

LrJÈK'wî'V·* ·*/i Jl

iUFijeH

.BOÎIS C. l>OI,DT.

OUR PETS.
held one hour before the Circus commences, and
ample time is allowed all leisurely to inspect the
Wi»d Animals and Beautiful Bird» before the Circus
entertainment begins. Wither's lïeginental Bar.d
will be present to enliven the occasion with their
cnoicest music.
The Circus aud Menagerie arc Distinct
Exhibitions.
ΗΓΟΝΕ l*RVCR AND «VK TICKET
ADMIT» TO BOTH.
Admission to the whole
.50cents.
Children under 10 years
25 cents.
The Ciicus department presents

Professional Gymnast

are

01

Boy Gymnasts !

—

|

sud

Wednesday

Sa tu. day

pupil, practiced.
For terms, &c., apply

at

the week.

I

A GRAND PROCESSION
be made on ihe days ot exhibition; tho great
ROMAN CHARIOT, the largest in the world, will
be drawn by a FAIR OK ELEPHANTS I The massive animal dens will follow, and all the circus retinue, making a procession oue mile in length, and
representing more solid aud substantial wealth than
ever before appeared in a similar
display.
THE
PAVILION
is tho largest ever manufacturai ; is water proof,will
hold five thousand persons.
Doors open at 1} and 7. Commences at
and 8
P. M.
FRED. GOIJLDOCK, Contractor.
KT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS J}
In York, Cumberland,
Androscoggin, Kennebec and
Oxford Counties will please notice that we shall exhibit during the month of July in the following

places î

July
"

15 & 16
Portland, July
*'
10
Augusta,
·«
21
Lewiston,
Menagerie will exhibit in the
14
18
20

And that

**

ofher

no

jy9,13,14,15,16

Afternoons

effective methndfl now
adopted tor ttie propjr cultivation of the physical
Bvstem will bo taught, and ctreiul systematic treatment, adapted to the particular requirements of each

the Hall any afternoon ol

JylSdtf

Steamer

Lily 2

will

Saco,

HALL,

ox

The most popular and

Girl UI tiers !

country.

formed at

TURNVEREIJV

|

And the fiuest stud of performing horses and ponies

fu the

in light Gymnastics for Boys

isscs

Wiil be

25 STAR PERFORMERS!
5 EQUESTRIENNES !

FOR THE ISLANDS.
Will
leave BUUNHAM'S
\Y HARF, until turther notice, at
and
10 OO
A.
M.j
anil 1.43 an-1
:t.OO 1·.

8.4.5
t jr

"

Peak's and

Cnsliing'» Islands.

Last trip from Peak's Island in the morning at
11.15, and Cuehing's Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in the altemoon, leaves Teak's at
5.15 and Cushing's Island at 5.îlt>.
Fare (down and return! 93 eta., Children
half price.
j>4tf

AUCTION

»ΑΙΚ>.

At Auction.

Newspaper Agent.

ON

grand

THURSDAY, July 2Ut, *t 2
o'clock P. M, at foflU'e No. loi Commer-

Pic-Nic Kxcnrsion !

ΗΚΓ, 110 tune, togeiher wltb lier Sail».
Kiggin^, Chi us, Acchom, Spars, &c.

)>Uiu·

Bosworth Post, No. 2, Gr,A.R., Building Loan Mortgage.
invite
Respectfully

accompany them

their friends and the public to
Grand Pic-Nic Excursion to

on a

CHEBEAGUE

ISLAND.

Tuesday, July 10tb.

The Steamer Charles Houghton,
and returning will take a sail

AMUSEMENTS—Hurdle Race, Auger Brigade
aud Swimming Match; for which prizes will be ottered.
The Ladies will compete for a prize at Archery.—
Swings, Dancing, &c tor all.
£3^- Refreshments »or sale.
TlieChas. Houghton will leave Union Wharf,
at 8.30 A. M, Tuesday, July 19th.
TICKETS, 50 cents—For sale at the usual places,
ot the Committee, and at tho boat.
Everybody i3
invitei.
J. M. Saftord, Chas. W. Bean, Chas. E. M oui ton,
β. Κ. Uatley, F. A. Smith, Committee, jy'itd

ODD FE1L0W.V

EXCURSION!

Notice of Foreclosure

and Sale.

Charle.i H. Adams, ot the City οί
Portland, in ihe county ot Cumberland, on
tlie twenty-seventh day of Juue, 18G8, by his mortgage deed ot that date, r corded In registry ot* deeds»
tor said County, book 356, page 2C4,
conveyed to said
City a certain lot ot laud and the buildings thereon,

WHEREAS,

situated

the

on

north-easterly

side

Tim·

ot

pie street, in paid Portland, seventy feet (70) on said
Temple street, and ninety teet (90) deep, being tho
same premises conveyed to said Adams
by thi Tentpie Street Chapel Society, by deed dated July 22d,
1858, and recorded iu the Reginiry· of Deeds for said
County, boo": 272, page 255, with authority in case o·
a

breach ot the condition in said

mortgage

to

s

i;

said premises at auction, and from the proceeds ti
pay the debt secured there'.»}*,
And, whereas, the
condition ot said mortgage deed his been broken bv
said Adams;
This is to give notice that said house and lot will
be sold at public auction on said premises, on tho
first day ot August, 1870, at eleven o'clock in the
torenoon, lor the

reason

and purpose atoro*aid.

In witne-s whereof, I. iienrv W. Hersey, in
bshalt ot said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue
ot the authority given me in said
deed{ £have hereunto set my hand, and give this notic·, this eleventh day of July, 1870.
H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer ot Portland.
jyHdJfewAugl

Wednesday, July 20,
Over the Portland and Konnebec Railroad. Tnvn
will leave Portland at 8 A M, New Meadows at 5 1.
M. The train will tt.»p at Woodford's and Morrill a

«Jw
to0****'1îLiiiff
fording ^e^ i^ih^

Hain" connection
uîgetor

w

ith

the Hotel has teen

I

Pine Street, New York.

ua4'IMpti-fcw8p

40 Kxcliango Street.

No.

Prompt attention given to tho saleot Merchandise
Estato, either by auction or private sale,

Music

by

Chandler's Poll

Quadrille

Band.

REFRESHMENTS will bo tor sale in the Grove,
ami all who wish can obtain Dinners at the RivtrSide House, at 50 cts each.
Πιο public are most cordially invited. Tickets
1.25, to be had ot the Committee ant at the D-pot.
BST'lIorse Cars will leave Market Square at 7 1-2
o'clock A M. to connect with the train at Woodlord's comer.
Committee of Arrnnsrmrniii :
A.D. Smith, II. P. Ingalls, William Hcnncssy,
Maine Lodge.
Ο. B. Whittcn, J. Δ. Conlcy,Wyer Green, Ancient
Bro. Lodge.
Ε. T. Austin, C. E. Longley, F. W. ttuxlon, Ligonia Lodge.
jyUtd

Salt, Salt, Salt !
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Sail,
In Bond and Duty
FOB

E. G.
jnnt

WIL.L.ABD,

Cumberland,

This

Matlie.

beautiiul craft having been taste-

fully fitted up is now at the strvioe ol
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as thej
desire.
may
Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES Μ Ε KHAN.
Al loot of Merrill's Wharf.
June 27-eod2mo sn

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentl«nicn bounlere wanted at 29 1-2 Free
οod relercnce required.
jyll*2w
Street,

consignments.

apl3dtt

ss.

execution, and will be sold at public
* letton to the highest bidder, on Friday, Jul?
15th, 1870, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the office of P. O. Bal!ey & Co., No. 18 Exchange st., lu
Portland, and county aforesaid, the following personal property to wit: About 58U00 L'aper Collars

TAKEN

on

styles and

fine goods.

Dated at Portland, Jul ν 12, 1870.
E.N. PERRY,Sheriff.
P. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
JylStd

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
anr>

—

Heal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and careful'Attention to sal? ol
Λ action or private
any kind of Property, either by
sale.

Honnis 18 Hxclinuge St.

F.D. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

C. \V. A 1.1/ Î
Uit

Tlic undersigned will çontitue the

Anction, Commission & Real Est:1'
BIIOKE U A O « BUSTS ES S.
Under the name of

Κ.

Λ.

BlliD & CO.,

No. 14 KxchauîfoSt,

Commercial W harf-

3ni

on

Slierift's Sa!e.

Paid,

SALE BY

New Yacht

A

gycash advenced

choice

ι

Commercial Agents,

54

Heal Estate Brokers I

and Real

■s/an ι; ι il ι*

49 Wall Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE 4 CO,

AUCriOSEEBS,

AND

New Meadows River,

engaged

8,000,000
1,500,000.
$19,500,000

QEO. W. PARKER <& CO.;
Qoaaniissio» Merchants

Fiscal Agents,

ItEWEWEit
color and promote it«

PRINTING, ol all kinds done with dis
ht natch at ο Pre· Office.

FEMAtE

A
A

Canilal Stuck of llw (V$10.nn0.(ifl()

Tus&Sweow ju»27

PttTEit

and harmless as kittens, and at the atternoon exhibitions will be taken trom the lioness's cage hud
carried am*ujE the audience, anil the Indies* nud children wail be
ptrmitted to
hold them. More than

TANNER & CO,

restore it to its natural
growth.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free liy mall.
Κ.Γ. IIALL· Λ Co., NaslmafN. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For salo by all druggists.

will

Onf

Nights

GLLWOOIV»

playful

Aîl the Amusements

them.

Produce Gray Hnir and Umldnc··.
The use ot
HAUK VEGETABLE

I14IB

Registered,

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company's Agencies, in
Net ν York or Boston; in Sew York,
Tanner <© Co., Bankers.Νo.40 Wall
St., or W. P. Converse Λ Co., No. Bâ
Pine St. In Boston, of E. It oil in s
Morse <& Bro., No. 27 Slate St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained al either ot
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
We are Satisfied
these Securities.
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend

Diseases of th.e Scalp

SICILIAN

as

KEA»NEY.

■

secur-

Portland* IWaiue·

arc

Comers, and at Brunswick.
al »
ol
New Meadows is three milos tl»«
and it is the most attractive
u τ
tor
found lor cxt ui^ons,
αι
Boatimr Sea-Bathing, Fijddng, Clam K.ilces,,
generally afforded at excur-

without notice to

π

or

Land Grant, pronounced Vaine of
First Mortgage Bonds,

return

W.H WOOD <C· SON,
SWAN <t) BAURETT,
jun20

$500, Coupon

in excess-of its interest liabiliti"8.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL·
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND FASSENOEIi
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT. ST. TjOUIS ά> FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and conneciiiig with the
UNION
PACIFIC
FORI
at

advance the price.

II EXIt Y CLE WS <0

City

York, London, or
FratiTcfort, free of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
higMy prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings

ity equally goo«l.
The

month, and

τ

First appearance In this city of

baby lions!

bom la«t

were

PORTLAND
Τ Η Ε AT R

ruary, in New

five per cent, interest, while these pay
eight and onewe

ΤΠΕ

payable in 30 years, ivith Interfst
payable 15th August and 15th Feb-

undonbted security.

quarter per cent, in Gold; and

They

Admission 75 renin, lîe-erte
sale of Ktserveil Seats will open
13th, at 9 A. m., at Paine'» Miisic
Doors open at 7 3-4, Con c rt eon.
jyll 5t

Thursday Ai: Friday, July

p'oprietor is pleased to announce that he can
present to his patrons the rarest, the most amusing
and instructive sight ever behe'd in a menagerie.

Four little

MU310ALIIRECTOR

Two

The

Has been chartered
among the Islands.

BAILUOAI) COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1000

it.,—

Five-twenties, at present prices, only

Bonds

Mortgage

St, Joseuli and Denver

the road, warraut us in unhesitatingly recom-

rnnn/lm»

"lie fearless, walks the plains, or seeks the hilts ;
Where as he crops his varied fare the herds
In widening circlr. round torget their
food,
And at the awful monster wondering gaze.**

Sal'e Investment.

OF THE ISSUE OF

and

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, )
TrMtepa
1 ruslee8·
CHARLES L. FROST,
J
These bondi have 50 years to run, are convertible

Ai'rican

tlie

cial street, the Schooner P. S. L1ND-

$1,500,000,

Interest payable May and November.

an

^RHlNOCEROtS.^

SAYLES,

per cent tier annum in finlil.

First

TJX.)

a

Deeriog's 8*astiire.
Prominent among Its attractions is

appli-

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Bonds,

distant day to command

on

no20d&wly

100

AT 90 AND INTEREST,

in

State of Maine this Season.
FRED. LAWRENCE,

Bankers, No. 25 Xassau-st,

3tj{
831
1131

BY

them at no

8 o'clock, Afuiuoon nn<l

IN·

GEORGE 0PDYKE & CO.,

110$

ISSUFl) BT TUE

sinking fund.

1-2

trui'i

SIG. P. BRI

and

Gardiner,
Winthrop,

RENT·

Pamphlet3, circulars, &c., may

109»

offering a limited quantity for sale

NI),

TWO DAVS ONLY,

Urruiua,

no

dollar is used Irom the sales ot
bonds, since the if sue
ot tbe latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.

COUFOX OB liEGISTERED

a

'J

fêiùl Road !

OK Tlfl£ iBOKDti.
railroad {bond offered upon the New
York market which eo clearly combines tlie elements
ot PBKFEOT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot ot: which assertion
the following simple wets are nresented :
1. THE LOCATION OK THE
ROAD, streltbing
from tho City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the ricli and imh<uIous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great
Lakes, is such thai
it must command a large through and local traffic
irom the moment it is opened. The Routefrom New
York to Buffalo will be shortened
seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a

86$

Cedar Rapid*
<£· Minnesota R. R. Co.

*or

Saturday,
JULY 13TH & 16T1I,
At
mill

NAFKTV

There is

7 Per Cent. Gold

provided for by

Fridsij

Extends from New York City to tbe Ciiy of
Oswego,
on Lake Ourario, a distance of 400
miles, inclading
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
troiu Oswego, ami regular trains
running (Jaily.
Rapid progress is making in the ΙμΙηπο* ο» the line,
anil the entire work will be complete.] at the earliest
practiceable peii d.

Eiglit

still

and exhibit

102 State Street, Boston.

Burlington,

absence ot four years will <cc-vi<»it

an

IPO FitTL Λ

Neic- York & Oswego

■

arc

aflor

Aud

Opera Company,

Mi*·IMA SCL KIcCl LLU'
flim l ltl l>Λ UK C«'
Ni«. E. I'KTKILf
V Mia. rUMXATI, u
Miff. LDCATBM,

its

Twenty-Second Annual Tom· !

THE

OJJPEE,

άοκίαβ
UK
Sale3 at the Brokers' Board, July 14.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
United States 5-20s, 1062
"
1865
u
1867
Union Pacific Railroad
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
American Gold
Eastern Rauroau
Michigan Central Railroad

Bonds

A

Railroad in New York State.

ftlidlaiiil

Italian

CoinprisiniMli. f'.ll.miin: Emim'tn Artist*
New Vork A ademy ot Musit·:

Houghton,

Mortgage
OF

now on

horses.

WITH HIS I! Ε NOW.* ED

with

iTKEE of Government Tax.

Great

We

in Portland

Corner Middle and Flou· Mtrrrln,
of whom pamphlets and full information
may
be bad.
W. B. MHATTUCK,

s

8.

co.,

St, New York.

Subscription will
by
SWAN
Jte

881

Receipts—3,000 bbls. fiour. 42,000 bush, wheat,
90,000 bush, corn, 45,000 bush, oats, 2,200 bush, rye,
8,500 hogs
Shipments—1,700 bbls. ίΙοητ, 29,000 bush, wheat,
125,000 bush, corn, 111,000 bush, oats, 5,000 hogs.
Cincinnati, July 14 Whiskoy at 96 @ 97c. Provisions unchanged.
New Orleans, July 14.—Cotton
steady; Middling
uplands at 181c.
Mobile, July 14.
Cottoji dull; Middlings uplands at 18.Jc.

Âxb

2io me y

RfcALLY

45
344

steers.

IT.

BUÏ

AS»

95

Domeitic market·.
New York, July 14.—Cotton firmer; sales 1350
bales; Middling uplands at 201c. Flour—sales 8.500
bbls.; State and Western superfine firmer; State at
4 85; Round boop Ohio at 5 45 @ 660; Western
at
4 85 @ 6 50 ; Southern at 5 70
@ 5 IK). Wheat a shade
firmer ; sales 123,000 bash. ; No. 1 Spring at 1 36
@
1 37 ; No. 2 Spring tat 1 27 @ 1 31
; Milwaukee at 118
@125; No. 3 at 110 @ 115; Amber Staftatl45;
White do at 1 75; Winter Red and Amber Western
I
atl 45 @ 49; White Michigan at 1 65. Corn firmer
;
sales 67,000 busli. ; new Mixed Western at 92
@ I 04;
chiefly old at 93 @ 1 00 : Yellow at 1 08 @ 110. Oats
heavy; sales 31,000 bush.; State at 68 @ 71c; Western
at 60 @ 63c. Pork—new mess at 29 37
@ 29 50 ; prime
at 22 50 @24 00. Lard heavy; steam at
16J@16ic;
kettje atlu£f@ 162c. Butter quiet; Ohio at 18 @
27c; State at 20 @ 33c. Whiskey heavy ; Western free
at 101. Rice steady ; Carolina at 8'c.
Sugar steady;
Porto Rico at 10$ @ lllc; Muscovado at
8$ @ 10$c;
fair to good refining at 9j{ @
No. 12 Dutch stand9$c;
ard at 10J @ 101c. Naval
Stores—Spirits
Turpentine
steady at 37.V (§) 38c; Resin at 1 90 @ 1 95. Peti oleum
—crude at 14} @ 14$e; refined at
27£ @ 27]c. Tallow
quietat 91 @ lijc. Linseed at 2 27i, g;<ld.~ Freights
to Liverpool firmer; cotfon 1
@ 3-16J; fiour 10s 6d @
10s Sd ; grain 6β @ 6s 4d.
Chicago, July 14.—Flour active. Wheat at 100$
@ 1 062 for No. 2. Corn at 781 @ 7S$c lor No. 2. Oats
at 46$c for No. 2.
Rye at 75 @ 76c for No. 2. Barley
quiet at 90c for No. 2. High Wines firm at 95j. Live
hogs active at 8 40 @ 900 tor common to choice. Cattle quiet at 4 00 @ 8 00 for stockers to choice
shipping

OF

TO

TIM Κ

GOVERNMENTS,

SIG. P. BRIGNOLI,

CIRCUS !

And is the Lnrefft, liie Olilewt, the Tient
Attractive inhibition io the ionutiy·

we

WIDIJSD

Frmaia.
14.—Tho North German Parliament has been convoked and will meet next
week. Bismark heard of Prince Leopold's
withdrawal while on his way to rejoin the
King at Ems, whereupon ho turned back and
set out fir his citâtes at
Vasgine.
AQtfcWICS.
The scullin™ match for S2000 between Kellev
and Saddler to day from Putney to Mortlake
was won by the latter.

the present, the unsold portion are offered at
93 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, aud that the
Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
Iu our opi uion, no class of
investments^ has
been lound so uniformly safe and profitable as

99
1«®

Western Union Telegraph Co
Central Pacific... .3%fc:
Union Pacific

(FREE

ITALIAN

Interest,

per cent. Gold

them to our customers AS A THOROUGH-

112

privilege attached to these bonds cannot lail

London, July

Company pay 7

free of Government tax, and are issued for the
very small amount of $lf>,000 per mile.
For

911

101"

Brussels, Jnly 14,-2 P. M.—England,Russia and Austria are making energetic efforts
to prevent a rupture, but so far they have made
progress.

of the

662

73

island
Cleveland & Pittsburg

Paris, July 14,-5 P. M.—It appears that tho

Tue Gr-at Κλυοβιγκ axd Fopi-lah Tenon
Has united witli it Sip. Sebastian's Elegant

I

It is

examination, wo have accepted
Agency icr_ the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

69

Rock

First mortgage

Gli Λ NI)

necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded and under contract to he finished this

an

95

American

Friihsj, July 85.1S70.

This Company arc now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, anil the entire line

109*
114i

HAL L !

POSITIVELY ONE NISHT ONLY !

j

Completed.

THAN THE PRESENT.

108

TUE SILVER VOICED TEXOIt

Lcmi^da,

109f

10»}

BRIGNOLI,

Bailey' Menagerie

CITY

FIRBT-CLAii!» RAILROAD
fSCI Η IT IK*
SICII
AM
THESE

North Carolina 6's. new
32|
The Stock marVet was heavy and unsettled at the
the lowest figures were reached.
The
European excitement reiterating war, and the low
rates are depressing the prices ot the market. It was
led on the down turn by Bock Island and
Wabash,
which declined 2 psr cent., while the
balance was oft'
£ per cent, on an average.
The following arothe closing quotations ot Bail
way
Stocks:
m
Pacific Mail
.«**·»
39*
Ν. Y. Central & HtMSon River consolidated
scrip.91$
Ν. Y. CeutraLand Hudson ltiver consolidated...
964

Chicago &

Allies in

Now Nearly

close, when

King

final

1144

Georgia 7's,

CABINET COUNCIL.

no

H03
110$

EHTLRTViI«îiiLi\T9.

J

OF IOWA.

WE

The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2
United States 5-20's 1864,
United States coupon 6's, 1881
United States 5-20's. Januaryand Julv
United States 5-20's 186% old
United States 5-20's 1865 new
United States 5-20'· J867
United States 5-20's 1568
United States 10-40 coupons
Currency 6's
Southern States securities steady.
The iollowingare the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6's, new
Virginia 6's, new,
Missouri 6's
Louisiana 6's, new,
Alabama 8's

ENTERTAINMENT·*.

THE

;i MONIRKAL FROM BOSTON.
15 Coils
to boite copper, 20 cases lard, 2 crates crockery, 3 casks oil, 10 bales domestics, 3040 pes stove
5 bbls Honors, 25 kegs soda 332 bars iron, 20
bxs spices, -J lihds
beer, 100 bbls porte, 5 sewing machinée, 58 pigs tin, 17 bxs tin, 3 rolls matting, 43 bdJs
paper, 3 horses 2 carriage?. 20 bxs oheese,49pkgs jurniture, 175 pkgs to Prince's Express, 100 do to order.
For Canada and
up coun'ry, 110 bale·» wool, 2 plows,
2 bales burlaps, 25
empty barrels,! piano, 12 beams
warp. ^ casks oil, 37 roils leitber, 2 boats. 2 pes marble, 100 pkgs to order.

cordage,

Erie.
Erie preferred

TUE END OF CONGRESS AT HAND.

them where practicable
lieve their necessities and encourage their efVARIOUS ITEMS.
forts at pelf-support; a detailed report of all
Tlio Queen lias gono to Asborno for tlio
to
that date to be made to gammer.
expenditures up
Congress in December next.
The Husscx Gazette asserts that Marquis Bute
Mr. Sargent, of California, moved (hat the
never actually joined the church of Home.
House adhere to its position on the bills. This
Sir Geo. M. Gifford, Lord Justice of the
motion, which terminates the matter and vir- Court of Appeals in Chancery, and Dr. James
tuallv kills the bill, was agreed to.
Copelaud, au eminent medical author arc
Mr. Dawes then called for the vote on the
dead.
bill reported by him, and stated that if it was
Tbe Lords to-nicht rejected the university
not passed tbe members would bo called back
tests bill. It the Commons to-night M. Monto an extra session before they reached the
zell said tbe government was sensible of tbe
railroad depots. The rules were suspended
of the Canadian troops in repelling
gallantry
and tbe bill was passed—123 to 66.
the Fenians, but he had received no nominaA bill ceding to the State of Ohio
jurisdic- tions for promotion.
tion over tbe grounds ol the National
Asylum
Rome.
for Disabled Soldiers was
passed.
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Wilson of
THE VOTE ON THE DOGMA.
Minnesota, "Wilkinson of Minnesota, Eldridgo
Home, July 13.—In the Council to-day wlicu
of Wisconsin, Cullom ot Illinois and Archer
the vote on tbe infallibility dogma was taken
as
a
of Maryland
committee to accompany the GUI fathers were present. Mauy who were ou
remains of Sonator Norton to the place of in- a leave of absence bad been hastily recalled tc
terment.
lessen the numerical importance of the opposiMr. Barnum introduced a bill donating to
tion.
Monument
the Ladies'
Association ol BridgeATTEMPT TO WHIP IS.
port, Conn., ordnance for a monument at SeaEach father voted aloud as his name was cal'
side Park.
led. Another sitting was to bo held, at wliict
A resolution authorizing a select committee
efforts will be made to
tbe disfeotiuf
on'the decay of American commerce and to members to reconsider persuade
their votes, and aftei
report next session was agreed to, with the this meeting there will be a public congregaprovision that they should not be authorized to lion held, at which the new dogma is to be pro·
sit during the reccsp.
mulgated.
The Senate amendment to the hill in refer
Dominion of Canada.
cuce to drawback on cotton goods was conFEARFUL STORM AT MONTREAL.
curred in.
Mr. Diwesoffered a resolution remitting all
Montreal, July 14.—A most fearful storm
! fines unpaid on members for absence, which
swept over Montreal last evening. It commenc
a
recess.
took
and
wis adopted,
ed about 5 o'clock and actually levelled everythe|Uouse
The House reîumed its session with a full
thing in its way. Alarre number of building!
attendance of members and many spectators were utterly destroyed and hundreds severely
damaged. No loss of life has yet been
] in the galleries.
The Senate bill for an extension ol the paed. Two of t?>e largo freight sheds report
of tb<
tent of John Batchelder for improvement in
Grand Trunk railroad were prostrated. Tbi
I sewing machies was
loss is immense. All telegraphic communica
adopted.
report oi tho conference committee or \ tion with the city was stoppeil as far west a
the army appropriation bill was agreod tc I Lachine. There are rumors of still
greatel
without explanation.
damage at other points from the storm.

rTbe

COMMERCIAL.

MAINE.

Vast Quantities of Ivorv Destroyed.—
Thousands of tcoth that might last a lifetime
are lost every year, simply because the
parties
concerned either forget or do not appreciate
the fact that Sozodont, duly applied, renders
the dental substance proof againot decay.

were both away, tbe mother having started for New York this morning to meet
her husbauJ, who is master of the bark Mary
C. Fox.

terday and filled the gutters with milk.
Dispatches received at the Merchants' Ex-

►

—

sonofCapt

Prof. Henry W. Longfellow arrived iu this
city on Wednesday evening and is the guest of
Alexander Longfellow, Esq at his residence

,

of summer camping out parties anil
the amusement of fishing. We must not omit
to stale that if the rain pours and the floods
descend still a retreat is offered in the tine
hotel of Mr. Abraham Osgood who has spared
no effort to make bis house a comfortable and
pleasant home. The practical question now
arises how can this enchanting isle ho reached,
and the main purport of this article is to urge
that one af our island steamers should run
there. We think its owners would derive a
pecuniary benefit therefrom, and no doubtjudiing from lust jear, the route would be
well patronized, both by our citizens and
strangers, for the sail is charmingly picturesque. We tru-t that this matter may be carefully considered and ere tho season becomes
further advanced we may bave a steamer on
the route.
M an v.

pleasure

('

ES^Personal attention piven to tlie appraisal
Merchandise and lie»I Estate, and to tho disposal
the name hv 1» Jbllc or private Hide.
H. A. BIRD.
ftbfdtf
li. Iv* HUNT,
Commis βίο α Herohani and Auctioneer
Ml!
316 Contrées It., trill and every evtidoj a
Fancy Goods.
assortment ft Staple
the day in lotslo suit
Goods will be sold during
Cash
advanced on nil
prices.
purchasers at wholesale
descriptions ot goods. Consign menti» not limited.
dt4
1
February »
vro.

JLl large

w^iniiii-n· iru»i

Poetr.v»

miscellaneous.

The following from one whs, amid the clearest earthly relations, has just tasted afresh the
bitterness of bereavement, to an old companion who has led a life separate from friends
and kin, besides its especial and limited appli-

New Volume of U. 8. Saultar y
Commission

a wealth of meaning for all kindred
(ouls that desire to grow strong under tlie
common lot of trial and suffering :

[From

Journal ot Commerce.]
"

"Nil Denprrauduu»
We sang it once in youth's exultant; morning,
Our «ong of vietory ere tlie strife began,
Belore we knew the legend'· solemn meaning
"Never detpair," tlie happy chorus ran.

—

Then hope's bright beam encircled every morrow,
And love—it was our lite from day to day,
All «adder depths of loneliness and sorrow
Within the undiscovered iuiure lay.
•'We will be strong I" we said, and »mtled In parting,
Unr lives, we felt, must still together flow :
A bright, brief day ol toiling ana ot triumph,
Then sweet communing lu tlie evening glow.

I.

Blood-vessels, Traumatic
Hemorrhage, Traumatic Aneurism, and
Traumatic Gangrene.
II. Ou tbe Secondary Traumatic Lesions ot Bone :
namely, O.^teo-Myelitis, Periosiitis, Ostitis,
Osteo-Porosis, Caries, and Necros's.
III. On Pyaemia.
By Joiin A. Lidell. A. M., M. D. Edited by
Plot. Frank Hastings Hamilton; with tfn cliromo-

liihographic plates.

utter it

we

again.

1 the slow an I mournful sett ng
that tit our mornlog sky,
recious on ou· summer garland
îave scattered, rudely ru>liing by.
■

renewed ot smiles and sorrow,
joy, and grief tliat knows 110 care;
watch alone—a litetime lonely—
est pain thy epitit could endure.
,>
a

.sp thine own when thou art weary
iy deepest, truest self to know ;—
and loss so olt recurring,
my lot with gladness and with woe.
te

irlend, despair not ! lor the sun descending
eglns to burn along the westorn skythe old song which charmed our ltfe's beginning,
Oar later hours illume and glorily I

Let

*

go down, unfaltering, to the river
vend whose waves our meeting place shall be—
•hall our watchword lose Its sulemu warning,
a new song be (iven to thee and me !
F. L,. M.
«ΒΟΟΒ, July T, 1870.
us

■tern·.

Illinois bas 0,000 miles of railroads wliich,
with equipments, cost $120,000,000.
Nearly 1,400 volumes were added to the
Boston Public Library during the months of

March, April and May.
A praying brother in Detroit, the other day,
entered a house of ill-fame and knelt in devotion. They liked it not, and were rolling him
out doors, when he rose on them, striking out
right and left in professional style. Having reduced his audience to submission and cleared
» place among the prostrate forms, lie renewed his devotions, and represented their
cases to the Lord with unmistakable plainness.

"Mamma," said a wee child, one Sunday
evening, after having sat still in the house all
day, like a good child, "have I honored you
to-day?" "X don't know," replied the mother,
"why do you ask ?" "Because," says the little
one, shaking her head sadly, "the Bible says,
'Honor thy father and mother that thy days
may be long,' and this has been, ob, the longest day I ever saw."
HOTELS.

In

these papers do, all the more recent
observations upon the topics discussed, villi a vast
amount of carcful original research, they constitute
complete and exhaustive treatises which cannot but
be acceptable to the Mcdical Profession.

17. S.

Memoirs.

STATISTICAL VOLUME.
in the Military and Anthropological
Statistics of American Soldiers. -By Benjamin
Apthorp Gould, Ph. l)r.t Actuary to the U. S.
Sanitary Commission.

Investigations

In

volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $0.50.
The lacts and figures Which Dr. Gould lias collected and classified, arc most curious and suggestive,
touching the whole military population of the
Unitel States.
The questions ot nativity, age,
stature,complexion, color ot hair and eyes, occupations, dimensions ot bedy, proportions ot body,
dimensions and proportions ot head, weight, and
strength, pulmonary capacity, respiration and
pulse, vision, education,—these and others embraced
in them are Illustrated and discussed by aid of a multitude of classified facts. Dr. Gould
has, moreover,
brought to the discussion means of comparison with
nations and races ot men, so that the student has
here at command the material tor pursuing some ot
the most curious and interesting researches in the
lite of man.
one

HISTORICAL

tres of work and ot
prayers which are scattered over
all the land. Mr. Stillers book ought to be read in
each ot them, as eagerly as the camp letter were,
or the bulletins of the dead and wounded, ii
only as
evidence that the comtort and hope were not sent in

vain."—Atlantic Monthly.

MEDIC AlTvOLUME.
Contributions Relating to the Causation and Prevention of Disease, and to Camp Diseases; together
with a Report of the Diseases, etc., among the
Prisoners at Andersonville, Ga.
Edited by
Austin Flint, AT, D.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $0.50.
Published and for sale by
nVRD & HOUGHTON, New York.
H. O. HOUGHTON & CO, Kiver.ide,
Cambridge, Μα*».
BF" The volumes will be supplied by any bookseller,
junlldlawSw
A ν if

%

η i?

τ nu

Alfred.
Codstt House, Richard H. Godlng, Proprietor.
An bar·.

Rue HOUR, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Yonne, Proprietors.
iktxa Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

Aaguala*
AcOtOTA Hou», State St. Harrison Baikcr,Pro
prtetor.
T. B.

m υ φ t» η τ» λ τ

τ t.

Bailaid,Proprietor.

Coxy House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Uimios HCTUBE, Augusta Ve., W. M. Ibayer

Proprietor.

43 Stale Street,

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington Bt.C. M. Plnmmer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, K. Bailey,

Proprietor.

RiddfTord.
IIiddbbfobd House, F. Atkinson,
Diking Rooms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddefard Pool.
Fates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Kllswobth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Baatbbay.
BootHday House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.
Besten.
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker <& Co.,

Proprietors.
Keteee House, Bowdoin Souare, Bulllncb, Bingham, Wrisley Λ Co., Proprietors.
It. J amis Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbemoht House, "teemont St. Brigham, Wrisley
{ Λ Co., Proprietors.

Bryant'· Pand.
Brtant's Poxr house—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel.
Ohandleb House, F. S. Chandler Λ Co.,
Prop'ri.J
Chapman House, S. Η. Chapman, Proprietor.

Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Bauks or
Bankers who order letters or bills for their friend?.

CARRIAGES !
WARE-KOOM8,
Congress Street» comer cf Preble House,
Portland, Maine.

Elegant

—

ROAD

Carriages

A2VD

—

WAGONS !

We are now cempleting our stock for the Spring
and Summer of 1870, and offer, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and of the most thorough construction, a

variety

of

elegant

Cabriolet·*

Victoria·,

Coupe*, Phaeton», Pony Phaeton·, Tep
and Open Bnggiee, Jamp Keats, Carryall·, feuiiahR«le», Ac., exclusively the production of our well-kn »wn Preble St. Factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class carriages,—Prices uniiorm to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in eveiy respect to
those built to the order ot our most valued customers.

We also keep a large assortment of
LOW-PBICED
i'lUBIAGEH,
built exprtstly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the -rcry lowest

rates.

Keep a

Ocean

Μ απr»

Children'8

OntuiwMla·
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietor».

Damarieeotta ITIilln.
D am ariscottA House, Alexander
McAllister,

Carriages

great variety lor «ale

FOREST CITY
BOARDING,
Liver

and Hack Stable.

Hoke,

Simon A. Halm, Proprietor.

Baiflllc Jaactln.
Clark's Unrnro Hall, Grand Trnnk
Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DiileM.

Akdrosoooqin House, L.D. Kldiler, Proprietor.
Varaiiailn.

Fcbb«t Hodre, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Ore·! Valla, IV· H·
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor,
Hirana.
Mi, Cutler House—Hirum Baston, Proprietor,
litwialo·,
DeWitt House, Lewiston.
Waterhouse&Mellen,

Proprletora.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.
Mechanic Fall*.
Kaglb Hotel, Ν U Peakea, Proprietor.

FERNALD & SAWYER,

Elm House, Nathan Clinrch &
Sons, Proprleeora,

ilerrldfeweck.
Dakkorth House, I>. Dantortli,
Proprietor·
IVarlh Λ neon.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.
Norlb Krldglan.
Weomeookio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.

'ΙΉΕ Stable is new, light and airy, with water
JL from Sebago, Carriage house with all modern
improvements, which renders this a superior place
tor boarding and baiting horses.
Good Livery Teams to be had at all time*.
Hackii and Bnronchci furnished wilh
careful driver* in any number and lor all occasions.
Ν. S. FERNALD.
WHITMAN SAWYER.
JunlCeod2m

C ARRI A.
HAVE

now on

hand and

I good assortment ot

House, Main St.
prietor.

W. W.

Wliitmarsb, Pro-

Nertei Mille, VI.
Nortoh Mills Hoted—Fiank Davis,
Prop'r.
Old Orchard Beach.
Uoxham House, Charles E.
Gorbain, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy,
Proprietor.
Old ORonARD
House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, β. s.

Bonlster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Lake House—Alberto.
Hinds, Proprietor.

Peak's Island.
Union Hous*—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

GEsT

am

manufacturing

CARRIAGES Σ
Top and No Top Buggies

a

!

Jeuuy LiudR, Rockawaye, Pony Pliaclom, Concord Mlyle Wagons, Top and
IVο Top Bcach Wagons, and Light
Express Wagons!
And am dipposed.to sell at a very small profit.
K.

LEMOJVl\

ml3cod2m

22 Preble Ml.

& Peck.

Partridge
We

making

are

order

to

first-class Garments at lower

priées than

any other Tail-

the Grand Trunk

Hallway.

House, Cor. Fore and Cross Street·,
Chamberlain Λ Foss, Proprietor·.
Citt Hotel, Corner of Congress and Oreen
street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E.
Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland Hodse, 71 Green St. B.
Potter, Prop'r.
Pbeble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,
Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle nnd Plum Sts. G.
K.

Ward, proprietor.

P. S. Hotel, Jonction of Congress and Federal St·
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.

Walkbb House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
BrUlgham Jr., Proprietor.
Hubbabd

oring House in Boston.
PARTRIDGE &
Ko. 37

FUCK,

Temple Place.

Je23eod2w

Karmond'a

AOO

■

ΙΜΗΜ—
HOPE'S MALT EXTRACT
able taste, the most efficient anilunites, to an agreeties; it is also a very palatable nourishing properstrengthening
table beverage and is used as suchana
in Europe. The
most eminent physicians ot this
city have agreed
with the opinion ot those in Europe,
and expressed
their approval at finding in Hoff's Malt
Extract
not only an efflcacous and
nourishing
(or the
slclf, but also a dietetic beverage whichremedy
is drank with
benefit and pleasure by persons ol all ages in
pertect
by all druggists and grocers.
ΤΛΚΒΑΝΤ 4L· Co.,a»S Greenwich St., Λ'.
SOLE AUENTS FOB UiilTED STATES, ETC. V.,

''sold

Jylleod2w

Sar·.
House—.1' T. Cleaves

ASon.'.proprietor.

8·. Chin··.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Akewhegan.

Tubneb House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B.

tor.

Clark, [.Propria

Sprlngvnlr.
Tibbets House, s. F. Tlbbettf, Proprietor.
Staadish.]
Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson,
Prop'r.
Weil «or hum.
House, Jedsriiali Graftam, I'ro-

CO.,

With PHF.LAN & COLLENDER'S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
These cushions have
proved superior to all others, and are used in all the
Hotels
end
Club
Rooms
in the country,
principal
and are the only Cushions recognized by champion
billard players.
Superior Second-baud Billard Tables suitable for
summer houses, tor sale cheap.
Also, New Eng'and
Agents lor the Hyatt Comp. Billard Balls.
J. K. C'AIIIIi A CO..
Jun7ei>d3m
114 Sudbury St., Boston.

For

Sale.

fixtures; 4
•J l»SKnSÎ0REi«tockand
î300· No bonus. On

the nrinHnai

ttr

T1·5,

Cl^Pk»ndPJewe,ry
re,®airMn·
Price «1000.
L.GREEl
J.

West Gobham
prieUr.

TABLES,

J. E. CAME &

Brewster, Proprietor.

Ml. Andrew*, New Brunswick.
The Bail WatIIotel—Mlcbael

HO ft.

Wanted.

July

jyl2-3w

12.

Houses

for

for

anew Lit;
SOLIOITOUS
App'y at 65 Exchange S
Co.. Iietwuena and 11

Sale !

Company'

Wautcd.

well-built 11 KICK HOUSE on Clark St.
Gas, Furnace aud Brick Cistern. Lot 40t0 It.
Pricc $2.700.

GIRL who can come well recommended to do
work in a family at Gorham
Village.
apr2Gtl#
Apply at this office.

A

A nice BRICK HOUSE on Middle st, in good repair and very conveniently located lor a man doing
business on Commercial street; will be sold low.
A good two slory FRAME HOUSE, convenient
lor two families, in good repair, located on Adams
strest. Only $1800.
Apply to \V. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
>ext east of City Hall.

nsurnurc

Merchants I.ile Ins.
o'clock a. m.
jun7ti

»

Vessels Wanted.

!

jy9-d3w

A Block ol'two New Houses.
Oit $2200 each, locattil on Lincoln street, third
tast ol Chestnut street.
Contain ciyht rooms
each. Terms of payment easy.
Apply to \VM. d. JKKKIS! Keal Estate Aient.
j;iii27ilÎ!w*
Next east ot Citv Hall.

F

WANTED lor tlie next six months,
tliree or lour vessels per month of ft oui
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
irr„
■SfiraS^iates ot treifclit paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 01 Middle st., Portland,
0:t
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmal haven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf
ANTF.D.—A LADY in every Town in the
Siateoi Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled "Wciiiuii and her Thirty Venn·
ft'ilgriiUMge·*' A baok ot great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, li. A. McKENNKY Λ CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

W?
»?

UlUURH,

HOTKP AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL HOOMS
So. 14 Preble Street,
Neil the Preble Η··«,
he o*n Se oonsultet! priTltelr. M"! *

WMKHK

INDIANAPOLIS,
BLOOMINGTON
—

and

—

HO! Fon TUti. WE til ι

BU

>

afflioted, at
the utmost conrtrtence by
feoui* daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
l)i. M addrusses those who are suffering nndfcf the
affliction of jrlvate dlaeases, whethei ariaiuj iron»
l-npure connection or the teriible vice of seli-abu*·.
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch ο I
Ihe medical profession, be feels warranted in Go aKα,νγεκιμο a Cub· in all 043*8, whether of long
at w» din* or recently con trocted, entirely removing tfce
dreg* of disease from the system, and jnaVlntf a per
fact and pebmaxtbnt οιγβκ.
He would call the attention of the afiiiated to the
act of his long-titanding and v.ell-e&rnad reputation
arnlrhlv)/ fuftr.ient wr.ur&nre of file §k!)l and aaj
the

Β 38·.

Western Railway.
Seven Per Gent. Gold Loan.
The bonds are in denominations of $1,000 each seby a firi>t mortgage on 205 miles ot road, from
Indianapolis, tlie largest city and most important
railroad centre in the State oi Indian?, to the
city
of Pekia in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY MILES of the

cured

Line

are now m

FULL

OPERATION,

and

equipped

t'ar-.ti·· to ike

« ι» κ c

«ftabllx.

fi for j intelligent and thinking person mus: know
hat remedies handed ont for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the Lands ol a regularly educated
whoa#
preparatory studies fit him for all tue duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor uostrums
and cure-alls, porpor? ig to be the best in the world,
which are not on*? seless, but always injurious·
The unfortunate al*
t te pahticulik in selectirg
his physician, as it is *. lamentable yet in-îontrcverti·
ble fact, that mar f syphilitic patients art, made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced pbyalciaus in general practice ; for
ft ié a point generally conceded by the best syphilogridl:ers> that, the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of tho3e who
would be competent and successful in their treatment anl cure. The inexperienced general practitioner» having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
onç system of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate usa of that intiquated and daigerou* "weapon, tbe Mercury.

physician,

Imite Mhove and lflicliixnn Sduihcru au«l
Pcuusylvouia Central Honte·,
tlie

safest,

West.

most

reliable,

and

fastest lines running

.ι^ίη?.η? atter JuIie6^. 1*70, fares

rt',lu'e'1
S ΠΙ1™?.?1'!bu
low
tlie lowest.
them

as

as

ky

Southo'ver tb?6'8

e8e

to Chicago and
**·»». mak,ni

Ι01ιΐ£8· a,,lJ to nN points

Great Southern Mail
Route,
lo Washington,
New

York via

Philadelphia a,,,! Baltimore and

to

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and tlie Shore.
AU rati routes

information

eau

with time tables, ami all Decenary
procured at the

be

s

Notice !

and alter Tuesday Evening, the
iiiit.» (until farther notice) tlie
Steamer Lewiston, going east on
__—J<-ach Tuesday evening will not go bc.,«ind Milibridge. Merchants having gnods to tend
by the LAviston to he landed ea?t of Milibridge, will
^ïiip the same on Friday evening*.
Goods for Millbridge and vicinity had better be
sent by Tuesday's boat as on that trip she will land
On
28th

at the upper wnarf at Millbridge.
Conveyances will be lound at Millbridge on the
arrival cf the steamer leaving here Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machias and other
towns east.
For turther particulars inquire of
liOSS & STURIMV \NT, or
CYRUS STUBDIVANT, Gen'l Atront.

17» Commercial Street,
jut>20t I

Portland, June 20,1870.

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

Railroad Ticket Argury,

On and alter
;

WOOD, Agent,

HENRY P.

t Λ

Steamboat

Ghreat Reduction in Rates 1
OVER THE

I-I.the

Tuesday,

Siauc

Steamer ICllu

HI Pore aud 1 Hxchnuge Ml·.,
June 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

"will leave Frnakliu
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a' 7 A. M.,
lor Butli, Kirhmoml,
Gardiner, ami Augusta ami
other landing» 11 ibe Kennebec.
Keturniiix leave AuKusia at n a. m. erery Mon4
Wednesday and Κι May.
î.'l, f&?0· day,
t'reiiilit receive·! in Portland Mon lav, Wednetdjy
I
0 r.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Hammer Arraugemeul.

Ill icy.

with New, First-Class Hulling Stock, consisting ot
m.
Friday Irom to
25 Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches; 17
Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily and
Baggage
Fare to Bath, 15 ts., Richmond $1X0; Oardin.
jgjpMlÎlpHIloriiatb. Lewidt.n and Augusta at 7.10
and Express Cars; 750 15 x. Stock and Coal Cars, and
r,
Λ. M., 5.15 PM.
$1.25; Hallo well $1.40; August), $1.50.
more will be added as the wants of the road
require.
For further particulars n]»ply to .IOI1N BLAKK,
Choice Building Lots lor Sale.
Leave for Bath, Lewi?ton, Augusta, Waterville,
The earnings are already Greatly in Excess of the
jun20d&w3m
Agent, Franklin Whait.
juu^itr
Skowhegan antl Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonds The balance,
HREE nice bouse lots on E'rn street, 40x80 feet !
Morning tiain Irom Augusta tor Portland and
twenty-five miles ot the division in Indiana, is nearly
iront, one a corner lot, located between Conleaves
all
at
5.45
with
the
Iron
Boston,
and
all
on
from
and
Cumberland
t-treels.
to
at
9.00
graded,
and
will
gress
be
Apply
hand,
Skowhtgui,
A. M.
W. H. JER1U$, Real Estate Agent,
completed without delay.
Atteriioon Express trom Augusta lor Portland and
There are thirty-six depots on the line, located in
Calioon Bloelr, next east ol City Hall.
Small Tenement—two rcoms—in the eastfrly
jun24 3w*
Boston
leaves
at
3.15.
part ot the city. Kent not to cxceed $6.00 per cities and towns that contain, in the aggregate, a
will com
(rfP0··^ The Wienmcr
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
population qf one hundred and ninety thousand,
THAIXS FROM BOSTON:
Uarr^aK*«ffBf·
House and Land lor Sale.
te21tt
_5miji'ίΐ'Γ^her flips to
over $20 to each square
Ai who have committed an excees ol any
averaging
within
a
ind·
mile,
tTain
subscriber offers lor sale, the brick bouse No.
Boston at 7.S0 A M,
TheMornJjig
leaving
radius of half a mile ot the track; and within
it be the solitary vice oi youth, or the ting·
hethei
from Boston & Maine or Eastern Railroad
49 Deering street. Also several desirable lots !
Depots,
twenty miles of the track, there is a population of τ<ζ rebuke of misplaced confidence in luaturer years,
connects at Portland with the
BOARD
ROOJflS.
12.45 Ρ M traiu tor
CHARLES PAYSON.
opposite.
about six hundred thousand.
8RCR 6ΌΒ All ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
all stations on ttiis line,
June G, 1870.
junGtf
connecting at Brunswick
It passes through the counties oi
MONDAY JUNE 13th,
Marion, Hen- It*» Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Νervous with Androscoggin liailroad
lor Lewiston, Farmingdricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and VerProstration that may follow Impure Coitior,
ton ami stage line to
Boarders Wanted.
Rangeley Lake ; at Kendall's Running as follows until further notice:
FOR SALE !
are the Bnrometer to the whole system.
million, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion,
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pitt?fleld,
accommodations for a Gentleman and Champaign, DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
Dj not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol·
Leave Custom House Wliarf, foot of Pearl
for Casn s Lot oi Land, Store and House
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
st, lor
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Peak's ami Cushing's Islands at 0 and 10 1-2 Λ.
wife, (pleasant parlor chamber,) and a lew single counties, in Illinois, on the line of the old emigrant
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kniyhtville).
M.,
conM,
road
which
it
state
was
be
had
lor
laid
out
in
the
gentlemen
best
D!aabled
and
2 and 3 1-2 P. M.
for
may
Call at tbe premises and inquire ot
Loss of Beauty
applied
portion el
Limbs,
nects with the 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland lor Lewsoon, at No. 55
Franklin St.
those States before the time of railroads, was then
is
and Complexion.
mar2dtf
S B.CUMM1NGS,
JeSOdtf
iston, Bath and Augusta.
Returning, leave Cashing'* Island for Portland at
the main line of Western travel, and consequently
9À ·*» #Λ ι·ι fiiea^adalja·
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
tm Vhl·
became more thickly settled than any other sections
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same evenBooms to Let.
For Sale or Lease.
by Usak*?py ISxpericmee*
Leave Cushing's Island,
ot the West, as the numerous cities, large
at Peak's Islai.d,
can on the following
villages,
ing,
to
rooms
or
morning, take a passenger 11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M. touching
let
with
without
men
troubled with emiselona in sleep,—a
jfoung
T.pfland on C ross stroet. Enquire of Edward
board, and products ot these counties demonstrate.
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec
at No. 6 Free street, good relerenceg given ana
Depot at 7.10
Howe No. ii Dantortli street, or ol H. J. Libby,
Besides the large agricultural productions of this Complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
A M lor Bath, Lcwistou,
HF"*Tickets dowu and back 25 cents. Children 15
&c., arriviug at Augusta cents.
required.
No. 146 Middle street.
jun28 lm
section the manutacturing interest is very extensive youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- at 10 00 AM
mayHdtt
jubDlf
ranted ox no charge made.
in the large towns and is rapidly increasing.
a
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
To Let.
Hardly day passes bnt we are consulted by one Of
The coal mines at Danvide on this line are extenNorfolk and Baltimore and WasHntrton D. 0.
loi1
BOAED. A Front Parlor Chamber to a sively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSI- m^re young men with the above disease, some ol
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ M, for all Stations on
weak and emaciated as though they had
this line, si riving earlier th.in
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St. NESS FOR OVER THREE HUNDRED COAL whom are
Line, ^
by any other line.
A two and one-hall story brick dwellingFeb 19 dtf
CARS on this line at present, and MORE THAN l ac consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
ISy These Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
bouse in tbe western part ot the city, on the
it.
All
such cases yield to the proper and only
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REQUIRED hive
jjULline ot the street cart,
Cars, which enables dealers 111 Fresh Meat*, VegetaSteamships of this Line sail Iront end
0 ;rrect coures of treatment, and in a abort time art
thoroughly finished,
fof Central Wharf,
to carry coal on completion of the remaining link.
bles, Fruit, &c., to have their Freight delivered in
Boston, TUESaud in good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
made to rejoice In perfect health.
From the present earnings on 180 miles it is safe to
and FRIDAYS tor NO It FO UK
order in the hottest of weather.
good
DAYS
isduoational
heated with a lurnace. and supplied with an abunassume that the
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
land Β ALT! MOKE.
STAGE
dance ot bard and soft water.
The lot contains
CONNECTIONS.
WILL IS Ε AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
Aifid'.e· Kg:**· Mqa.
Steamships:—
*'
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Warnearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
William Lawrencef" C'apt. JFiii. A. Hallelt
BONDED DEBT, BUT LA It G Ε DIVIDENDS
There are many men oi the age of thirty who ar
part ot the price may remain tor a term of years ou
ren, Waldoboro', Thomaston aud Rockland, daily.
ON THE STOCK.
"George Appold('.apt. Solomon Howes.
troubled
with
too
frequent evacuations from theblad; Gardiner lor Alna, Newcastle, &c. Augusta for
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
**William Kennedy" Capt. Ceo. H. Hallelt.
In addition to the population and wealth of the
dsr, oftenW^cccrapanied by a slight smarting or bum- Windsor. Liberty ami Beliast. Vassalboro* lor East
Cahoon Block, next East of Cily Hall,
apl9dtt
"McClellan," ('upI. Frank M. Hoices.
country and all that is necessary to support a first- lug sensation, and weakening
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. —
the system in a manand North Vassalboro' and China.
Kendall's Mills
Freight forwarded from Norfolk t> Washington
class roid and make it a profitable investment
ner the patient, cannot account for.
On
for Unity. Pishon's Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegan
Two Good Lots for Sale.
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
through local traffic, it forms a grand ceutral trunk the urinary deposits a ropy sediment w ilexamining
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., RECTOR.
1 often be
lor Norridgewock. North Ànson, New Portland, SoFreight lor warded from Norfolk to
for
line
through business not surpassed by any road fjund, and sometimes small particles of aemen er alto a license from the Judge ot Proand
MIS3 MAKY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
lon, Athens aud Harmony, dailv. For Bridgton, Richmond, by river or jail ; and by thePetersburg
of equal length in the West.
bate tor Cumberland County, the undersigned
Γα. If Tkun.
bumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milkThe
Forks
an 1 Moosehead Lake,
Air
Line to all joints in Virginia, T* nnensee.
At
it
Tri-Weekly.
ELV. N. W. TAYLOR BOOT, Α. Μ., IHBTBI'CToffers at private sale, the lot oi land located on the
Indianapolis connects by main lines with the Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearAlabama
and
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
citics ot Columbus, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
(leorgia; and over the Seaboard and Roaance. There are many men who die of thie
easterly side oi India street,ljetweeu the UniversalOK is Dbawiso.
difficulty,
noke R. R to all points in North and South
Augusta, May 18, 1870,
and with the Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore and
ma>23tt
ist Church and Hie new Ware room, the same being
ignorant of the cause, which is the
by the Bait, if Ohio R. R. to WashingtonCarolina,
Ohio and other important railroad lines. At Pekin,
the est at h of the late Mary Robinson.
and all
Said lot is
OF
SECOND
STAGE
SEMINAL
WBAKNKB8.
tF" Trinity Term Hegiu» April ilJlli.
places West,
the western terminus, connections are mado with
Reduced. Kates.
I oan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
eighty lèet Iront and the same in depth.
Through rates given to South and Weit.
April 11, 1870. dtl. 4.
ΛΥΜ. ii. JERRIS, Adm'r, de bonis non.
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk, Burlington anl Omaha. fall and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central Road,
Portland, June 25,1870.
jun24eod3w*
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
Fare including Berth and Meals
which runs northwest 600 miles to Fort Dodge,Iowa. oan do so by writing, in
$15.00; time U
a plain manner, a
descrip48 hours. To Baltimore €5 hours.
Norfolk,
A very large business will be done with this line.
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Land for Sale.
For further information
At Uanvilie it connects
to
rail
with
Toledo
on
lake
apply
Overlaid
via.
will
be
forwarded
immeJ
Pacific
Railroad.
by
ately.
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
rpHAT Splendid Lot ol Land situated on the CorΓΠΠΕ first βΤητηΐηηίΪΛτϊ fnr ailmlaaiAn orill lw tiaM
Eriç. A map will show all these to be very impor^All correspondence strictly confidential an α will
m.
uui υι
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
v^uiuiiiciciai auu x>cw ventru qiîuims,
53 Central Whatf, Boston.
june2tf
JL
in Adams
on Friday 01 Commencement
manuig imuu^u 1IUC3 U>UI LUIS
to return©!, if desired.
formerly occupied by Ν. P. Richardson & Co.'s week, July 15tb,Hall,
Through
Tickets
for
sale
at
route.
ΙΙΕΟΙΧΈΟ
at eight o'clock a. m.
The second
Addreaa :
DB. J. Β. H UGHE8,
Foundry is for sale, and presents a tempting oppor- examination will be held in Adams Hall, on the first
RATES,
Tûe loan is placer! beyond any contingency by the
by
14
No.
Preble Street.
tunity tor investment. This lot contains about day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight present earnings Irom local traffic on one hundred
awe uoor ίο ine jrreoie uouse,
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
rortJftna, Mft.
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommo- ο clock A. M.
arid eighty miles, which must necessarily be doubled
JBT" Send χ Stamp for Circular.
dating terms. For plan and particulars inquire of
when the trains run through.
SAMUEL
President.
First Trip Conimeceing April 2.
HARRIS,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
at
Κ. E. UPHAM,
UPHAM & ADAMS,
'J he Bonds are convertible at the option of the
Electic Medical Infirmary,
Brunswick. June 15th, 1870.
junl8d2m
Commercial Street.
ocdtwlwis-loslf
49 1-2 Exchange street
ap29eod3m
holder into stock at par at any time, which add
TO
the
ladies.
Steamer "t'han.
greatly to their value. They may be registered at
Piano-Forte Instruction.
Farm lor Sale.
the Farmer's Loan and Trust
DR. HUGHES particularly inTites all Ladle·, who
leu," ALDEN WINCHENCompany ii* desired.
need a medical adviser, to call at ble rooms, No. 14
Ottered at a great bargain; the
tmIBACH,
Master,will leave the
Miss S. S. Nason, will reccive pupils at her room
west side of Atlantic
and Treble Street, which they wil And arranged for their
Lamb Homestead farm in WestOV (IAN1D1.
Wharl,
316
accommodation.
of Iiulia Street,
wpecial
Hall.
St.,
Mechanics'
^■RasaM^i«tkSPrOot
Congress
opposite
three
and
halt'
miles
irom
brook,
every
Dr. U.'· Electic Benovating Medicine· are unri TaiFree
Tax.
SATURDAY at 6o'clock A. M. for Damariscntt;i,
jfl J ιγβ8η«αΙ Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
References, Rev. W. T. Phalon ; Dr. E. Stoue;.Mr
Alteration
of
Trains.
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
an<l every WEDNESDAY, at G o'clock A.
mr*aSaid excellent farm consists ot S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
TOTAL ISSUE, $5,000,000—$2,000,000 ot which
t'«»r
dcintt
M,
Female
Irregularities. Their action U specific and
about seventy-five acres convicntly divided into
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
are placed in trust with the Farmers' Loan and Trust
of producing relief IB a short time.
certain
Returning—will
SUMMER
leave
and
wood
Damariscotta
land
has
a
to
redeem
and
ARRANGEMENT.
mowing, pasture
cancel $2,000,000 bonds is;
good well ot
Company
every
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of ot^
MONDAY, at 7 o'eloc k A. M, and Waldoboro' evt r>
sued to the Danville, Urbana, Bloommgton, and
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
Dissolution !
«tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
lias also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
Pek»n Railroad, now merged into this road, making
On and after Monday, June 13,1β70,
nBB3Z|
Tain.
It
is
fiurely vegetable, containing nothing In
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on «lavs prethe loan only $3,000,009, over half of which has been
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
Trains will run as tollows:
Por.TLAKD, July 2, 1870.
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
vious to sailing.
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
EOKGE A. RANDALL tliis clay retires irom sold in Europe and this market. The balance we
Express train at 7.10 Α. M for Montreal, stopping
with perfect safety at all times.
Forturther particulars inquire oi"
otter at 90 and accrued interest.
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
At this low price
our firm, The remaining farmers will continue
at
all
stations between Portland and South
Bent to an
with fall direction*
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Paris·,
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
Portland, ns heretofore, under the tstleol the D1KIGO SUS- the bonds, being so amply secured, will be quickly by addressingpart of thesonntry, DU.
aud at Bryant's Pond, Bethel, tiorhaui, Northummr23dtt
143 Commercial St.
upon the main road irom the country to the city,
marketed.
HUGHES,
PENDER CO.
berland and North Stratford, arriving at Island
No. X* Preble Street. Portland.
janl.lMSd&w.
this lann oilers inducements such as lew others can
have been thoroughly posted in regard to the
We
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
•T. H. BAXTER,
©tier to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
from the start, have closely inspected it irom
road
J. M. BATOHELOR.
jy6'13w
Cars on this train will run through to Montreal
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
time to time during construction, and being familiar
:
without change, connecting with Through Express
G. <& L. P. WARREN,
wit*j the wealth and resources of the country, the
Dissolution
ol
trains west.
SITUER ARRANGEMENT.
mrlfid&wtt
Copartnership.
M
and
Saccarappa,
responsibi'ity
integrity of the oflicers and direc- How Lost! how Restored I
company and the present earnings of the
Express Train for Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
copartnership herctolore existing under the tors ot itthe
Just
in
a
is
sealed
Cesirable Country Seat tor Sale.
with
TWO TRIP A PEU WEEK.
road,
published,
firm ot
pleasure that ice recommend the
envelope. Price, six centt.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments
estate of the late Dr. John Milliken, situated
stations.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATSOUTHARD, Hl'DeOX Si CO.,
in the market, sure, ci a high standard
The favorite steamer LEWISthe
in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles irom
among
and
Radical
of
Cure
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Portland, is this day dissolved by mulual consent.
MENT,
Spermatorrhea or Semtest railroad securities in the country.
TON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
and five from Saco, one and one half miles from Old
inal Weakness, Involuntary Emissious, Sexual Dewith
mail
train
l'oc
Pond,
night
connecting
WM.
All
I,.
Quebec
SOUTHARD.
marketable securities received in exchange at
leave Railroad Whari, foot of Stat·»
Orchard Beach, aud one-halt mile irom the West
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Ner- Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
WM. U.HUDSON.
market rates. Bonds delivered to all points
'St..
Tue» «lu y
every
mid
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
vousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits :'Mental
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate
The flour Commission Business will he continued
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
Fridny Euiiini, at lOo'clork,
FliEE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.
and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Selt Abuse, stations at C.30 P. M.
or on arrival ot Sfeamtoat
WM.
L.
Train from Boston,
tons
of
at
Exprès*
and
is
the
old
well
52 Commerstocked with choice
Soutiiabd,
thirty
by
hay
place,
Robt. J. Culyekwell, M. D., author ot
by
&c.,
tor
Mac'
iasport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
truit trees. The buildings consist ot a large cial Street, Boston.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
the "Green Book," &c.
Isle. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
Millfcrldge aud Jonesthoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn,
junl8*3w
From Montreal, Qucbec, Island Potid,
A Boon to Thousands of Snffeme."
Qorham, port.
wood and carriage house, all in good repair. A fine
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
Returning,will leave Machiasporf every ITIomlny
stream of water flows through the farm, with a tall
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any adFrom Bangor at 2.00 Ρ Λ1.
and Thurntlay
of more than lorty feet, affording a good mill priviiHorniii^at 6 o'clock^oucbing at
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
the abcye-named landings.
From Montreal, Quebee and Qorham. at 2.25 Ρ I>1
iK)Stage stamps, by CliAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
No. 14 Nassau Street.
lege, and the best oi facilities for the bretding offish
er Steamer Lewiston will reccive Freight lor the
The
147 Bowery, New York, P.O. box, 4586·
On account of its proximity to good markets, and
undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
jyT-lw
Accomodation
from
South
Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
Also Dr. Culverwell's "Marria ,e ^Guide," price 25 c.
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
Coolidge, having formed a limited partnership, hereΗΓ* Sleeping Care on all night Trains.
to be ie-sliipped at Rockland
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to pur- by certify,
my5d&w3m
AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTby San lord'»
TLE îsE WIN G MACHINE.
chase a pleasant country home. Price $ϋ000, which
Price, $25. It
First. That the name of the firm under which
For
further
Xhe Company are not responsible for
particulars inquire of
is much less thon the cost of the buildiugs.
makes the "Lock Stitch," (alike on both sides) and is
to
Ap- said partnership is to be conducted is
baggage
KOSS & ST URDIV ANT.
the only licensed under-Jeed Shuttle-Machine sold
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that periorply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, PortD. W. COOLVDGE.
for less than $G0. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
179 Commercial Stteof,
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate oi
laud, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.
Second.
Or.
That
the
&
and
one
name
Grover
Baker
&
of
Co.
other
for
CYRUS STUPDIVAN Γ,
the
A'l
underSinger
is
passenger
l
junJ4d&wtf
every
$500
additions
JOSEPH HOBSON.
geneial parteer
value.
DUPONCO'8
marlO-dtf
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ot Lis resifeed Shuttle- Machines sold lor less than $G0 are inC. J. BH YDGES, Managing Director·
General Agent.
dence is Portland, in the County of
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Cumberland, in fringments, and the seller and user liable to proseCottage House ior Sale
the State of Maine; that the name of the special
cution. Address, JOHNSON, CLAKK & CO., BosPortland, June 6, 1870.
dtf
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot his
Cedar street. Also, good house to let corner of
ton, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chic'tgo, 111., or St. Louis,
residence is Boston, in the County of Suftolk, in the
Mo.
junl7 3m
Mayo and Lincoln street.
Infallable in conecting irregularities, and removing
State ot Massachusetts.
M. G. PALMER.
junl4codtf
Three Trips per Week.
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over iorty
Third. That the business to be transacted by the
Head This I
years since these now so well known pills were tirst
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
Stfamer CITY UP RICHMOND
to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
MUMJIEB
brought
ABBANCBMEIVr.
that the amount of Capital contributed by said
$50 to $200 per Month Made by which time they have been extensively and successWilliam E. Dennison, Master, win
spécial partner is Fifteen Thousand Dollars. ($15.000)
'leave liai I road Wharl toot ol Stat»
used by some ot the leadiug
with
fully
tlie
Home
of
Selling
St.,
Wnsliington, uoparalleled success. Ladies in poorphysicians,
Fourth. That the partner?hip is to commence on
Commencing Monday, Slay 2, '70. ■mSSS!·- ν V MONDAY, WKDNKSDAY, and
litalth, either
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock lor
the first day ot June, A. D. 1870, und cease on the
Or Mount Vernon and lis Associations, by Benson
married or single, suffering irom any ot the ComBangor, tou« hCMIIULJL1 P-ASSENGKR TKAINS lore Portfirst day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
at
will
J. Lobsing. 150 Illustrations, tinted paper, handto
ing
find
the
plaints peculiar
females,
Rcckland, Camden, Belfnpt, Sear*port,
Duponco
land daily (Sundays excepted) tor
In tue City ot Portland.
to have an established place of business in said
Sandy Point, Bu'k<port, Winterport and Hampden.
somely bound. Only took on the subject. Every Golden Pills Invaluable, viz..General Debility,Head- Boston at 6J5, and 8.40 a. m,,
and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Portland.
AVURY PLUM EH.
wanis a copy.
Sola only by subscription. a<hc,Faiiitness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
family
Leave Bostou tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00
of
the
most
m.,
many
beautifully loca
DAVIS W. COOMDGE.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 oYI«*k
Very liberal terms given. Sen ! tor circulars, and Pain in tlie Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins, 3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
ted house lots to be had in the city.
Several
touching at the above named landings.
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HALE & CO.,
Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, ReBiddelordfor Portland at 7.Î0 A.
store lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
For further particulars inquire of ROSS &
m.,—returning
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Conn.
4w
w4w23
Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
H&ttiord,
tjun24
at 5.20 p. m.
tained,
STUltfrontage on the new marginal street; some ol it
DIVANT. 179 Commercial M., or
Rush ot'Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
County of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m,, 2.30 and
fronting the deepest water in the harbor, and affordon any slight exertion, and particularly that
CYRUS SXU RDI VAST, Oeneral Agent.
Fatigue
5.30
p.
and
on
m,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
[Seal.] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, being the best and most convenient sites ior wharves,
Portland April t>, 1*70.
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
at 8.00 p. M.
dtt
fore the subscriber, a commissioner in and tor the
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhœa
The 6.00 P. m. (Express) trains from
State aforesaid, duly commissioned aiul authorbe had in the city,
Boston and
A large portion ot the ahove
or Whites.
in every period ot life will
Females
Portland run fia Eastern Railroad
ized
the
will
Governor
of
be
sold
at
by
the
Thursthe
State
of
low
ot
lour (4) cents
Thursday,
property
Maine, to
price
find Dnponco's Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the disday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord.
take the acknowledgement and proot ot
per superficial ioot and upwards. With the increasdeeds,
ot it* functions. They invigorate the debilitaThey arc a Sure Cure for Sore Throaty charge
and other instruments ot writing to be used or reKennebunk, Portsmeuth, Newburyport, Salem and
ed demands tor additional railroad facilities tor the
WEEKLY LINE.
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening
and
on
Lynn;
cordeu in the said State of Maine, and to administer
Monday, >Veanesday and Friday
new roads now in progress, and the prospective
Col«l,Croup, Diptheria,Catarrh or Π oar kc- the system, prepares the youthtul constitution for the via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery
Also α successful remedy for Kiducy
duties of life, and when taken by those in middle life
BCi»;
The Steamships CHASE
Plumer and Davis \V. Coolidge, in the within inor
Biddetord,,Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
DifBculiica· Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
CARLOTTA will leave
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrcnce.
named and severally acknowledged, the
Halt's
be had. Enquire oi Moses Gould, 53 Novtli
in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Street, strument
mail
on receipt ot price, by J. Q.
nothing
Wliarf
everv
trains
34
each
Freight
execution of the same to be their free act aud deed.
KELLOGG,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.
way
daily
(Sundays
excepted).
Safe
in
their
in
their happy inPlait St., New York, Sole Agents tor Ν. Y.
operation, perpetual
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my band
SATURDAY)
jun20eod&eow7w
fluences upon the Nerves, the Mind and the entire
4 P. if!., tor Halifax
Portland, April 28, 1870.
m y 30
and affixed my official seal, the day and year fust
SOLD BY DltUGGISTS.
tf
8,ν
direct,
organization, β D. HOWE, Proprietor,N.Y.
making close connections with the Ν ova Scotia
above written.
Rail
A. W. ADAMS,
ALVAH LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New
AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
aud pic·
Glasgow
Commissioner for the State ot Maine.
A
Ladies
N.S.
ton,
by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
SEWING MACHINE. It 13 licensed, makes
u h ou υ w
pills sent confidently to any aUdress.
Returning-will leave Pryor'e Wharf, Halifax, evthe "Elastic Lock Stitch" and is warranter! for a
SOLD BY ALL DKIIGGHTe.
ery Tuesday at 4 P. M.
au other machines
years,
irice, $15.
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
w}th an
Ron-ResidentTaxes
Cabin
my26d6mo
passage, with State Room,
under-feed
sold
lor
FOB Pl'BIFyiJt Tin: BLOOD·
or less are infringements.
#7.00
Meals extra.
the town of Gotham, in the County of CumAddress OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Trai-na will Ιβανα <
τ——* η
*
The reputation this exχ.·Άΐ·
ν»
uvaeic
xf<
ν
berland, for tbe year 1869.
v
uittjr w IIUU OU ϋ »Γ(1 tC *1>01 β
Louis, Wo., Chicago, II!., Pittsburg, Pa-, or Boston,
inyxtxu-Ty
Portland
lor
Auburn
and
Lcwiston
The following list ot Taxes on the real estate of non- Mass.
points.
cellent medicine enjoys,
at 7.10 Α. ΑΙ., 1.05 P. M.
PBOPRIETOR OF THE
junlT 3m
For further particulars
resident owners in the town ot Gorliam for the year
is derived from its cures,
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's
apply to L. BILL1NUS,
Mills, Newport, Atlantic Wharf, or
18G9, in bills committed to Augustus Jobn^on Colmany of which arc truly
AGENTS WANTED FOB
(Moosehead
Dexter,
and
Lake)
at 1 05 P.
lector of said town, on the 15tli day 01 «July,
Baugor,
JOHN
marvellous. Inveterate
1869,
M,
with the European & North AmeriPORTEOUS, Agent.
has been returned by him to me as
Nov. 27-tl
AS just published a new edit ion ot his lectures, can Connecting
cases of Scrofulous disremaining unR. K. lor towns north and cast.
paid, on the 15tli day of April, 1870, by his certifiease, where the system
containing most valuable information on the
train leaves Portland lor
Freight
cate
ot
that
and
and
Innow
Bangor
remains unpaid; and noseemed saturated with
date,
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ot
termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
the reproductive system, with remarks on
corruption, have been tice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portland
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
purified and cured by it. and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said
and Poston at 0.20 A. M., 12.C4 P. M.
Town within eighteen months from fcfreuateof the
Scrofulous affections and
inll
The new and supei or
OF THE WORLD."
instructions for its complete restoration;
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
s*'a-going
commitment
ot
the
said
steamer» JOHN
also a chapter on venereal ivfectiorij and tlie means due in Portland at
bills, so much of the real
disorders,which were agBROOKS, ani
2.10P. >l.,anrf trom Lewiston
Cv'er One Thousand Illustrations.
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
gravated by the scrofuThe largest,
of cure, being the rçost comprehensive work ou the
pay the amount bost
MONTREAL,
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
having been fitted
sell ng, and most attractive
due therefor, including interest and charges, will
lous contamination until
at
'up
great expense with a large
subscription book subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
The only route by which
ever published.
through tickets are sold
Send for circulars, with terms at
'number ofbeautilul State
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,
to Bangor, Dexter and all inter mediate
Rooms,
iv111 run the season as follows:
once.
stations
tbe Selectmen's Oflice ;n said town, on
cured in such great numbers in almost every secAddress, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
the
Saturday,
east
of
the
Kennebec
and
I>r. Jourdain'sConsulting Office,
River,
"tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to
baggage checked
4wjul2
411 Broome street, Ν. V.
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at 7
twenty-eighth day of January, 1871, at 3 o'clock in
through.
o'clock,
and
be informed of its virtues or uses.
tbe afternoon.
India
51 Ilnurock Street, Boulon, Ulan·#
Wharf, Boston,
dav at ? o'clock P.
*
dec16tf
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
THE SECOND VOblllE OF
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
M, .'Sundays excepted.) every
Name.
junl4dlyr
Value. Tax.
Description.
Cabin tare,
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
Edward
4
$1.90
Bolton,
acres
land.
tenant of the organism undermines the
2.55
Deck,
constitution, Brackett, John L. Mill and privilege. $100.00
1.(0
and invites the attack of
700.00 17.85
or fatal
enfeebling
taken
as
diseases,
freight
1
Nathaniel
usoU,
Brown,
acre land.
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
320.00 8.16
Again, Doan, Charles
L.
it seems to breed infection throughout the
Jacre
house,
land,1
BlLLlN&S,Agen%
Procure
Tickets by the
May 1,1869-dtt
body, and
M
1 barn and other
Great History of the T\ar is now
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly
ready. Agents
develop
wanted. Send lor circulars, with terms and a ftill
into one or other of its hideous
buildings.
250.00 G.S8
Safest, Best and Moat Reliable Bontés I
either on the
FALL It I VER L INE,
forme,
27
Hauson.
Jonathan
acres land, $900
surface or among the vitals. In the
description of the work. Address, National Pubtuber"
THROUGH TICKETS
For New York,
cles may be suddenly deposited in latter,
250
isningCo., Boston.
2* "
4W
the lungs or
Philadelphia, Baltimore,WashNatures
1
Remedy.
house, 1 barn, 2
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to >11 points Ie
ington, and all the principal points
other buildingsl400 2550.00 65.03
its presence by eruptions on the
the WKST, SOUTH AND NOKT11 -WEST, furnishor foul ulcerSouth and Sooth-West,
skin,
West,
1
ations on some part of the body. Hence the
acre land.
Owen, Joseph
100.00
2.55
e«l at the lowenl rate*, with choice oi
occaVia TaauioH, Fall River and
Routes, at
Pat rick,Stephen A.20 acres land 600
sional use of a bottle of this
Krwptrt.
Sarsaparilla is adA valuable Indian Com- the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,
1 house
200 800 00 bal. 11.00
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease
Bagage checked
No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,
16 acres land.
through and transferred in Ν Y free of charge.
225.00 5.60
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- Ranking, Enoch
♦'Minnesota:
its
resources
and
its
New
progress;
York trains leave the Old
beauty
generally find immediate relief, and, at Sawyer, Albion P. 20 acres land 720
w. ». L1TTLK ti. DO., «if»·.
lieal thlulness and fertility ; its attraction and advanColony and Newpound for restoring the
1 house, 1 birul80 1200.00 30.00
port Railway Depot, corner ot South
ength, cure, by the use of this SAItSAPARILMar 21-Jtt
and Kneciand
tages as a home for immigrants." A book ot 76
JLA: St. Anthony's Fire, JBoeo or
Webster, Will'amC.
streets,daily,
(Sundays
excepted,)as
follows: at4..'IO
sent
free
Erysipelas,
to any address on application to E.
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40iuinntes in
wife of
Tetter, Salt Jtheum, Scald Bead, Ringworm,
2 acre land,1 house 250 00 6 37 j pa^es,
health, and for the permaadvanee of
Page
Commissioner
ot
Davis,
lor
the
MinImmigration
regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Boston
Sore Byes, Sore Ears, and other
Williams, James ^ acre land,I house 200.00 5.10 nesota, No. 15 Nassau
or
at 5.&0 Ρ M,
St., New York City. jul2 4w
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. eruptions
connecting at Fall River with the
STEPHEN HINCKLEV Treas'r otGorham.
Also in the
neot
cure of all diseases arisnew
and
more concealed forms, as
magnificent steamers Providknce.
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Capt.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Β. M. Simmons, Bkihtol,
wantedhsio per DAYj-by
Gorham, June 27, 1870.
Heart Disease, Fits,
jun28tllawTU &w3t
Νcurat{fia,
Capt. A. Simmons.—
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
These steamers are the fastest
and the various Ulcerous Epilepsy,
CO.,
from
of
the
and
affections of the muscumost
ing
impurities
reliable
or
St. Louis, Mo.
Boston, Ma?s.,
boats on the Sound, built
junlC 3m
lar and nervous systems.
Noii-Resident Taxes
craSSSE5Π On an'J alter Monday, Way 2, 1&70,
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects
trains will run as tollows:
Ν the town of Yarmouth, in the
with all the SouthSyphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
IS NO HUMBUG I
County ot
b ood, such as
ern Boats and Railroad Lines
leave
arc cured by it, though a long time is
Portland
jpasseTigeiTtrains
from New York going
for
exthe year 1869.
Cumberland,
daily,(Sundays
required for
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
Wett and South, and convenient to tho
cepted) for Altred und intermediate Stations, at 7.15
Tiie following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
subduing these obstinate maladies by any
color of eyes and liair, you will receive, by Scrtfala, Scrofulous Humor, Cancer,Can·
California
medicine·
height,
Steamers.
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
But long continued use of this meaicine will cure
resident
owners in
the town of Yarmouth, for
cer··· Humor, Ery sipclax, Canker, Halt
return mail, a correet picture ot
<·Τ· Khippt ru of
your future husband
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
the complaint. Leucorrhœa or
the year 1869, in bills committed to D. L. Mitchthis Line, with
or wife, with name and date ot
Freight."
Uterine
Whites,
marriazc. Address,
Bhcum, Pimples and Humors on the
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate sta- its new and extensive depht accommodations in BosUlcerations, and Female Diseases,
ell, Collector of said town, on the second day of
are com\V. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
tions at 9 30, A. M.
ton, and large pier hi New torki
Face, Ulcers, Coughs and Colds,
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its July, 1869, has been returned by him to me
(exclusively tor the
jyl4t4w
business ot the Line), is
Fultouvillc, Ν. Y.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc- as remaining unpaid on the lltli day ot April,
snpplied with facilities lor
RheuNeuralgia,
Bronchitis,
4.15
P.
M.
Ireight and passenger business which cannot be surtions'for each case are found in our
his certificate of that date, and now remain
1870,
by
supmatism, Paine in the Hide·
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and forFreight train with passenger car attach
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Almanac,
Gout, when unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
WHATABΚ
warded with dispatch.
Dyspepsia,Constipation,
erf leave Altred for Portland at5.3Ô A. 1W.
caused by accumulations of extraneous
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
matters
New York Express Train leaves Boston at
Costireness,
Leave
Piles,
Portland
for
in the blood, yield quickly to
Alfred
at
1.45
P.
ot
the
said
M.
treasury
town, within eighteen months
1.Π0 Ρ
it, as also IAver from
DizziHeadache,
Or.
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
J. Walker's
Stages connect as follows :
date ot the commitment ot the said bills, so
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam- muchthe
NervousA M. Freight leaving New York
ness,
At
Gorham
tor
South
mation of the IAver, and
ot
the
real
estate
taxed
as
reaches Boston on
will be sufficient to
Windham, Windham the
when arising,
tTaundice,
Paintat
ness,
North
as they often
following day 9.45 A M.
Bitters ?
Hill,
Windham, While Rock, and Sebago
do, from the rankling poisons in the pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
nee at
For tickets, berths and
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is
Lake, daily.
staterooms, apply at the
a great recharges, will without further notice be sold at public
the
At Gorham for West
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
storer for the strength and
at my dwelling house in said town, on the
auction,
Gorham,
THEY
Staudi-h,
Stecjt
of
ARE
the
NOT
A
VILE
iAMY
system. twelfth
Pains
in
the Buck, KJdnej ComJJilINK,
and State streets,and at OKI
Washington
Stomach,
Those who are languid, andvigor
Falls,
Baldwin,
of
Denmark,
Love
Sebago. BriWgton,
Colony and
day
11,
January, 1871, at ten o'clock a. m.
listless. DesponNewport Railroad Depot, corner of South and KneeHiram, Brownlleld, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous
Made ot j?cor Hum, Whiskey, Proof
plaints, Female Weakness, and
Valuation. Tax.
land streets, Boston.
Ap- Heirs of Levi Wlii
Spirits, and
Jackson, Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
Re/use Liquors, doctored, spiced ana sweetened to
General Debility.
comb, bouse, two
ison
Steamers
and
leave
Ν
New
Eaton
York
Η., daily.
symptomatic of WeaJcness, will find immediate
barns. 56 acres ot land,
daily, (Sundays exoepplease tbe taste, called ''Tonics," "Restorers," "Ap1541.00
31.13
Thi preparation is scientifically and chemically
from l*i«»r ÎIO Worth III
At Saco River, tor West
relief and convincing evidence of its
Warren Whitten, house, barn and 50
Buxton, Bonny Eagle ed)
ver, loot ot'Chamber
petizers," &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenrestorative
st. at 5.WO I» .11.
South Limington, Liinington, dailv.
combined, and so strongly concenirated from roots,
power upon trial.
acres ot laud,
780.00
15.76 ness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made Iron
and
its
that
effects are realized
Gko. SufVKait-K, Passenger and
herbs,
At Centre Waterborough Station for
good
barks,
Rutus Stoddard, 15 acres ot land,
the
Boots
Native
and
Limerick,
Herbs ot
Freight Agent.
350.00
e /rom
7.0Ï
immediately atter commencing to take it. There is Newtieiu, Parsoustield and Ossipee, tii-weekly.
Ρ It Ε Ρ Alt ED
Peter and James Tuttle, 62 acres of
all Alcoholic Stimulants, 'lheyCalilbrnia,/r<
.JAMKS.FiSK, .JR., Pi evident
are the GREAT
no disease of the human system tor which the VKGAt Center Waterborough for
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
BY^
|
salt
Limerick, Parsonsnr. J. C. AYE» &
80.00
Narrugamott
1.62 BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINETINE cannot be used with pekfect safety, as it
Co.
CO., lowelirsiae·., Edward marsh,
Steamship
field,
daily.
CIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Iirvigorator ot the
Carter, barn and lot,
50.00
1.01
does not contain any metallic compound. For eradiAt Alfred tor Sanford Corner
NovSdlyr
William Mitchell, 4 acres talt marsh, 40 00
Springvale, F. LebPractical and Analytical
System, carrying oil all poisonous matter, and re- cating all impurities
.81
ot the blood from the syrtem,
anon (Little RiverFalls),
Chemists,
So.
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Lebanon, E. Rochesstoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
it has no equal. It has never tailed to eflect a cure,
ter and Rochester.
SOLD. BY, ALL DRUGGISTS v;irpirv \v 11 mpm
can take these Bitlers
Treasurer ot Yarmouth.
according to directions and giving tone and strength to the system debilitated
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
remain long unwell. #1OO will be
Yarmouth. Jul ν 8. 1870.
1v9 So*
lor an indisease.
given
by
April 28,1*70.
Held by UrnssiM« in Portland and
dtt
me Mwuce uic
ν, F*v»v<ug
uûi-uesiroyeu
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital prising to all. Many bave been cured
Calais ami -Si. John.
ΕΤίΜ·»\»Κ,
tbe VEÛby
wasted
Pacific
the
Mail
organs
beyond
point ot repair. J.
ETINE wbo bave tried many other remedies. It
Steamship Company's
WALKER, Proprietor, Hè H. McDONALD & CO,, cau well be called
M. au
1)ϊ(ί1>.νΛνΐιι<Ικι>ΓA Ilnliltix.
uugll UIIIV
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
Wood I
ΤΠΕ GREAT
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD Β Y
TO
ALL
m
DRUGGISTS AND DEALE US.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Jun25-4w
CHINA AND JAPAN.
11 ARDand SOFTWOOT», j0r sale at No. 43 Lin
Examination for Admission will take place TuesJ-A coin street. Abo, ory edgings.
PREPARED BY
day, August 23, 1870.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
CÛHARD
THREE
L·INK·
1'RIPS PKtt SVllK
jan29
WM. MUSK.
Candidate» for admiFsion to tbe Freshman Class
An4 Carryiai ihe Vailed Hlnieo mail·
II. It.
must be not less tlian fifteen
T1IE BBITIMH & NO HT H
years ot age, and must
On anil after
a satisfactory examination id
pass
AMERICAN
ROYAL
Line.
Monday, *Tnly4tli,
MAILSTEAMGethe Steamers of tliie line will
Boston, M ss.
'SH1PS between NEW YORK and
Fares Greatly Reduced.
ography, English Grammer, HistoryArithmetic,
leave
of the United
rnici: $1,25. Sold iy dTTDruggists.
Kailroad
Wharf, toot of Mute St.
States, and Algebra as far as Quadratic Equations.
ILIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
'every
10
ot Congrus, In the
Brick's Kennebec
M^day,
C. | ABYS1NIA, Til. Jul.21.
on tlia
Satisfactory testimonials of good moral character RUSSIA, Wed. July
on tlie
ami
Steamships
Wednesday
year
auC0Jd'"g
aStaAùBwuiMiifConnecting
"
"
and industiious habits are
hTIiVENS, in the Clerk'sOffice ot the
«·
Friday, at ϋ IV M., tor Eastport
C. | SCOTIA. Wed.
Atlantic:
κ: ot
Faclllc with tho
™0.' ΐ Court
rigidly exacted. Immedi- SAMARIA, Wed. "
27.
Τ EAVES Office «5 Exclinnee Mlrrcl, Port
and St. Jirtiu.
District
the District of Mosriicliu^iitia
ate application should be made by those
Tliurs.
7. | CALABRIA, Tli.
ALEPPO,
ALASKA.
COLOKADO,
to
28.
desiring
·«
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
i.. Î1"1· ''ally at, 4 l-'J o'clock for Biunswick enter in August, to Prof. M. C.
myl6d2m
CHINA, Wed.
Î3. | CUBA, Wed. Aug. 3.
game days.
Feinald, or Samuel BATAVIA,
"
"""1· Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta, and
fii i.1',
Th.
'·
14. i SIBERIA, Th.
HKNRYCkAûNCT
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
CONSTITUTION.
4.
11
at Eastport with Steamer
■=ûiilini,etîlate stations.
(Connecting;
"
Wed.
Per Order of the Trustees.
JAVA,
JFOR EL nonADO,
BELLE
NEWYOKK,
20.1 RUSSIA, Wed.
10.
brought at Low Rates.
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, and f'ulalp, and
RATIOS OF PAB8AGR
OCEAN QUEEN,
an9d"
Orono, July 8,1870.
with
SACBAMENTO,
Tojyl2dlaw&y*td
Ν. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock
II. A. BRICK.
t
LIU
GOLDEN
NOR'II1EKN
he
AOL·
an·ι Houlton
Steamers not carrying.Steerage.
HT,
By
3'je Acre* of Ι'··<1, η ml
stations.
I·
for
Pansage
it,
COSTA K1CA,
iSn.
MONTANA,
First Cabin
*100 or 9193.
$130 ) _r, ,
Connecting at St. John with ti e Steamer EMOne of the above large and splendid Steamships
Seeond Cabin
PRESS lor Digby and
801 *οια·
irill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
Annapolis, thence bv rail to
The Steamer
St., Windsor ana
^ -jr *.
lor
First Cabin to Taris
will
sail
12
o'clock
on
it
the
5th
and
Halifax, and with the E. Ait Js.A. Κ id·
21st
noon,
oi
$145, gold.
IV OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned
«"ANT," In BOLIVIA, via month (except when those «lays tall on Sundav.every
wny for Sliediac and
P1PK.K
the
FAMLY USE.
intermediate station- and
Steamers
and
By
have
been
carrying
Steerage.
Simple, cbeap, reliable. i3l
appointed commissioners to receive
•SggJgrl^jrrivt'rs Amazon and Purus, ou tlie Ititli then on the preceding Salur»lay,) tor ASPINWALL, with Kail and Steamers tor Charlottetown,
Knits everything. Agents
P. Ε. I
and decide upon all dtirns against the estate of First Cabin
wanted. Clrcuars
$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuireiicy. out
August, and will mako tbe passage
^^^™ot
O^Frelght received on days ot bailing until 4
via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
and sample stocking tree. Address
jonneeting,
in
11
il INI" ley Κ
David S. Merrill, late «1 Portland, deceased, except A steamer ot this line leaves
Hay?. The graut lies across the navigable
MTtiko M-AcniN· Co. .Uatli, Me.
Company's Steamships Irom Panama tor SAN- O'clock P.M.
Liverpool lor Boston southern tributaries of
a. R. ST17HB8
the
the
rich
llioseot
which
the
Amazon
adjoins
administrator,
estate has betn
;
junl'31 'Jul
then os
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers dioc29.<My
FKANClSCO, touching at MANZAMI.LO.
Agent
g >K1 I>lactr and gold and silver quariz region of
represented insolvent ; and that we shall be In ses- rect.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
uud the diamond region of Brazil ; comprises
sion for lliat purpose at the office ol Bonney and
?teamers l«»r South Pacific andCE\TU.\L AmkkiSteerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown Bolivia,
oue
ot
tbe
best agricultural regions in the world;
Pullen, 5* Exchange St., In faid Portland, on tho and all parts ol Europe, at lowest at es.
;anPohis. Those oi the 5th touch at Maszanbas an even and
tirst and last Saturdays of November, WO, from
[n prices of clensing and
delightful climate, and good drainllo.
Through Bills ol Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow
ten to twelve o'clock in the torrnoon.
Cabin Fare by this steamer, $125 cr $100, U.S.
than ever. I shall cleanserepairing clothing, lower
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent; age.
old coin or Its equivalent, according to location ol
NBW AKRANGK.MK.NT.
Coats (or
PEKCIVAIi BONNEY.
and lor Mediteranean povts.
>an Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
$1.00
halt
ertbs. Children under 12,
Each setprice.
Pants lor
For freight and cabin passage
STANLEY
T.
One
hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
PUHiKN.
at
the compa75au<150cts.
apply
will receive 320 acres
tler
who
Ibis
steamer
Vests for
goes
by
Portland, July 7,1870.
f rljy8 law3t
Dne !
ny's ottiee, 13 Broad-st. J AMI. S ALEXANDER,
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
37 "
flcmi-Vcolslj
land, FitEE. Hercalt.r this steamer «ill connect at
Ladies' garments cleansed
Agent.
dtapd to ladies and children without male proteccheap, and with ray usual
Para, mouth of the Amazon, with the steamers
For Steerage passage apply to
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at (air
ors.
m*
received
aud atter the 18th lust. Hie tine
on the dock the
On
Baggage
jn
LAWRENCE
THE
&
before
the
New
York
on
of
day
23d
each month,
which tail from
rices.
04 Federal Street.
RYAN, 10 Broad St., Boston.
steamer Dirigo and Frauconla, will
ailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
nolO'C9eodt
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $S0
jun25
'.«·■ tfHmtH further notice, r<w as follows;
vlio prêter to send down early.
WILLIAM IÎROWN.
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. I). PIPER, at Hknry
wmèE9Càif^iâ
An experienced surgeon on board.
i.t'avrt Gaits Wharf, Cortland,
Medicine and
uvery
W. 1'eadody & Co.'*, 11 Liberty Square, Boston,
ittendance free.
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5!' M. and h ave
jr to BAKER & HURLBUKT, 41 South Street,
New
R.
>m
PipK.
For
or
York, every WONDA Y anil
tickets
freight
or further
Passage
May be found at
New York.
informajuJy4diw3w
»
hat Dennett'» North American Catarrh Remed
, ion apply at the
Γ US 1 A Y. at 3 P. M.
company's ticket, offico on the I ΤΗ
annot cure. Price per package, $1.25, (two
Tne Dlrlgoand Franconia are fitted up with tine
NO. 29 &M1TH
(rharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to
bottles,
F. R. | accommodations ior passengers,
î'or sale by all Druggists. CARRUTHERS & DE
JABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
making this the
where they would be happy to
attend to their old
most convenient and cointortab!e route lor travelers
klERLTT'S, 120 JIanover st., Boston. Send for Cir
C. U BART LETT &
Iriends, and as many new ones as
CO.,
alar s and home testimonials.
between New York nd Maine.
may see fit to call
on hand and sawed to dimensions.
16 Broad Street,
my31eodtoAu28
\pon them.
or
Passage in 8tate Room $5. Cahin
Dealers send tor Circular.
W. I#. LITTLE & Boston,
Passage $4,
Portland, July 11, 1870.
CO
HARD PINK PLANK.
Meals extra.
j anlGtt
jyij iw
49J Exchange St., Portlaud
GENERAL AGENT,
Goo is forwarded to and from Monti
cal, Quebec,
BARD PINE FLOORIXU AND STKPHalik
IX.
St.
A Rare Cliance
John, and all |>art« of Maine. Shippers
jr. c.
Notice·
are requested to send their
Imported direct trom Pari by
*
freight to the Steamers
BOA RDM. For Sale by
I70R a young man having a few
as early a* 4 p. m, on the days
hundred dollars BSC
The Carriers ot the "ΡηκβΛ" are not allowed
Β3Γ"
they le^ve Portlavd, j
to
I?
out
a
I>1.
buy
nice genteel,
G.
Wnsliiiigton
For treiglit or passage applv to
PALMER,
liusioeell
money-making
STETSON & POPE,
papers singly or by the week, under any cirîess; no charge for learning.;
HENRY FOX, wait's Wbart, Portland.
Apply or address, New
e2f>eod3wis
134 middle Hlreef.
nmstanees. Persons who
BOSTON.
receivfork Gallery, 103 Middle St., Portland.
keen,
have
or
and
(Yharl
are,
Dock, Firit, corner of Κ Street. Ofllc· ] ng the "Press" in
J. F. AMES, Pier38 K. R. New
jv!3*lw , jun7eod3m
York,
this maimer, wiil conter alavKo. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrlOdlyr
May 9-dtt
bry leaviug wordat hisotlico

T

WANTED.

Foi* the I§lstiids.

ijursues

A

_

THE

Peak's and Gusliing's

CnEAP

GENTEEL

ALO

PLEASANT

Briclc House

$a&e.

WITH

Islands,

Steamship

f£y

St. Angnstiiie's School for

Boys,

PURSUANT

Bowdoin

ΕΕΡΊΒ For California.

G«llcg[e.

GRAND TRUNK

Coupons Payable April
October,
of

RAILWAY

Mt.

jy#eod2w

V?*
"
'5

ν™'Χ

of

veals'
one of

ΨΜ'<

<ht:",C0'
Court St., Boston.

Ministers, Lawyers,
all Public

Desert

_and

Machias

THE

Bankers,

Spécial Partnership

permit)

WANTED

ACard to the Ladies.

GOLDEN

ON

PILL.

Agents,

Great Bargains in Real Estate

Portland,Saco,

INSIDELINETO BANGOB.

& Portsmouth fi. R.

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats

EMBRACING

Why

IJon't

You

Try

For

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

Maine

WANTED

Central

HalifaxL_Nova

Scotia.

Railroad

"WONDERS

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
H

TE6ETME.

FOR BON TOW.

If You

are

Going West

Purely Vegetable.

Ho for the West!
Emigrants Attention !

Î)laints

PORTLAND «ROCHESTER,Β

Agent*
THIS

California

~

International Steamship Or.
Euslport,

Maine State College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.

Wood,

■-

BLOOD

PURIFIER.

Express

ιΛ"κΓ*ιί

■

^nuAiiUVf,'

NOTICE.

«^fcrTPR

PR

Great Reduction

Maine

MISSES VINING,

$500 R^WARD/ïr/i!

DRESS MAKERS,
STItEET,

and

Speakers,

Can best acquire an
adapted to
their profession by UiidereMmdinR
applying at the Boot and Shoe
Store, 132 Middle street.
Jun23ood3w is
ΛΙ·
PALMER·

CALIFOBNIA,

STEVENS,

Daily Express

unsiit'»

BILLIARD

MANUFACTURED BY

Village.
Central House, w.
H.Smith Proprietor.

χ

JOHNC. PROCTER.

BB

ν»,

Pari· Hill.

Hotel, Η.Ilubnard, Proprietor.

Lot 86

water.

jy13t4w

H.

J.

CAM

Vineqar

Ρ«ι·11ιι··<1.

okmeboial

plenty ot hiril ati«.l solt

L»ii.

do

Enclose

I

Adah· House, Temple St., Jolin Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. U. Perry

Proprietor.
Ahbbioan House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prop'r.
BBADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Con),
opposite

Δ

stamp lor descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Ί hi m St, Portland, Maine.
jun20d&w1v

ings.

Uantortli Street.
DESIRABLE tliree story home, a new stable,
oil

eat, to

AH.STEPHENS

Goddard Style Buggies.

Nerwar,
Blm

For Sale

j

can't

IN

Proprietors.

Ε.

Naplt·,

our

.timers Darsapamia,

451 Conerese St.,

Proprietor.

Travelbrs

!

Wholesale and Retail—
*cry low. COBBEiPONDEBCE SOLICITED.
iuay o-tt&s 3m

Cape Elizabeth.
Houe»—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Cornieh.
Oorhibh House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Town

in every
in Marne to canvass lor
AN Agent
popular sub?cription works and engrav-

one

TURNER BROTHERS,

!

Kmnawiek, Vt.
Minkbal Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro
Baxlan.
Bcbry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

WANTED.

0. F. KIMBALL & L ARKIN, THE

lirldgtnn Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

prletor.

,lYl3tt

JOHN J. W. REEVES.

his best,
It nothing nice the hunger rouse?,
"What gives him not. a moments rest,
Till he's devoured the widow's houses.?
DODD'f* NERVINK.
For Sale by all Druggisfs. Price One Dollar.
If

τ ι .·, ,»if:KS.

MANHOOD

JExprese, fSroeciV, and Business Wagon·
constantly on hand.
Kemembeb,—all persons dialing with us will
get prceitely what they bargain for.
We make a specialty of

m

AN APPETITE.

as

en

raii.roap*,.

Camariscotla & Waldoboro

BOSTON.
This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
makiug it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
ITrankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities of
Europe, Asia and Africa. and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part of the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the following import:
"Sam'l A. Way, Esq. :
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Europe, with a Letter of Credit issued by
your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown bv your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY."
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Banger.
Pa*0BSC0T Exchanqk, A. Woodward, Proprietor

Wanted !
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Hotel Director}-,

House,

VOLUME.

History of the United States Sanitary Commission,
being the General Report of its work during the
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stitle.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $3.50.
41A noble volume, telling the whole splendid
story."—Harper's Monthly.
"
One caunot help wishing that there might.be one
copy ot this book placed in each ot the original cen-

\ok. '41 and

OusHJtoo

Commission

D

Embracing theleadin) Hotel· in the State,at wliich
U· Dai) j Preas may always be found.

jy8dtt

as

Sanitary

MrSCELLAWEOUS.

house keeper.
References givA SITUATION
and required. Address Poet Office Byx No. li.

to
situated at No 8 Monument st, Munjoy, is offered lor sale on reasonable
rms. It lias six rooms, nice
cellar, excellent water, and is in g.<od repair internally. Apply on tlie
[•remises, or to tbe undersigned at No. 4% Congress

A

Embracing,

β

neat and

Cloth,

volume δνο.

one

Cottage ior Sale.
prettv cottaîe House belonging

WANTED

A Neat

On the Wounds of

extra, $0.50.

r STATE.

th> late David Buxton.
TUF

SURGICAL VOLUME.

Mil desporandum! watchword unforgotten
Th"in»b many years ol parting and r.fpuin,
»ed, with a deeper meauing,
'v

j

Memoirs.

cation, has

the

KfîAf

Simmons Bros.'

Genuine Ottawa Beer
Eard and White Pine Timber.
EXTRACT.

β

French

Made

Boots,

FABNHAM,
Street,

Steamship Company

